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Tension Can 
Cause Headache 
By L.wreaeeE.Limb,M.D. i 	 1 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB—Ia,njn 	 UI'. 
good general health except for 
one 	lonL In the past six to 
nine months I have been Lamb] 
— with headache& Their 
frequency and intensity have 
Increased to where Ihave at  
least one headache per day. 
These are not throbing location with the discomfort 
headaches but seem like agreat you feel at the base of the head deal of presare over the entire 
hosA , 	 _ or back of the neck is also 

r r 	D' 

	

ready for an aizresslve but nrorr t'amnaliin 	told a news conference Friday  that  I'nr,I h..,1 	 .wq ,,' 	 - 	ii,I In thi.  ti .4  ...W..e.......e.. they  w,.ri- r.fIn.'In.l ,. h. 	 It would provide a setting that 

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS by Lany Lewis 
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Ford told the crowd he chose Dole as a run- 	been 	very much 	a 	Nixon 	administration 	Bridge ----------- - - - - -----  	presidential 	campaign, 	Ford 	'1° 	at the convention, 	would symbolize Carter's  view  
M 	fl4J 

) 	f 	ning mate because he was the right man to 	leader  since  January l%9, first as House 	Calendar ................. s-A 	and  his Democratic challenger, 	Carter also is fond of telling 	of his campaign  as a rebuilding 
wage a tough campaign. 	 minority leader and later as vice  president. 	Comics 	................... 	Jimmy Carter, will have less 	people 	he 	isn't 	conceding 	a 	

South  and the big cities of the 

of the Roosevelt coalition — the 
"Mr. Ford was one of the key cheerleaders 	Crossword ................ 4-C 	than $25 million each to spend. 	single state. But he, too, can Dole's  vice presidential opponent, 	Mm- 	in the Nixon administration. He was one of his 	Editorial .................. 4-A 	Four years ago, when there 	count electoral votes and cam- 	North and upper Midwest. ncsot.a Sen. Walter Mondale, on Friday ac- 	last defenders. He has been true to the  Nixon 	Dear  Abby 	............... c 	

' crc no legal limits.  Richard 	paign dollars. So, If you live In 	Current plans, according to cepted Dole's challenge to a debate. 	
principles in all the economic and social p01- 	Dr. Lamb .................s-A 	M. Nixon spent more than $60 	Topeka, 	Kan., the odds are 	sources In the Carter campaign "We've 	been 	doing 	it 	(debating) 	long 	icies since he became President," Mondale 	horoscope ................ 	million. His Democratic rival, 	pretty long that you'll  run Into 	organization, are for the candi- enough In the Senate. I'm willing,"  Dole  said 	said. 	

Hospital .................. 6-A 	Sen. George McGovern spent 	Jimmy Carter on Kansas Ave. 	date to spend 45 days on the s 	Friday in offering to debate Mondale. 	i 	N 	acceptance 	speech 	at 	the 	Obituaries  ................6-A 	 Carter's campaign staff is  at 	tober. He'll travel five days a 
more than $40 million. 	nue this fall. 	 road during September and Oc-. 

	

Mondale, vacationing in Hibbing, Minn., 	Democratic convention a month ago, Mon.. 	Op Ed ....................5-A 	Ford might have stood before 	work in Atlanta 	and 	Plains, 	week 	during 	September and 

	

said a debate "makes a lot of sense.' lie said 	dale attacked  Ford on the Watergate  is. 	Sports ................... 14-B 	the delegates and said: "OK, 	Ga.,  making the final decisions 	then six as the campaign  enters 
'6 	ground rules will have to be worked  out. 	sue. 	Later, 	presidential 	nominee 	Jimmy 	Television  ... ...........6-5-fl 	folks, let's not waste time and 	that  will shape the campaign 	the final weeks before election 

Mondale described Dole as a "nice man" 	Carter said he didn't see Watergate as a 	Weather 	................. 6-A 	ilioney tr}ing to beat Jimmy 	that gets started officially on 	day. but called him a sharp, tough campaigner, 	major campaign  issue. 	 Women ................ 14-C 	Carter in the South. New York 	labor [)ay. 	 Ford's chief campaign plan- 

by Bob Thcv.s 
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TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

	

-_11 - .....b UlI 	 _______________________ 

	

cubed the ace of spades to 	I ___ —__ 
constitutional rights, sources  

	

see what happened, cashed 	 ._ 	 said.   
Assistant State Atty. William  look at possibilities and then 

	

theaceofheartsforasecond 	
• TT--  

Heffernan confirmed Saturday 

	

played the king of spades. 	 - 	
. .j 	 that 	Longwood 	Council  

	

en that dropped the queen 	 . 

	

he led to dummy's ace of 	 . 	Chairman J.R. Grant and  
clubs, discarded 	four of 	 ,, . 	Mayor James R. Lormann
bearts on the ace of diamonds. 	 requested and were granted 	Or 

• 
___ 	 camebaéktohb hand wftha 	. 	 '1r-.--- ..... . 	assistance for the local police 

 

	

heart, drew trumps and 	 - 	 . 	 Alti4 	 :, , . 
claimed his grand slam. j 	

department In the investigation 
toward the end of the week. 

	

This grand slam swing 	 . 	 T . 
	

"Itappearathepilferage may 

	

decided a first-round match. 	

• 	
be of a 1ai scale," Heffernan 	DAY CENTER 	This Is the child day care center, located in Sanford's public housing The lucky winners then went 

	

said, adding that state Atty. 	 project, that has come under fire from tenants who say it Is Infested with on to win the tournament. 	
Abbott Herring's Chief 	

UNDER FIRE 	roaches. At a meeting of the Sanford Housing Authority (SHA) Thur. 

	

Sanford Ptl. Yvoiie Sanders Indicates window Invedigat Jack Fulenwider 	 sday, Commissioner George Brown, who represents tenants on the 
BURGLAR 	

through which burglars apparently climbed at the Is assisting the city's law en- 	
commission, charged that the day care center "Is a health hazard." 

______ 	
No point value Is given to 	ENTRANCE? 	State Employment Office, 107 S. Maple, to take forcement unit. No dollar 	

Renewal of the lease for the center has been delayed until the charges 

	

tens and nines yet ey are 	 away unemployment compensation checks worth 	tfor thelosses has been 

	

very important cards. tar- 
	 between $15,000 and $18,000. The theft scoording to made. 	 te benfnvestlpted. ticularly at notrwnp 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

normal holding ts one of each. Heffernan declined conmad 
t,- I"JT polk!,, occurred either late Thursda)r or early on the polygraph testfig. Campaign EveIOr.?. - 

	 ' 	S 	 • S  - conilstent wftJ th type of ByOswald&Jamesiacoby 	If you happen to hold two of 	 . 	 Friday. Missing checks bear Social Security Fulenwlder'ahoinetelephoneb each you can count a lSpolnt -.55.- 	.. the sides and back of my DiCk headache. 	 Here Is a hand that may bSIVICed 	as 	16.
5 	

numbers ending ID 0700-999, 63704659, 7350-7699. unlisted and he could not be 	 - - -, are sore when I have these Those headaches are a well have decided the 1960 It you hold three tens 	 ____________________________________________________________ Grant said, however, he and (Herald photo by Tom Vincent) 	 contacted. 	 S - 

	

warning from your psychic that 	Vanderbilt CUP competition, 	definitely should raise your In- I have tried various brands of you are not tolerating 	At both tables the queen of 

' Grant 

had gone to Herring's aspirins and other pain dresses and drains of yaw 	diamonds was led against the Itlal notrump count by one 
seven-club contract. One The 	Race    For   \ 	

office seeking assistance in an 

reasons for this pain, such as and see  if you  can 	 'Let's Not Waste Time... relievers to no avail. I haven't life situations. Examine 70W' declarer called for the ace of 
	(Do you have a question "unbiased" investigation. beenabletofindanyconsistent Life for tensions and conflicts 	diamonds, without any lot the experts? Write "Ask Grant said the scope of the 

	

make life a 	t. Then he thought for the Jacobys-  care of this 	 stealing is "pretty big," saying t
etc. However, I sometimn get tnuKlItilliZers will not really 	carding his Jack of spades. answer individual questions 
ension, undereating, allergies, little easier for yourself. Taking 	several minutes before dis- newspaper. The Jacobys *ill 	 as well that he did not want to "

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 	 For weeks, Carter strategists ner, Stuart Spencer. flew to 

	

We concede not a single 	Analysis 	have debated whether he should Washington from Kansas City 

	

a W period Of rellef dWtIY help with Uwe headaches but Several minutes later he was of stamped. self-addressed 	DOLE: 	 say anything that would in- statc," said Gerald Ford to the 
 MONDALE: 	 sinuate that any specific in- 	 pass up the Labor Day rally in and planned to spend the  after eating. 	 resolution of the anxiety 	one down. 	 envelopes are enclosed. They 	

RUSSELL, Kim. iAP; — Sen. Robert J. 	hISSING, Minn. tAP) — Sen. Walter F 	thvidual 	is 	guilty 	
of on the final night of the GOP reach and Pennsylvania and candidates for president 	t the details of the Presi- 

cheers of Republican delegates and Massachusetts are out of Detroit. where Democratic _____ 	 The other declarer did his most interesting questions 	
Dole, President Ford's running mate and the 	Mondale, the Democratic candidate for vice 	wrongdoing. 	

National Convention. "We con- New Jersey aren't looking traditionally launch their cam- dent's strategy. Spencer will fly 

I stopped taking birth control provoking dresses or 	
tori thinking before playing from will be used in this column 

end concentrating on working 
pills, but this did not seem to be causing depression may really, thinking 	

"1 don't want to hurt anyone cede not a single vote." 	promising. We've put together paigns. Carter is leaning to. 

	

and finally cal ed for and will rec'lve copies of 	man Democrats expect to spearhead attacks 	president, says his use of Watergate as a 
	See PILFERING. Page IA 	

Good campaign rhetoric, but a Middle America ticket and ward opening his campaign at to Vail, Cob., early this week 
causing the problem. 	help a great deal. 	 a low diamond. He ruffed, JACOBY MODERN.) 	 against their Carter-Mondale ticket, says he 	campaign Issue is entirely proper because Could you please give  me 	You do not have migraine 	 will avoid personal, vindictive remarks in the 	Gerald Ford was a "key cheerleader" for the 	 unlikely strategy. 	 that's where we can win this Warm Springs, Ga., where for intensive strategy sessions your opInlions on the reasons for headaches. The location and 	 campaign. 	 Nixon administration. 	

Today 	
Gone are the days when pres- election." 	 Franklin D. Roosevelt liked to with Ford and his running my headaches?  If you feel there symptoms are DO Indicative 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox
home town with President 'nr,l  that  . 	family vacation at a friend's Iik..hI 	 ...;.... n ......... ..ê.ê.. 	.._.i InrtI :.rt'n*!.n, .....J. I..-' 

isa definite need to see a doctor that at all. I would recommend Dole said Friday, when he appeared in  his 	Mondale, in northern Minnesota for a 	 'dential candidates promi'ed to 	Those words weren't In vacation, 	 See U 	R.HO. Paw. A 
would itbe advisable to first see that you try to get some 
an M.D., a neurologist, or some relaxation away from the more 
other specialist? 	 intense pails of your life. A 

vacation may be in order. DEAR READER - 

Headache Is man's most 	When the headache strikes 
common pain. About oo per cent try some heat to the back of the 
of all people experience a neck and some gentle mwge. 
headache from time to time. Rest with a heating pad wider 
Headaches can be caused by an the back of the head and neck 
acute illness as with a sinus area.  Then move your head 
Infection or even with any gently in all directions and try 
febrile Illness. Aside from to Loosen up your muscles. 
these, most headaches are Massage gently the muscles 
caused by tension associated over the side of your head. 
with the emotional dress of 	Anyone who has recurrent 
living. Since we haven't found headaches should see a doctor 
any good ways to live and not and a good place for you tosta 
have any emotional stress It Is 	with your family doctor. Let 
likely that headaches will you really  need h 
continue to be a part of life for see anyone else or not. 
most people at one time or Meanwhile, I am sending you 
another - at least during m Health Letter number 2-0, 
periods of dress. 	 Headache: Man's MostCoin- 

There is at least a 90 per cent mon Pain. Others who want 
chance that your headache Is in Information on headaches can 
the anxiety-depression type obtain this Issue by sending a 
group, as are mod headaches. long, stamped, self-addressed 
The fact that you have not envelope with 50 cents for It. 
gotten relief from aspirin or Address your letter to me In 
other pain relieving medicines care of this newspaper, P.O. 

a atrnna ,v,Int In favne nI this 	fin? It PQIIIA ('Ii.. *.l.... 
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Deadly Tre e Fe lle d 
By U.S., Koreans 

	

SEOUL South Korea iAP — North Korea 	elaborate, but sources said it could be referring to 

	

charged the United States with committing a grave 	road barriers or fences in the area. 

	

military provocation today by cutting down a tree 	The Pyongyang broadcast said the UNC kept 
, whose trimming provoked the deaths of two more than 400 armed troops at combat positions io cut expenses, lets Just put our marriage counselor on 	 American officers, 	 about a quarter-mile from the tree  and mobilized  a 

opinion. The generalized New York, NY 10019. 	 retained" 

	

Forces on both sides of the demilitarized zone 	helicopter and other troops in trucks, "creating a 
DOONESBURY ,\ 	c"12i dividing the two Korean were on alert as a terrible war atmosphere. This fact  alone Is enough 

KU i-... 	 U.S. Navy task force steamed toward Korean 	to show how viciously and re'kIp4.Iu ik. .. 

PLKKA 
?UCA ,  

L!i 

Goats Eating 

P 
MT. LAGUNA, Calif. I AP) — Don't say b-a-

a-a. It Is your tax dollar they are saving. The 
U.S. Forest Service has 1,200 goats clearing 
lire breaks In the Cleveland National Forest, 
saving an estimated $30 to tl00 an acre. 

The goats are eating their way through the 
scrub brush and undergrowth just west of Mt. 
Laguna, a resort and camping community in 
the national forest about 60 miles northeast of 
San Diego. 

Their task is to clear the 300-foot-wide 
spaces meant to keep forest fires from 
spreading. 

The area is rich with Mountain Mahogany, 
a shrub goats enjoy. 

"That's the first plant they will go after, but 
it's not the only one they'll eat," said Stan 
AllgeIer, ranger for national forest's 
Descanso District. "The goats do eat the 
brush and it looks like we're saving money." 

" ----.-_, ... '-Y IUu 	 , .u,I- 

	

edu 	 waters. But the 151-mile DMZ was reported quiet. 	mitted the provocation." 	- 

	

Pentagon officials continued to emphasize that 	Capt. Arthur C. Bonifas, 33, of Newburgh, N.Y., 

	

' 	 £EU, I FIThVJV 	AXWSOVIAW V mAwymv 	 U.S. military moves, includin, the reinforcement of and 1st Il. Mark  T.  Barrett, 25, of Ccia'nbia, S.C., 

	

Mt iaw  W. 	/tffD-7D 1c 

?MAI /s4(4v.,4 	r 	 did not foreshadow military retaliation, 	 when North Korean guards  objected to attempts to 
OI7ZWAT/JYRAAOI. r 	 MUZ9 7R6 ,.. 	 )et Fighter forces in Korea, were precautionary and 	were battered to death In a melee that broke out 

	

l
71E FAW; 

/U3i%eJ 	 )t 	 çi' 	 The American-led United Nations Command trim the tree Wednesday. Both sides have accused mA14 	• 	 4 ! 	
mUNCi here said briefly that a UNC work party 	the other of starting the brawl. The command has C4DA1Y 	 I A11% 

Mwzm AM)_ 	 /
"F' 	: 

felled the tree, a 40-font Normandy poplar in the said the tree's branches blocked the view of North F P4tfILY 

	

joint security area at Panmu'i)m In the DMZ, and 	Korean positions from a UNC checkpoint. 
CID 1 	4t "got safely out." It did not say whether North 	An Army spokesman at Travis Air Force Base in 

- 	
. r 	

Korean forces reacted to the move and gave no 	California said the bodies of the two officers were 
details, 	 expected to arrive there later in the day.  

V, 	A 14
A North Korean broadcast s.iid more than 301) 	Ambassador Richard  Sneider returned to his post 

	

soldiers, including U.S. "troops in fu'J combat 	in Seoul today, cutting short a home leave in Ver 

	

trim," entered the joint security area uid cut down 	isiont. 

	

the tree, "destroying posts of our side and smashing 	South Korean President Chung Hee Park met 

	

bars by a large truck." Th' broadcast did not 	 See TENSION, Page 2 
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U.S. Readies Veto 
On Vietnam UN Bid 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — A unified the country after the Communists came to power in 
Vietnam has applied for admission to the United April. 1975. 
Nations, but an American veto is expected to block 	And Premier ['ham Van Dong said this week at 
membership. 	 the nonaligned summit in Colombo, Sri Lanka. that 

The U.S. State Department instructed its officials Vietnam was seeking economic ties with capitalist 
not to comment on Vietnam's application Friday, countries and normal diplomatic relations with the 
department sources said in Washington. Some United States - 
observers predicted President Ford would not 	In the southern part of Vietnam, Communist 
permit Vietnam's entry as long as the question of authorities admit to an unemployment rate of at Americans missing in action (MIA) in the Vietnam least 20 per cent among the 20 million people there. 
war remains unresolved. 	 Recent U.N. missions to Vietnam report serious last year the United States twice vetoed ap. shortages of medicine and widespread malaria, 
plicatiuns from North and South Vietnam on the tuberculosis and venereal disease. 
grounds that South Korea has been excluded from 	The Vietnamese request, signed by Premier the world body. 	 PIUU1I Van Dong, was submitted Friday by Dinh Ba North and South Vietnam were formally United ml, Hanoi's permanent observer at the United last month with Hanoi as the capital, and since then Nations. 
thi' Vietnamese government has made strong 	The application must be approved by the 16- overtures for ties with the United States. 	nation Security Council, on which the United States 

But Washington ha,s said no pt-ogress on nor. and four other major nations hold veto power. 
mnalizing relations can be made until the fate of 9W 	Until last years Vietnam vetoes, the  United Americans classified as MIA is known. Tbe Lum States had a policy of approving all mnembershp 
could be sensitive in this election year. 	 applications. Since then Washington  has blocked a 

Earlier this month, Vietnam une1pectd!y  request by Angola on the gruunds Cuban troops released the last 49 US. citizens who remnaineJ in  were still In the former Portuguese colony in Africa. 

- - ', 	,': ',-..,i,;i i---:-, 	',t S."t.' 	'- 	 '." '',' .''-.-' 	. 	 r -- • 	..,, i.--  S 	 ___•_5•__ ..,,. 
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No phone orders No layaways 

A-Ivsslq HeraM, kard. FL 	Siuday, Aag. 32. 11a 	 ' 
Itousands Miss Auto Tag Deadline , , 	 I—— 47 Slaughtered li" ~ -'.-;: 

By The As.sth$sd Press 	about 1OS,OIOmlaed It in Dude ontheflnalday. Many olthose thUhiawl be Iyearftw 	 .' 	 • 	I 

	

Several hundred thousand Cuingy alone. Dade, the dMe'a watlag Mil T flhl-; for such lines. Nut time arummd 
	

. . es I' .... . 	 I I Vi # C 	I Florida motorists sti*uld lidS mod )O9U30l$, hea nearly *' their 1101 gettIng _iJ forms dickers III rsiiwid on on 	 k 	 U I 	U 	I I 	J 	II baes, bkycl or bout It today * licensed vehicles. 	 early_eno 	to gut the new caiowaira' birtluisy. 	 ). ~-4;. '. 
7 to keep frun being subject to a 	An estimated 15,850 people slickers by mall. 	 Overatreet also said it 	 . 	 4.i, 	 BUENOS A1fi, Arg.thna Plaza de Mayo IliuM, below 115 ticket. 	 didn't get their new dickers hi 	The wait varied from a re-- wouldn't have ass any good to 	 .'- 	 (AP) - Thi bloodiest day of the main square where Govern- For one reason or soother - Browaid, while some 35,050 out ported 75 minutes in Pensacola have extended this year'. dead 	 ' 	Argentine political violence this mint BOISe Ii 1011114. the dislike for the armail long of 350* Palm Beach County three-to'six hours at Dade, Ben- line to give people more time to 	 year has seen the reported iSa- 	An Interior Nbilry coma- lines chief among them - they own didn't renew. 	ward, Hillaboromib, Pinellas, get the tiny dickers. 	

covery of 47 buUdrlddlod bed- *e said the 50 bodies were missed the deadline for buying 	Last-day estimates wt Palm Beach, Orange and Duval 	
•,, 	 I 	 lee and the explosion of at least found in P11w, a suburb 15 auto4ag Ilkrs. 	 available hi the date's other ces*y tag agencies. 	

10 bombs in the Buenos AIres miles north of the cAptsl. Se- 

	

"People stopped by our major population cOders, but 	"These are the longest lines 	°j' 	 area. 	 cwlty sources said they were In 1 troopers will be given tickets figure from earlier in the week I've ever seen," said ItS, Albu- 	 s'' 	

The military government an open field near a chicken and will be subject to arrest," indicate that many people ry, Duval tax collector. 	 C) 	 said 30 bodies were found north fatlTl. U. Cal. H. Lee Simmons of the missed the deadline. 	 Dade tax collector Robert 05 	
of the capital before dawn 	Area residents reported hear- 

Florida Highway jrol said 	Orange Coesty officials In Overstreet showed little 
	an elderly Palm  Beach

_e boy- 	
P'y. Police sources said E"1,,, macne gun fire and an 

before the deadline passed at Orlando said Monday they had sympathy for most of the line-- ' 	 __ 
bodies were discovered 	3ij beforo sunrise hi the 

ILl 	- 	 L,....A w 	.al,.L 	unsold slanders. 	 wa 	woman 	 _____ I&VI UII. IIIUUI5. 	 iiai 	u.iT5 	
that 	 outside the wall of a cemetery area where the bodies were 

	

Those troopers could be very and Jacksonville tax colleders 	"1 don't see any reason why 	
in sthbm Lomas de Zamora, 	 of the bodies were I 

., 	.. 
shout 
 W ,,, 	• 	U..3$ 	 •h 	many 	wWCW. 	 _____ 

	

, 	, 	 ____ 	

10 miles sou th of Buenos Aires. mutilated and at lead a dozen 
While there's no estimate on 050 vehicle tags were not re (earlier)," he said. 	

The govenmiest would not con- were women the residents 
how many of the date's nine sewed. 	 Those standing In steamy 	"I guess this is the price we 	 . 	

firm the discovery of the 17 said. million veldcle.owners dIdn't 	All areas reported long, hot lines Friday might have found got to pay for waiting so long," 	
bodies. The reported deaths renew, tax collectors figure lines of people trying to renew some solace hi the knowledge she said. ' 	
ralsed t at lent * 	A ministry communique, 
, 	. - - 	. 	. 	IM 

- 
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Emmy Whippin4 Up; 
New Hurricane Peril 

- nei wien I0 rar mis year  LWJI U WWI M UISIIU7 in 
_______________________________ continuing political violence in. of irrational TOUpL.. They Matchbook Safety Plan Discarded 	__ volving leftist guerrillas and want to disrupt the national ____ 	

right-wing death maids. Of peace and tranquility oftheAr- 

, 	 u 	me a,y 	wowcj ior unemployment corn- 	 -  

WASHINGTON (AP) - children to get at the matches. economic analysis that said It ume4lilrd cent to 	match- 	

II 3I! 	 (hess, 174 	dledsInce the ifIt1fli PeOPle is well as create 
_ 	 military outed President Isa- a negative huageof the cOOdty Matchbook makers have won a 	But the commission, which would cod the matchbook In. book's cost, now just wader a ___ 	 liii Peon In a bloodless coop in this OutSide world." major round in their fight voted unanimously to drop the duetry an extra $11.5 million a half-penny. 	 MASTER MASON 	 lad March U. 	

The 	. wee. not Idemill- against costly federal saldy child-redstart feature, is dill yeartomakethe g Five manufacturers had 	____ 	____ 	 __ 	

The bomb blasts Injured fled.Themlnidrysald thegov- proposals, big they're list out of considering proposals to make covers - or about four more warned the c'InmIon 	W1111 L U'tIS, retired edneal.r frees Oviede, dI.pleys the 	 officiaL. id, In. e'rinent was determined to 

	

- Jh flre yet...... matches. o: -h utomnati- . cents Icr cach 101) mafrhbooka. 	a rilgH4r them c.t 	'' " '° -ft 	 ted Mader MM 	t- "tar 	
reapomubie Cui 	-' 	.ally after 15 seconds and to re- 	' 	of business. The Industry b3 thSsaiM.{lie Council Of the ñItl$*ti AMsthkâ&aackes were def

using a bomb. Five of los' the latest kfluuigs, the Safety Commission said Friday slat fragmentation. 	 The Othis' safety propesals 
claimed It 'is only marginally 	Yri5 Mauy. He In a 33rd degree 'burn and trutee secretary 	 ___ that It Is discardIng a plan to 	 would add only about $2.5 mil. 	 ___ 

require child-residait covers 	Those requirements would lion to the 1100 nIflke that n- profItable now. Three firms Ii the Nest Weriklpfii Prince Han c, 	A7 	the bombs exploded In different largest rninber In one day Us, 
subway stations, and author- year. Lad December, 150 per- 

on matchbooka. 	 not be costly to Implement as swners 	advertisers 	have closed In the past two FluidS; bict deputy of the Royal Grand chapter, 	 Itles said service to those ste-- sans were killed when 800 leftIst .1 
The agency 	 the childproof cover, and they pay for matchbooks, accoriling years. 	 Easteri 8t and a meather SI HiSS Lodge 	 tlons had been halted In- guerrillas attacked a military' 

, , 	have not aroused as much to the study by Battdlle Labors- 	The Battelle analysis said HeflIiiI of IuiCkS Oviids. 	
definitely. One wait off at the base near Buenos Aires. 

unwieldy, uneconomical and 
 opposition from the 10 U.S. tories of Colwnbus, Ohio. 	 more COURPinles would 

iwrhaps e 	susafe. 	manufacturers that make 	 have been put out of business by 	 11 
Battelle's figures were the child-resistant cover, That Hearing Set On Exploration Impact One colII!lth*vuer said she billion matchbooks a year. 	

markedly lower than estimates would wipe out 717 jobs and cast was concerned that, If the gov- The child-resistant cover made by the government's more than $12 million In lost Oil Companies Fadona Leaal Battle ernment made matchbooks would have used interlocking Council on Wage and Price Sta- wages and liquidation ex-
harder to unlatch, harried staples that required two sep.- bUlly, which warned In June pensea, as well as $3.5 million adults ,ni 	..v. *h.ni 	..I- .,,.ai.._ i. 	 . _. 	-. - . . 	- - 
and actually make It easier for 	The commission released an c $68 million a year and add pensatlon and welfare. 	NEW YORK (AP) - The oil companies gather the neces- 	Lawtgt have 1.,I I11.4 I 	f4h t 	t.. 

Tension Mounting 

; 

~ In North Korea 
ICoUtisUed From Post l.A) 

Industry has shown Its eager-
ness to search the mid-Atlantic 
for oil and gas, but It faces un-
certain delays In moving Its 
wildcat rigs out to sea. 
The sale of leases for the mid-

Atlantic region this past week, 
which produced an unex-
pectedly large $1.13 billion in 
high bide, was permitted at the 
last minute by a Supreme Court 
justice. 

Although the Interior Depart-
ment was allowed to open the 
bids submitted by the corn-

.panlesfor therlghttodrw, the 
2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peal4herp plans a hearing next 
month on environments] Issues 
raised by New York State and 
others 

That could lengthen the nor-
mal six-month period after a 
sale, during which the winning 

Siamese Twins 
Split, Well 

GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) - Siamese twin girls 
separated by surgery remained in satisfactory condition 
today at the University of Texas Medical Branch here, 
officials said. 

"Separation was without complication and each twin 
had successful reconstruction of the areas that had been 
united," a hospital spokesman said after the operation 
Friday, 
Charlotte Marie and Paultte Marie were born July 14 

at the Urver$y'John fraly Hospital to Barbara Ann 
Jonsi, I thewffnj of FMIe Jones Jr., a Beaumont 
bricklayer. 1. 
"They were joined at the breastbone, heart cavity, 

diaphragm, and abdominal cavity," the hospital 
spokesman said. 

Dr. 0. Jean Richardson, director of the University's 
prenatal division, had said one of the girls has a 
congenital heart problem that limits oxygen In the blood. 

WW MI 5 WI any iCuI lk 
offshore sale and almr twice 
what the govermnent had pre-
dicted. 

Several years ago, at the 
quest of the government, the In. 

rated the possible ON., 
shore areas. The mid-Atlantic 
was ranked eighth In terms of 
potential oil and natural gas to 
be found. But the companies 
said they preferred It above all 
other areas, because of Its pro-
ximity to markets, the avail-, 
ability of labor, capital and 
equipment, suvi weather condi-
lions. 

It would be four years or 
more before the f1r oil could 
flow from the Mid-Atlantic, it, 
any Is found there. But oilmen 
believe It will replace, barrel 
for barrel, the foreign oil that 
now supplies most of the de-
mand in the Northeast. 

fore tostop offshore lease sales. 
One delayed a itli sale for 
offshore Louisiana leases for 10 
months while Interior amended 
Its environmental impact 
statement. 

But the current suit, brought 
by New York, several of Its 
counties and the Natural Re-
sources Defense Council, is the 
flrsttogoas far as the Supreme 
Court 
"The Companies know all this 

and they bid rather heavily 
anyway," one oheerver said. 
"011 companies can afford pret-
ty good lawyers." 

lnaddlflonto the legal uncer. 
tainty, the companies were bid' 
ding without the guidance of 
prior successful wells either In 
the leasing area 50 to 90 miles 
off the New Jersey Coast or In 
neighboring onshore areas. 

Still, the high bids were the 

mary permits to drill. Interior Is 
conducting Its check of the high 
bide against its own evaluation 
Of the value of each tract, and 
Its final decision to accept or 
reject the Individual bids may 
be made as early as this corning 
week. 

Whether the other permit-
seeking procedures would fol-
low as scheduled was not 
known, however. 

Some sources familiar with 
the lawsuit said the appeals 
court could require additional 
environmental safeguards or 
even declare the male void. Oth-
ers say It Is unlikely that the 
court will void what amounts to 
a contract between the govern-
ment and the companies. No 
one will know for certain until 
the court hears arguments and 
Issue its ruling. 

with his National Security Council. A spokesman 
said altar the meeting that U.S. and Korean forces 
were fully prepared to meat any contingency. 

The 51,00Dton aircraft carrier Midway left the 
U.S. naval base at Yokosuka, Japan, for an wi-
disdosed destination this morning. Sources in 
Washington said thehip and Its 75 aircraft Were 
headed for Korea. The Midway was accompanied 
Y' ddèfrlgaksa*d 

The United States sent two squadrons of F4 jet 
fighters Thursday to back mc South Korea's air 
force, inferior In numbers and equipment to that of 
North Korea. The Northern air force has nearly 600 
planes, many of them first-line Soviet MIG 21 jet 
fighters. 

North Korea has said Its armed forces have been 
put on combat-ready status by President Kim fl-
simg. Both U.S. and South Korean forces have been 
on a precautionary alert since Wednesday. 

After the Korean security council meeting, the 
Iroamen .L4 	•K V..... ....j i. 

Ideology Blamed For Ri ots 
II___I 	 - 	I IIUuI ,., 	rv. .ij 	ia JOHANNESBURG, South Al. new Ideology had more impact 	Moderate black leaders a number of South Africa's ma- motmtin 	 unaeraog rorci 	rica (AP) - A government on youths than Communism, scheduled a swnznit meeting jorcIties,25:personave been armistice that ended the Korean War. 

minister has blamed rioting which formerly was the Ideolo- today on South Africa's worsen- killed and about 1,500 Injured. 
L~ 

	

Rodong Sbunun, the official organ of the North 	 and violence by blacks protest- gy of black militancy, and "is 1mg racial troubles. The leaders 	Youths with gasoline soaked f• 	,I 	 lug the white government's ra- more romantic - a sort of head eight of the country's eight rags burned a Roman Catholic situation "critical" and urged North Koreans to 
Korean Workers' (Communist) party, 	 Takes Ini ia ive 	l policies on the Importation Black Nazism," 	 of nine tribal homelands and and a Methodist church Friday unite and defend the country. 	 of "black ideology" from the 	Kruger added that the black represent most of South Al. in the first reported attacks on 

	

The United States and 18 other nations friendly to 	1 Continued From Page 1-A) 	the rough stuff to ) 	United States. 	 man in South Africa "knows his rica's black majority of 18 mu , churches. South Korea Introduced a resolution Friday at the 	 mate. So can Carter. 	Police Minister James Kru- place - and if not, I'll tell him lion. They were expected to 	A black mob attempted to 
United Nations in New York urging the two Korea. 	 Sen. Robert Dole of jin-- Sen. Walter F. Mondale of ger' said in a speech Friday the his Place.- to storm  resume suspended talks on peaceful 	-... 	 Minnesota, the Democratic vice. 	 strict racial segregratlon laws plants Thursday In the first at. 

and prepare proposals for a tacks on factories. Police gun- 

	

The resolution countered one submitted Monday 	how to strike a balance between is trying to make an Issue out of 

reunification. 	
The Ford camp must 	presidential nominee, 	Grand Jury Eying 	meeting they Intend to seek fire drove them off. by 21 friends of North Korea urging an end to all 	his position as pj 	and Ford's pardon of Nixon, while "foreign military Involvement" In Korea. 	 role as candidate for election to Carter maintains he has no 

with Prime Minister John Vor- 	Police continued to press star next month. 	 their nationwide crackdown on 
Three days of violence in militant black leaders who are 

United States has 41,000 troops in the south. 	 the A. 	 intention of raising 	 Fla. Drug  Probers 	
black townships outside Port being held under a new security 

Ford and Dole start the cam- When Ford first began cam- paign asunderdogs. ORLANIJ0 (AP) - A County Sheriff Melvin G. Elizabeth, 560 miles southwest law that allows Indeflnate Pilfering Probed palgning for election to the 
presidency In his own right, 	As the underdog, Ford knows federal grand jury has laun- Colman for damages as a result 

of Johannesburg, has left 33 detention without trial. The Jo-' much was made ut the 	he must take the initiative. Re ched an Investigation Into of the alleged incident, which people dead, police said Friday. hannesbw'g Star said Friday Some blacks around Port that an estimated 165 persons 
he'd never run for office outside did It in his acceptance speech activities of some members of followed an aborted drug Elizabeth fo

rmed vigilante were being held. In Longwood 	his Michigan congressional when he challenged Carter to Central Florida's embattled transaction. 
district. 	 • "debate the real issues face to Drug Enlor'ernent Admlnia. 	Fisher said Frank Torres Jr., groups to protect themselves 	About 2,000 persons have P' face." The preddentujd "The tratlon task force, 	 a federal agent assigned 	from rioters, the South African been arrested on charges of 

icui From Page 1-A) 	Police said the larceny In- 	Ford's flubbed speech 11fl 	American people have the right 	The panel reportedly Is focus- task force, and sheriff's deputy 	Since the rioting began in and sabotage since the riots be. 

Press Association reported. 	public violence, murder, arson 
who is innocent," Grant said. volved the theft of oil and oil and hi'i head-bumping getting to know, Itrd.hand exactly 1mg Its attention on a 'January James Hinkey beat, choked 	

June In black townships outside gan, the Star said. 

Sources said Investigators filters from the city's main- in and out of helicopters 	where we bath stand." 	incident In which an Orlando threatened to kill him when he 
have been told that persons tenance garage- 	 airplanes were cited as exam- 
have been growing marijuana 	The two men were placed on nli., of why fbie nli.a nnu .4ok 	Carter orixnntiv 	man claims he was attacked by failed tn 	m. 

I . 	 -*JF ..- ' 	 ,. 	 MIAMI (AP) - A tropical MAY 70 	Patchm of fog formed along 

(keen east of the Leeward   mile south. No land masses and an occasional ahos,r on. 
depression In the Atlantic landing 150 miles north and 100 the southern California coed, 

Islands approached tropical were tirestuied. 	 (Mad In the Southwest. Other. 
dorm intensity Saturday, and At S am. today, Coradice was wise, shies over mod of then.-
forecasters said they expected centered near latitude 41.5 tle were pertly doedy. It to become the season's fifth ummth and longItude 50.0 wed or 	Temperature, west of the .t . named dorm, 	 about * mile, .o'4Iwad of Great [akas dropped from Pd- f " 

	C.'_. . 	Forecasters at the National Halifax, Nova Scotia. 	day afternoon's - record- 

	

* 	, 	. 	- 	
"" 	Hurricane Ceder said the 4.- The threat of flash flooding breaking levels. Reading over r4 	 ,. 	, 	presalon's highest sustained continued Saturday as tropical III degrees had cooled to the 

	

'I, 	" 	 winds were estimated at 35 storm DoWe pushed north 7k by early this morning. 
Mon an how'. 	 through South Carcjhia. Pose- Overnight temperatures .. ." 

	 "Repedi Indicate that the 	rspredid.dflne, 	rued m N in 
drongtropicaldepressionc0. mreof rain alcsigits rgigs. 	AIL,to45InPhi1Ipebg.Pa. 

211. I- 

tinues to become better organ- Showers and thunderstorms Some other reports: "da Join 	
w .7 1 . . , 	 ft center said. "Any poured rain over parts of the lidoudy; Bastonfl dear; Chi. Jerry Lewis SkatffiO*.'r 	 fuiiaoratrengthepjng will bring sou*hieut from Virginia to this cago 71 bay; Qnd,wsatl $1 

	

nat Muscular Dystrop'f -' 	
•,, this depression to tropical Georgia coed. 	 clean (3eveland N clear; Or- ; _h 	4.. storm bdeedty." 	 The dorm, however, was troIt N foggy; bruuapolis 17 

When winds exceed 3m.p.h., breaking up after coming hazy; Louisville II clear; tropical depressions are up- ashore jut south olQuanledon MIami 79 deer; Nashville $2 
. 	 graded to tropical dorms. on Friday nigIt. Winds wire cl3ar; Now Or1sais74nke; 

When winds exceed 74m.p.h., estimated at 40 mile per hour New York 67 clam'; Pittsburgh dorms are designate as hued- and were expected to &mbi, 50 dear; W&ngton $3 Clear; canes. 	 The central and northwestern Anchorage 52 clear; Denver $4 
At 	EDT, the depression 	 ei'ercwie- 

wa cei1yMr latitude 15. 	 ... rM"WörU('Jj clear; Kuim !on:! Mr'r d L! .nn Belne pose before poster announcing Jerry Lewis flodhand longitude 5jw 	er officials warned that toe- City 57 deer; Los Angeles 05 Skate-A-Thus at Melodee Skating Rink, 	 about 600 miles east of the nadoes were possible. 	dear; Mirmespolialt. Paul 72 Leeward Islands, The di- 	The National Weather Sir- clear; Phoenix 11 fair; St. Louis presslon was moving west at 17 vice warned that rainfall 6$ foggy; Silt Lake City N Round 'n Round They'll' 	 _ m.p.h., and was expected to brought by the dorm could dear; San Diego 71 cloudy; Sin 
turn slightly towad the north. produce serious flooding over Francisco 62 partly cloudy; 

If It Is upgraded to a tropical the mid-Atlantic dates. 	Seattle SI dear. 
dorm, It will be called Emnzny. 	Other showers and thimder-  Go--And All For MD Meanwhile, tropical stoma storms continued early -FLORIDA"" Candice strengthened some. Saturday from ead Colorado to 
what overnight as It moved the central plains. Showns Youngsters from the Sanford bring the total amount which to Il p.m. an Monday and from (trough the open Atlantic. The were also scattered along the 	ARRITIM  area will lace on their roller the Roller Skating Rink 5:30-7 p.m. on Tuesday. 	storm's winds Increased to Gulf of Mexico coast. 	 I SUPGIINI STATE, 	j skate at the MelOdee Skate Operators of America 

7SU N DAY

Rink Monday evening and, IRSROA) contributed to over
hopefully, will still be skating 24 $1,400,000. 
ho 	iate . 	 RSROA rinks were the top 

No, It's not to make the contributors to the National 
Guinness Book of Records. It's Jerry Lewis Labor Day to help raise funds for the Jerry Telethon, more than doubling 
Lewis Skate-A-Thon which Is their 1974 contributions. 	 O N LY !  
used to fight muscular 	Anyone desiring to aid the 
dstropby. 	 cause in a non-contestant 

The skating benefit on the capacity may do so from 7 p.m. 
at 7 p.m. local scene OPEN 1 -5 4 HOURS  TO SAVE 'starts  

Monday and continues straight 
through until 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday. 	 At Sanford Plaza P.nn.ys. 

However, If the parents of 
some of the younger skaters 
wish to limit their child's 
participation, they can leave 
the rink at 11 p.m. Monday and 	 JCPenne 	onic return the following day at 7 	 ys electr 
a.m. 

Naturally the skaters will be 
trying to skate the full 24 hours, liquidátiàn E a lel 

- 

but many will drop out along 
the way. And once they drop out 
they may not return - except 
for those who take the 11 p.m. 
Monday- 7a.m. Tuesday break 
and have the necessary Per.

- 
mission. 

To participate the skaters 	 Te'l-evision StereonComponent 
must have at least 10 signatures 
of persons who were willing to 
Pay a minimum of 10 cents for 

U 
each hour skated. More may be 	 Sets 
pledged per hour. 

In 1975, skaters at Melodee's 
first annual Skate-A.Thon 
raised $2,249.39 and helped 	 - 	 - - - 

	ri - - 	. . 
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Acquittal Motion Denied 
In Murphy Kidnaping Case 

KEY WEST (AP) 
- A federal judge 

has refused a defense motion for a directed 
acquittal for William A.H. Williams, being 
retried for the 1974 abduction of newspaper 
editor Reg Murphy. 

U.S. District Judge William C. O'Kelley 
rejected the defense plea Friday. Williams Is 
accused of extorting $700,000 from the Atlanta 
Constitution after Murphy's abduction. 

Williams, slouched in his chair, listened 
Friday as his father called him a "hardened 
criminal." 

Dickinson Exam Opposed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Ordering 

,. extensive phsycial examination to determIneS if former Comptroller Fred 0. "Bud" 
Dickinson can withstand rigors of a trial 
would be an undue burden on him, his attor-
neys say. 

iie attorneys. 	an answer in federal 
court Friday, objecting to a government 
request that Dickinson be sent to the Veterans 
Administration hospital in Gainesville for 
examinatIon. 

RoselII Murder Probed 
MIAMI (AP) - U.S. Sen. Gary Hart, D_ 

Colo., says a Senate committee is concerned 
that the the gangland-style slaying of mobster 
John Resell was a result of his testimony on a 
CIA plot to kill Cuba's Fidel Castro. 

"We're not here to solve the crime," Hart 
. 	said in Miami Friday where he met with Dade 

County detectives investigating the murder. 
"We want to find out If there is any connection 
between (Resell's) death and his testimony 
before the committee." 

Nursing Home Cleared 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State in-

vestigators have found no violations of state 
11 	law at a Boynton Beach nursing home where 

five elderly patients died, apparently of heat 
stroke, an official says. 

But the investigators are continuing to 
compile a report on the deaths, Joe Thompson 
said Friday. He's director of the office of 
licensure and certification in the Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative Services. 

Canal Report Released 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The Army 

Corps of Engineers has carefully avoided 
recommending either new life or death for the 
Cross-Florida Barge Canal in a restudy and 
preliminary environmental impact 
statement. 

Col. Donald A. Wisdom, district director for 
. Florida, made public the report Friday. He 

said state approval is essential fQr completion 
of the two-thirds unfinished canal portion. 

Invitation Clarified 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - An invitation 

to one of his re-election opponents to step 
outside a meeting was not an invitation to 
fight, Senate President Dempsey Barron says. 

Barron said Friday that after Travis 
Marchant called him a liar at a Panama City 
meeting, "I just told him, 'Travis, if you are 
going to talk like that, we ought to go out back 
instead of saying that before so distinguished 
a group." 

Blackfly Quarantine Extended 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The citrus 

blackfly is continuing its spread in South 
Florida but the pest may be blocked before 
moving northward into the state's major 
citrus areas, officials say. 

State Agriculture Department officials 
Friday nearly doubled the quarantine area in 
Dade, Broward and Palm Beach Counties. 
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on city property for eventual $202 bond each by Municipal the burnbling ntanner would get Later, Dole issued a simIW two task force members who 

. 	ui W$J W1153 

from a suspected dealer. The 
wile and that the weed was Court 	Judge 	Gene 	R. cut up In a national campaign. challenge to Mondale, and he threatened to kill him "while two had given him money to delivered tocuatomersinacity Stephenson and released from Was that the same guy who accepteiL placing a cocked gun to his buy drugs but the dealer took vehicle, 

Last Tucada, 	city 	polict 
city Jail. 

GraiA orderrA Uw juspeffiWn 
woi them at the Republican 
(onvention 	Thursday 	night? 

In response to an Associated The Incident was Invest igated 
the cash and refused to give 
him anything, Fisher said. arrested William Posey. 28, at 

81 	 San- 
without pay of the men from Ford spoke forcefully and ef. 

Press survey, a majority of 
Reagan sopporters among the 

by 	Ojge ( jp( y gyrnd 
jury earlier this 

Police and sheriff's depart. Castle Brewer Court, 
ford, a grader operator em- 

their jobs pending disposition of 
the cases. 

feetively. He was Interrupted 3 delegates and alternates said 
year, but no 

ind1ctmegLj were returned. 
merds In Brevard and Orange 

ployed by the city under the According to sources, Grant 
times by the applause and 
cheers of delegates who had ar- 

they would work for the Ford- 
Dole ticket. 

Th 	curn.nt probe is con. 
counties withdrew from the 
task force amid charges of federally 	funded 	Corn- was pressured to terminate the rived In Kansas City pretty nected to an Investigation be agent brutality. 

prehensive 	Employment men In lieu of flung charges, evenly divided in their loyalties If they do, the campaign gun by a U.S. Senato subeormi- Some of the federal officials Training Act ( CETA) on Aug. but instead insisted that both be between him and Ronald Rea. could be a horse race. 
The people running both 	- 

mittee, fedtral sources sa were sutequentjy transferred. 26,1975, and Robert H. Keen, 34, prosecuted. gan. Friday. The panel Intends to lorres WU convicted earlier 161 13th St., Longwood, a water The thievery of city property, There had been talk that Ford palgns. (1w candidates and their hold hearin - On the drug ogen, this year of roughing up a wait- department maintenance man according to sources, has been would day in the White Home. managers, know that rsees for cy later In the year. resa and public profanity fol- in the city's employe since Feb. continuing for as long as three for most of the campaign and the 	presidency 	are 	un- lowing an altercation In an or. 
 

Karl Steve Fish..:- Jr. 	has 
1913. charging both with to four years. An inventory to choose a vice presidential predictable and 'pen to dci- 5tkdthetwougehandOrange lando bar. 

petty larceny from the public determine the etent of the loss candidate who was a dynamic, matic shifts brought on 	by -- 	z- 
works department. has not been completed. 

______________________ 
forceful dump speaker. That events neither candidate can F LO RI GOVERNORS analysis was offered by those 
who argued that John B. 

control. 
A Middle East war, a missile 

ffAARE4J4 
H1GHWAYSAJY 

The Herald Covers The Local Connally wa a shno-ua for the vthus, a confrontation with the __ 	__ COMMISSION  
News of Seminole Côuntt, 

'ice presisientisi nomination. 
Instead. Font ch 	Dole are 

Soviet Union or China - those 
the sort cu 	foreign 

_______ ____ ' °" of AArnin*vabm 

Better Than 
Newspaper 

Any Other 
in The World. 

SUBSCRIBE HOW - CALL 322-2611 

whose ru it Ia 
Jgner'tre. 

U 	!our.key accept- 
he delivered to the 

conven,00. 	' 

--U,. r"•J 
crises thai can become the 
dominant ism wapresidential 
campaign. If history holds true, 
any such outbreak would bene-
(II the Incumbent president. 

t!
It k.okn 

1ord &u to 	his 4)) 
sharp

. 
On the other hand, a sharp 

rise in 	unemployment could 
dooni the Ford campaign. 

!utlwcantyt e 	itofol- Andamhpolthe tongue could 
Iw xivai tradktion and Leave spell disaster for either ticket 

JCPenney 

W.v. aI 'ci Orivly new 811-ear-driy, $ HP Con. 
vrtib( tractors. Walk with em in the tight Corners and 
f"111 1"S' then put on dual whanis and sulky to rids 'em on thc straightaways. Attachm, 	for mowing, gard.ninq, liwn car,. snow removal, and more. Nobody elms makes anytluin *h* that doss so many lobs so welil 

0 :6~ 	
315W MELODY LANE 

CASSELIER*Y, FL. 37797
$3. 1314441 CAMC 0 	FINANCING AVAILAILI 

""INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT " d"" "Mu" 
Alti MC.UC 

GRAVELY 
LIKE NOBODY ELSE. 

I Murderess Remains Stoic 
FORT LAUDERDALE CAP) - 

Convicted murderer Sonia Jacobs Linder says 
she won't cry yet over a judge's edict that 
she's to die in the electric chair for the 
slayings of two law officers. 

"I can't get into crying. Not yet," said the 
28-year-old rncther of two. "I've got a appeal 
coming up and I must stay strong. 

4, 

Kelly Rep At Springs 
WINTER SPRINGS - proposerl ordinance concerning 

Nugent Walsh. a representative barrow pits; placing a capital 
from the office of U.S. Rep. outlay referendum on the 
Richard Kelly, is scheduled to second 	primary 	ballot; 
attend the City Council meeting proposed expansion of the Monday at 7:30 p.m. to discuss I'lanmng and Zoning Board and federal funding available to the 

A 'ity. 	 the city budget for the 1976.77 
Also on the agenda will be a fiscal year. 
- -- - - --- - 

ul'o4 DISCOVER 1776 

) BICENTENflAL_ 
AMERICAI976 -  

SANFORD PLAZA 
Op.n lam. Id p.m. Monday lhrii Satvrday 

Open Sunday 1:WIs1:N P.M. Calaing Canter Ph. 321.113, SISFI P. 323.1311 
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Ileiald 	
Cleat, 	 in in truie 	'it's going to gut roi now; HIS going to really 	year's bedgot to meet 	year's naivage __ 

3is N. ENCn AVE.. MNPO D. PLA. 	 Its in tro 	th 

	

k, 	at Is, it 	n' 	.rs insist 	get rough, 	 ch declared the airman. 	 Ob1oisly, the demand f' survies hal gown. 
Ares 	323.$11 or 51.$e3 	 1 	 Commissioner Richard Williams suggested 	Ala, and purhip meat lnçurtantiy, this Is an 

August n. 	 Around 	Tode Ike 4$I ieUl ikeut $l.l"ilUim 	taking It per cent 01 out every budget. [at, depart. 	 and Hattawsy both an up 

	

dollars over the migk $37 flue, a figure, which 	meft Chiefs decide when to make the cuts, he 	

agr
for re-election, amid Sid Men Jr. Is leaving his by the Way WOidd rere 	 Per 	

nvwIkelnn seat for a run for the U.S. (bea. WAYNE D. DOYLE. Pi*l&i.r 	
each $1,* tuperty v'iusfjsji. 	 But GUano said that would he dIsWrO NORMAN H. O$HrnN, Editor 	

Just hiM Tuisdey omo ot Management 	Because some budgets cannot stand any ciA.. 	
pajuna and those on 

WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Manapng Editor 	 ____ 	
Analysis 1 j 	 ou_ij Director Pat 	Kiddingly, 	mission,, Harry Kwiatkowski 	 But 	money cut was slated 

JOSEPH VAN IRACKLE, MWrtIsInq Director 	
10 a 	Glion seld he was ,,more opththtic than 

	asked Gilman, Who fl1e her, from MiaMi, "How 	for. povny 'egrsm, or for help at a senior 
Horns tIv,ry: Week $5 cad,; Montt $340; I Months, $i.; 	 pIkIth4I" 	 much did we buiet for OMAE?" 	

citizens home? 
Ysir, $** By Mali In 

Florida sam, 	 ____ 	A5kedt0CIsYU that predictIonMfllholdeGfl 	"How s the weather this time of year In olPis, mail: Month. $ .7; IMontha. $1130: 13 Man 	j 	 gloomily said, "no. 	 Atlanta?" asked Hattaway. 	 Again, ft comes back to services. The School w 	Thei whet's the Foblan? 	 All kidding aside, Oftssan says he will work an 	Board didn't tiaMWe. Officials there recognized the 

	

Well, It could he that the li million In Indlal 	weekend to try and give the commission some 	reedand levied miRage to meet the syutem'a needs. 
Church Accepts 	 The Clock 

ruomdepsrnedchIthwe,,prtttyboaic. 	alternatives by Monday. 	
Cniiljn, should the That means there were few frills to cut. 	 What are the alternatives? 	sami. Agreed, 

	

Commissioners Thursday took. trip thirough the 	At this point, Glisson names two: Reduce large 	eywy effort mod and should be moo to cut my and 
u fat from the budget 

	

ByPPJtr 	budget amid cut out $300,000-not too much when 	capital outlay eapenditires or cut out some Old Challenge 	
Following the 	 Qmalrman 	That's the 	solution he 	If the corn- 

	
might be miami to "bit* the bullet" 	keep 

th
e 

You're looking for a U.4mIllIon re't't1on. 	 progams. 	 But when ft comes to rogran reductIons, It 

Bemoaning the fact that milhlong of people 	
MI 
	moire than 

	

half our budget 	minion Is t --1 	 mu. 	 progan, If it's a good one, rather than arbitrarily mist be Items we have no control over." 	 Why should commIssioners try and gut next 	cut It 20 lad years tax 	be retained. around the world "go to bed hungry every night" Is 
__ 

virtually a cliche. We can credit the Internationa] 	 _____________________________________ 
Eucharistic Caoçess which met recently 	DON OAKLEY 	 .J 
Philadelphia for a more poignant definition of the  __ 	 ___ 	 ______ 

TOM TIEDE world's hmlrr problem  
estrenconerenceon 

Bomber 	__ _______________ 

Mrs. Truman, 
At 	In haifa century, the estimated one 	 ____ 	 _______ ___ ________ million Catholic cler and laity from around the 	 ___________________ 

world devoted their sessions to "the hungers of the   

	

family." The topics they covered are a 	Future 	 _____ ____ 

not 11" 1W
___ ___ 	__ Memorable 

, 

.. j
____ 

	vew Unc e r ta i n 	 . ' ______ ___ 

kier ir 
   

	 ______ ________ ____ 

'*"'F*r - 1 prominent subject, but it Is hardly novel for 	
in P@Ndr4 am $104 himon defense .. 	 _____ 	 - 

Churches and religioma Organizations tO concern propriutions bin the other day, the u.s. Senate 	 INDEPENDENCE, MO. Had he lived this themselves With that problem. Feeding the hmmgry, 
Also approy1 an amenclmeit poatponlng a 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 would have been the 57th simmer of Harry and whether in our Indiatrialized society or at the decision on mass producing the controversial a-i 	 ___ ___ ess 	 marriage, and the id of their $ 

frontiers of civilization, was a task taken up by 	bomber iMIl after, the next president is 	
. 	 quiet and wonderful love affair. As It Is, she rellgloiá orde and missionaries king before Inaugurated. 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ___ 

— 	 marks the occasion alone In the Victom Lam advent 1 governmeit.sponaore we 	 Fate 01 the BI r' ains imcertaln, however. 	 ____ mainsi  
fl they shared with each other In the foreign aid oromams. 	 The Home Is on reonrd In twn r..M 	. ii. 	 —' 

iokeep In st4eftwIhavebbetoutmoreI" 
,Lhe Seminole &e 

Sour Grapes For Mike H attaway 

	

One of the more Inspired political moves legal fees charged ass result of last year's 	 ___ of the year has 	pthUI sow,,,, Jail fire. 

bin. And left standlng with grip 	on 	ma klinbrough letter was political 
chin Is Commission Qialrmnai Mike poetry In motion because it took the onus ttaway. 	 off the RepoblIcans and again attempted 

It was a stroke of political genius 	to spotlight Freeman as a bogeyman In 
Hattaway slipped out from imuier the Seminole County. 
county attorney Issue by assigning a two. 	"A cheap trick." said Freeman. A trick. 
man committee to come up 	yes, but cheap, I'm not so sure. It was what 
recommendation on 	 It was and that Iii skilled In In lh...4 

Freeman aside, the co'miIuIon should 
create a legal depsrtme,g. Not because 01 
the potential $I00,000+year savings to 
taxpayers, but because 01 UI cou stant 
bickering that goes on among corns 
mllon,n when the attorney Is partisan. 

- The county attorney should be non -
n.Howe an herender the ,g 

expertise required of the position? th for 

	

-----S. 	 that matter, how can Repobhican corn- fees. Except Hattaway made one mistake, 
- 	

' 	of down4o.earth, get Inside and rip 'en op LomzmmIcaung directly with the cowity missioners trust an opinion rendered by a a mistake anyone could have 	'politics of which Kimbrough Is a master. attorney. 	
Democratic attorney, or vice versa? 

	

Hattaway should have appointed 	"That's a hell a way to communicate 	They can't. And if you ask Khnlrough or The mistake was that one of the two CommIssIoner Richard Williams and with your lawyer," Freeman said. He's Wififam,, they'll tell you that. 

	

mmizslon,rs appointed to the COfl}' Harry Kwiatkowski, not Kwiatkowski and right, of course, but minutes from a 1t75 	And that's a hell of a way to rum a 
'mittee was John Kimbrough, the Irascible Kinibrough. Willianis seldom goes for the county commission meeting show govermn and Implacable political foe of County Jugular, but Klmbrouaji does and It is Freeman promising to locate an office 	 _ 
Atty. Tom Freeman. 	 almost always for the kill, 	 nearby the courthouse In Sanford. 	"Pizza, bl

uegrass and me." That's how 

	

Ktmbrougb's reaction was quick. This Freeman Is also a mader of political 	Why? To Improve communication, of Commission Chairman Mike Hatttaway Past week after his appointment, he fired Intrigue. Witness, for example, the course. Instead, Freeman's new law firm described Saturday night slthidlg at the Off a letter to Freeman, requesting that the statement he made about Kilnirough Is located In the city of Altamonte Springs, Pizza Inn, next door to the JaI-alal fronton 
cou

nt
y a

ttor
ney J

ustify some $13,000 In mailing the certified letter, Instead of miles from the courthouse in Sanford. 	in Fern Park 
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Parties And Politics 	 The Sah ford Connection 

— 	 -- 	 - U . 	 a 	 ___ —.• - 
1 1 	 Delaware &revt community they shared with 	I 1. 	It is m8n1dod's other hungers that are Adim 	Pir 	r 	 wwtru 

WI Ib öI M4 M IMWIJ U7 vvi&imuy 

	

- --w - 	 ongmaUy Ie cnauenge the religious conscience, and their shared with the world. 
They met hi elemneMary school she a slim 

	

UIsfanIsasmutha$pfrjta] Issue abeecIIn 	To say that the B.11scontro,erstalisto put it 	
-.' ' 	

andresdlas,bSamor,ØIWiJp4fJ 

	

mildly. Since UI Initial contract was signed in 	 S 	

Neither was extraordinary, but they suited one 
rimless spectacles that magnified hIs eybbsll.. 

the charitable command to share one's food with 
19S70 	Rockwell 	natkna1, the 	

another. By high school their holding 01 

Iti one's neighbor. The Congress addressed 
itself to designer, cog of the ho 	has soared frøifl 	 - 	

has escalated Into a proper romance. In 1919, 

humanity's hunger for freedom and justice, for 
aroniui $ nilfllon a copy to an estimated 	 . hands & 

	

Peace. for truth and understanding, and for that million, reports Barren's finaidal weekly. Total 	
- 	 when he was 35 and she 34, the onion was for- 

	

spiritual "bread of fife" represented In the cod of the progran, Including research and 	
i'talizt 

teachings of Jesus. 	 development, has Jumped from about $10 billion 	
Bess Truman was an oidtashloned wife but 

	

Archbishop Dom Helder Camara of Brazil mix JUfI ago to $ billion today, and some 	
not a sii*eivlent one. He called her 'Ihe boss," 

	

pointed out how these hungers are creating a 	517 ft could eventually cod $100 billion. 	 s 	
the "only person who can tell me off and get 

	

Not only that, but the plane as now 	
away with IL" Periodically she did tell him off. 

	

dilemma. Physical privation can lure people iii 	bluepr'g Is less than the aircraft proposed In 	
For Instance, she was forever ahncnlshlng him 

Third World countries Into communistic forms of the late 19$ to replace the nation's aging fleet socialism on the Soviet or Chinese model, CX- of B42s. It Is slower (1.6 times the speed of sound about his language In pu*Ik. Not that she was changing freedom for the promise of bread. But versus twice the speed of sound In the original above four letter words herself now and then, but fear of that kind of revolution can lead govern- specifications), heavier by 30,000 pow and to only In private. "Harry," she would say, "you 
ments Into what the archbishop sees as a "new Ibm more expensive to operate and with a really shouldn't have said that." 
Nazism," a repression of the same freedom. Much shorter range, and operationally deficient. There Is no Indication that Thunazi listened to 

Bess regarding his expletives. But he sp- 

	

ot the world Is groping for the middle ground that 	In the three prototypes that have been built so 	

History does not dwell on It much, but during 
Predated her counsel In mod other areas. Promises both bread and freedom. 	 far, at a cod 01 $1 binion cock, it has been 	 'Lit's s.e now... 	toebone's connected, 	their seven years In the White Home 	ap. 

	

For Catholjc the EcharM1 is fl 	 that the,
plaa.' jecomujary power, 	

.) 	 ,, 	

arently was chief among his advocate.. They 
symbol of theirlaith.jt Is breed, but bread Iran 	system for far takeoffs Is faulty, it suffers 	

to the footbon.,, " 	
' 	 were constant evening companions, retiring to 

excessive buffeting and vibration $ high speeds, 	

privacy moon after dinner where together they 

sforrned Into a spiritual food In the ritual of the 
Its wing flaps and data have failed to extend 	

would go over his speeches, his judgments, his 

Mass. The intangible hungers which occupied properly  In all tests, Its engine blades have THE LONDON ECONOMIST 

	

attention at the Eucharistic Congress stem from 	cracked wider high heat and access doors have 	

his decision making, but surely she provided a 
priorities. It is not known whdW she assisted in 

	

the spiritual qualities of men and women, but 	occasionally popped.i 	4atisfy striving to them is not the province of 	off, among other problem.. 

critical ear and conscience. religious institutions alone. 	
These difficulties are not I'mere kinks" that 

need to beimned out but are fauft Integral  She was not an Eleanor Roosevelt, on. 
the hungers

Whether nations can succeed In feeding both 	features of the aircraft's design, says Barron's. 	
h
dOntand. She did not. push her views on her 
usband or anyone else She was content to be In 

	

of the body and hurigers of am spirit 
	manned bomber In an age of strategic missilM Amin of Uganda.

All this, pilL, doubts about the need for a new 	One of the nicest things about President Idi 	This revelation, along with the American 	
background, to be Mrs. Harry Thunan, to be 

	

among their people Is largely a political question. It 	
n. critics to urge that the B-I be IJbya, Ian Smith Colonel Mummar Q2ddafi of decision lad month to sell still more urWum to of Rhodesia, the Provisional India, was clearly one reason why Pakistan's All 'the way of her private mel! she was stuffy, then 

	

is bound up in often brutal economic realities, the 	dropped forthwith so that the nation can cut its IRA and the Baader.Mejnhof gang is that none of Bhutto would not be persuaded by Kissinger this and now. She has never, gabbed, never told all, or 

featured in the papeirs only out of Obligation. In 

	

inertia of established Institutions when faced with 	costs. 	
then has any nuclear weapons. Not yet. U. in a week not to buy a nuclear processing plant from even a little. What a book she could write, but of e' 

'. 	demands for change, and the all too familiar 	But even If the B-I program were to be few years time, an A-bomb becomes almost as France. 	
co 	she will not. 

corrupting influence of power, 	 scrapped today, It would cod taxpayers an normal an item In everybody's armories as a 
	Plans are now being Considered In America 	And yet she has never been drab. Truman's 

But the way that question Is answered will 	addIUouf $100 million In cancellation fees to grenade or a su 	hinegun, 
the condition of and Britain for reducing 	Of 	 eye for her had a bit of roguishness about It, and 

Rockwell International. 	 mankind will be drastically changet 	
being stolen by mixing It with uranium before with good reason. "She looks exactly the way a 

depend on whether the great religions of the world 	No wonder Congress is thinking about 	How could this happen? 	
stockpiling. A further Idea, which 	 woman 

: 	can impart their concern for human dignity to ropping this hotpotato In the lap of the next 	Too easily. 	
ConrojanJarfpent Agency (ACDA In J.B. W 

of her age should look," he said, whiking. 
est, who ushered at the White House 11 	

How religious bodies can best wage their 

thone political leaders, whether on the left or right, 	president. 	 You - or, at least, your fairly average MIT 
Washington would like to pursue, Is that the used during the Thanan years, remembers the couple 

who hold the fate of nations In their hands.

How well a child just 
starting school can get Only the information that is obtainable in 

 
student - can design a bomb in five weeks, using fuel rods from enriched.uranjum 

reactors should did not always retire after dinner merely to look battles against the "hungers of the human family" 	Into his studies may depend, quite libraries. You need only a dozen pounds of 	the Canadian type. This "tan
al-uranlum ones Of 
dem rv&t." a.u.t.i Old Fs.thlonedi and aPt.i. 1h1 

remains a point of controversy. The Eucharistic 	l be Promptly recycled In natur 	 over sWches. Usually they had a drink, always iterally, on his teeth. 	 plutonium; and all over the world th.,r. ("nn.lrgt.r,., ê...It ___ 	 . . 	 - 64 W--" £ — __,I -- - - -..... - - 

-- - 	—w 	 uu 	 .• . ia... 	.............- - — ------ 

Glnny Davis Is now number two person 
In the state In the Jimmy Carter for 
President camp. Many who know her well 
have no doubt she will be number one If she 
gets the chance and may well end up In 

$ashlngton In a powerful pod If Carter 
wins. 

Ginny, who most recently served as a 
legislative aide to State Rep. Robert 
Hattaway (D-Alta 	iw1nau 

-- - - — — 	 — 	- - - - 	 inc Ixoveromal Political [0011*11 
been kicked off by a committee laying dictionary to find out what It said. 	81)0W at council meetings, Oviedo COWICH prelim

inary groundwork for a regional The letter labeled "private and con- Chairman Arthur Evans pleaded with 
fidentlal" (obviously the advisory board residents of his community this week 	sewer authority serving Sanford, Lake 
member does not know about the sunshine give the governing body input 	a Mary and north Seminole. 

	

____ 	
There's not much time to complete the law) said, "Pressure of work for private Proposed 72 per cent Incre*se in propel 	

complicated arrangements. The state of Industry makes It difficult for me to taxes to fund the general operating budget 
Florida has more than $250 million to hand continue with all the eleemosynary for fiscal 1V76-'77. 

aulgmunents I assumed this year and do 	Meanwhile, an attempt to do a "man In out on a flrst.come, first-served basis, but 
Justice by them." 	 the street" feature showing citizen feeling It won't lad long. There are 151 groups 	 _______ - - 	 , 

..- 	 The word means charity, 	 on the subject proved fruitiess 	 already lining up. prior to that a worker for the Democratic fun, allowing delegates to meet Democrats 	 stopped thought an "outsider" was 	Two major otztacles block the path of a 
 willing to cooperate and anxious to get the 

way. Lake Mary's representatives seem date conunittee when Jon Moyle of South from around the date, renewing old 	[angwood's Mayor James R. Lormann meddling. 	 • 	regional sewer authority 
In north show on the road. County Counmisslone, Seminole. 

Florida was chairman of the state 
frieouizhips and making new ones, Mrs. weighed in at 196 during a recent Physical 	"I've been around here long enough to 	

First, the city of Sanford and Seminole repr
esent the county hasn't even attended 

organization. 	 Reynolds said. 	
. 	 examination at his favorite doctor's and know that the cowidil would not raise taxes Sid Vihien Jr., who is suçposed to She, like a number of others, left the 	She has been active In politics In has put himself on a diet 

— lots of 	unless they had to one promnient citizen ('owity must agree to cooperate - 	
the meetings - although some county crossing Park Avenue on friendly terms Is staffers 

have. 

and Party orgarzatlonfor other ptg 	Seminole for many years, working In In- broiled steaks and thicken while cutting 5a1d. 	___ 	

viewed from both city hall and the cour- 	
Cooperative Planning for a multi. 

'Moyle resigned and was replaced by Ann dividual campaigns for some time before out the fudge cake and puddings. Jim 	
— 	 thome as about as difficult as jwnping 

million-dollar construction project that 

Cramer a few years ago. Her friends say getting involved In party politics locally in hopes to lose at least 30 pounds by 	Councilman Martin Bacon Sr., In an Glnny Is a liberal and very politically 1960. 	
Christmas and 10 of the 30 In the next two emotionally charged statement to 	across the Snake River Canyon on a 	

more than a generation to 
astute and shrewd. 	 Kathleen thinks the Carter-Mondale weeks, If possible. He and Marcia are colleagues after his letter of resignation motorcy& 	

c
will take 
omplete will require a lot more trust thin 

ticket will do very well locally and has a planning to attend a wedding of some old from the Lake Mary governing 	 Then,th r entaofUIareaetobe Democratic State Committeewoman good chance of winning despite the fact friends In New York In two weeks. 	read Thursday night, said be hoped the convinced to pay more taxes 	 the governments Involved have been able 
___ 	

to grant each other in the past. 
Kathleen Reynolds of Sanford received that a Democratic presidential ticket has 	With Lorniann'g announcement some citizens of his community know he carries 	IoollonstxuctLon project. 	

By the tlniè the project Is completed, 
two appolnIjnnt from the state corn- not carried Seminole County since the time ago that he will not seek re-election, away with him no animoelty toward sounds because the 

deck Is stacked so that - there will most likely hi a whble new let of 
-• mnittee this week. 	

• 	 deUon of Harry Truman and Alben freshman Councilman Lawrence Goldberg anyone. 	 • 	someone will always be paying for faces In city hell and-the - courthouse — 

She has been named to the party appeals Barkely In 1948. 	 Is touting the candidacy of his next-door 	"I was born fighting and probably 	
something they're not getting. It will 	except perhaps for Sanford Qty Manager 

committee and been asked to serve on the 	Kathleen added an "II" to her predlc- neighbor and good friend, Andy Semlnaui, go out fighting," he said, adding that he 
even out over the more than 20 Yell'S that It 

years and says he just may be there for 

tanning committee for the state con- lion, however. She said Carter'Mondale for the chief executive's office In hopes he has made some contribution to 
Warren Knowles who's been In office 23 ventlon to be held in Orlando next year. 	will take Seminole unless some booboo Is Longwood In December electIon there. the city. He said he has no regrets about will take to construct the entire regional 
another 360. 

It Is expected that planning will begin made nationally or locally before the Seminazzi Is Goldberg's appointee 	any position he has taken while a co 	sewer system. 	
It's almost like getting married 

— you 

	

after the general election In November election. In addition, she said there are city's land planning agency (planning and cijinan and his differences with the city 	During the opening stages, the county could raise a child to legal adulthood 
since considerable effort from all pasty many diehard Reagan supporters In this zoning board.) 	 officials have not been personal, 	and Lake Mary will be chipping In hun. before the regional sewer system will be 
workers will be expended during the county who will not be favorably inclined 	 Councilman Harry Terry, senior dreds of thousands of dollars that will completed. And the city and the county are 
campaigning time, 	 to the Ford-Dole combination. 	 Seldom can one find citizens who support member of the council, having served on benefit just Sanford residents - because approaching the impending alliance like 

Mrs. Reynolds was pleased to know 	 their elected city officials such as there the governing body since the city charter that's where the existing sewers are. 	cranky old bachelors sure they're going to 
Uwe is going to be another state con- 	The resignation letter of a planning and are in Oviedo. 	 was approved by the people three years 	But long after Sanford's sewer lines and be forced to change by some headstrong 
v
was very beneficial to the party, A Lot of
entlon next year. The one early this year zoning official In one Seminole's cities last 	While some officials of other cities sigh ago, Said he and Bacon had had honest lift stations have been patched up,0 	 week sent city officials scurrying 

to the with relief when a protesting crowd fails to differences, while remaining friends 	young woman who's supposed to do the 
enlarged and expanded, the city's laundry and wash the dishies but riot have personally. 	 residents still will be paying Into the sewer any say on the larger issues of life. Chalk Talk: Education 	

their reelection efforts and both won their building new lines through Lake Mary and justified, though. U the city and the county 

The two last December joined forces In authority 
- which then will be busy 	Their cold feet aren't entirely on- 

contests easily. However, the men, both unincorporated areas In the north end of can't cooperate any better on sewers than wi

th 

strong opinions on almost everything the county. 	 they have so far on blind mosquitoes, well 

	

to do with the city government, parted 	So far, Sanford's representatives on the all be left to dispose of our own household An Allegory For Seminole _____________ company frequently on official matters. sewer committee have been leading the waste on the backyard cabbage patch. 
Iff 

- -. '.,, WS TV 	5d73 
_____________________

-..- 	 reduce the rods' plutonium content to a less everyone called 	 Once upon a time there was family that 
had four boys. The family's name was 

pz 	Association News reactors blithely creating the stuff as a mere by- alarming level before they lose their protective 	Those Old Fasluloneds, by the way, were not 	 Sanford, but they did not own a junk yard. 

	

of the role the church should play in thi6 temporal 	education at State University College of 	India demonstrated two years ago just how

iavu uemonsu'aIea how Catholics, 	
reports that conclusion from a study being product of electric power, at a rate already 

radioactivity, 	 meant for the minister dropping In. Wed says 	 They were noteworthy instead for an 

	

though united in their faith, have contrasting views 	conducted by John Silvestro, professor of nearing 25 tons a year. 	
that when the Trumans first moved to the 	 ingenious system devised by the mother to Good, but not good enough. 

 

	

world. However, in pointing out the scope of the 	Fredonia, N.Y. 	 easy it Is to evade controls and use the by- 	Some potential plutonium thieves may be with the 	 tried seve I 	 work, and that the relationship between 

executive mansion, Bess was less Ow satisfied 

	

hungers that beset mankind, and the importance of 	In his dusty of 84 first and second grade product to make a bomb. And this week Henry baffled by these not neglecting one for the sake of treating the other, 	students in Dunkirk, N.Y., Dr. Silvestro fwxid Kissinger admittW the "high probability" that 	
devices, if and when and where tunes to hint to the butler that his Old Fasliloneds 

	 ttmeh her boys the value of money and 

	

uld sUll be were not MAY Old Fashloneds. Thus one 	
the two is part of our great economic they are Adopted; but the pickings co 

 

	

the meeting in Philadelphia could have historic 	that the more permanent teeth first grade boys some heavy water which the Americans supplied good elsewhere, with power plants In many evening, In desperation, the butler simply 	 The boys did not receive an allowance. Predict 
have, the better they perform on tests that nuc 	

power plants had been different untriesctiur 	
outthedejf splashedhugeaof oyer jce 	 - 

	

significance for people of all creeds who make up 	 future reading success. (The correlation Instnzmental in producing the plutonium for and frightening quantities of it being moved served it up. "Now t," umfied Bess, "Is an Old 

our single human family, 	
for girls Lncluileul in the study was InconclusIve,) India's 1974 nuclear explosion, 	 around 	

Fashioned!" 

	ana 

— JACK ANDERSON 
BERRY'S WORLD 

It's The End Of Line For Wayne Hays 
I 

	
, 1 ~, 

.
• 	

• 	 WASHINGTON — The meanest man In doherty and Bob Owens. called on hi.e In ha, 	 - '- - 	-. - 	- 

OUR READERS WRITE 

S 

I 

AttentIonI in case of attack of overconfidence, 
show wearer p1cte of Thom*; E. Dewey!" 

 D.-Quo, t, up. Wayne Hays, U.-Ohio, has gtven 
up the fight. He ha., been brought down by a 
bosomy blonde who wanted publicity to sell a 
book and promote herself. This Is the story of his 
final days. 

It's the story of an outrageous, shoot-from-
the-hip curmudgeon who abused his power. But 
it is also the dory of a tired old man, deeply In 
love with his wife, bedeviled by his former 
mistress, weary of the turmoil. 

He talked of killing himself to spare his wife 
more painful publicity. He took an overdose of sleeping pills — by mistake, he later Insisted. 
Finally, he decided to withdraw from Congress 
for the sake of his wife's parents. 

By sheer orneriness, Hays became one of the 
most powerful men In the House. He was "mean, 
arrogant, cantankerous and tough," he admitted 
to his colleagues. They kept out of his way. 

Most of than enjoyed his plight, therefore, 
when Elizabeth Ray revealed to the world their 
sordid relationshIp. It was a dory we had turned down two years earlier. She had called our 'Alice 
InS hysterical crying fit She Was about to lose 
her Job, she sobbed, because she "would not go to 
bed with Wayne Hays." 

We learned Owl she w&3 having an aa&lr "M 

Hays, all - right. But she Also performed 
secretarial • u-vkes In return for her 

fosec(wi wIiry, Qir associates, Jack 

Office. Contrary to her later claims, she could 
type and answer the phone. They saw her do It. 

She called our office repeatedly. We found her 
erratic, unreliable and unpredictable. From 
sources who knew her well, we established that 
she had not become Hays' mistress against her 
will. On the contrary, he 	riedlo break off 
the relationship. Then she had threatened to take 
her story to the press. Other times, she had 
threatened to cause a scene in his office unless he 
took her out. 

She staged at least one scene after a heated 
argument about Hays' impending marriage to 
another secretary, Pat Peak. The Capitol police 
were summoned to remove rL1y from the 
congressman's office. Afterward, she phoned a 
friend, who later told us about the call. "I really 
put on a good act," Ray boasted. "I made the 
police feel sorry for me." 

Hays went ahead with the marriage, and his 
spurned mistress told her dory to the 
Washington Post. There Is reason to believe that 
she had been preparing material for a book all 
along, a book that she later sold 

Hays at first denied having an affair with 
Elizabeth Ray. "Hell, I'm a happily married 
man," he said. He bed, hlsfriaid, say to protect 
his marriage. But the Washington Post reporters 
W carefully nailed down the evidence. He 
finally confessed to ving had a "perana1 

LuuonaJup - with Ray. He denied, however, 
that she did no work for her government salary. 

Sources close to Hays say the publicity almost wrecked the new marriage. He would plunge Into a deeP&oornor 
suddenly cheer up, they say, In 

direct relationship to how his wife was reacting. 
At one point, we persuaded the harassed Hays to drop by our office. He was not the churlish, 

defiant curmudgeon we had known. The old fire was gone. He was totally subdued. He slumped Into our office; he spoke In a voice barely 
audible. 

He told of the effect the publicity was having on his wife. To spare her further anguish, he 
said: "1 would put a bullet through my head." 
Then he added meaningfully: "And I've got the guts to do It." 

Ile made similar state.uerits to a 
congresaman who later reported It to us. Rit 
after he recovered Irerii an overdose of sleeping 
Pills, he swore It had not been a suicide attempt. 

Subsequently, we spoke to him on the phone In 
Ohio. He was encouraged by the favorable polls 
and friendly crowds, he said. All his campaign 

he Added, wanted him to stay In the 
race. He talked llkea,nan who Inen4Jto run 
for reelectIon. 

We learned, meanwhile, that Hays had put a man on the U.S. payroll who did less work than Lãz Ray. He La a Dentncratjc *rty worker named Paul Pendergast who draws $17,235 a 

year as an Assistant Sergeant at Arms. Yet he doesn't even have a desk In the Sergeant at Arms office. 
Instead, we found that he was working for the Democratic Congressional Campaign Com-

mittee. His duties are strictly political; his main function is to raise funds for Democratic congressional candidates. 
The Democrats pay him $20,000 a yenr, But thanks to Hays, Pendergast also draws another $l7,Z1 In federal pay. The federal appotnt,n ent 

also makes him eligible for a generous pension and other benefits unavailable In the po
liti

cal Pot. 
We called Hays last Thursday for his coin-merit. Buck canu a 

statement that he had 
merely fallowed p,ececlent and had been backed by the Knuse leudeu ship. A few hours Inter, he IuQaJ 	his decision to retire from the House. His press secretary, Carol Clawson, said he made the decision after getting our inquiry. But Hays told friends that he threw In the towel not because of our story but because of a Prolonged Washington Post Investigation of his father-in-law, Leonard Peak. The aggrava tim had sent Peak to the hospital and had upset his wife, a heart patient, Hays cha

rged. He claimed he had Planned to leave Congress  After another term anyway. "I didn't want omneone kiUeJ over two more years lit Congress," he said. 

When they reached a certain age, they 
9became eligible to earn one. They did not 
have to work. But if they didn't, they 
received only the basic necessities of life 
from the family-clothes, food, shelter, 
etc. 

So they worked. 
There was large list of chores, and the 

boys could do any jobs they wished that 
hadn't been taken by someone else. The 
only problem was that the joIn were at-
tached to no specific fee schedule. The 

Imother rationed allowances based on what 
she felt each boy's performance 
warranted. 

One day the youngest boy, SEAn, came 
to his mother and told her he thought he 
should have a raise. 

She gave him a nominal increase, but he 
wanted more. 

"Oh, SEAn," she said. "Ihopeyou're not 
going to start haggling like those awful 
Plumber boys or that Miner family. You 
do such artistic, creative work. You're not 
like they are. Haggling is beneath you." 

"If !m so artistic," said Sean, "how 
but n artistic   l!owance?" 
"Oh. vow. dear," -- aid the mother, "!eV1 

not beg the issue." 
This was all right tor awhile, but one day 

Sean appeared before his mother again 
and demanded $11.00-the same amount 
made by the oldest Lx in the family. 

1111 "Oh. SEAn. the mother laughed gaily, 
-'you are the cutest thing" 

"Fork it on over,' SEAn said. 
-Now look here. young man! We are not 

amused 
'Hcrnernber eight years ago, when I 

used to make $6.00? the boy aiked. "Well, 
$11.00 is what! need now to buy the same 
duff. I just thought It might get your at. 

terution." 
"Oh, all right. What do you make now?" 
"$8.10." 
"And you want more than that? You're 

kidding," 
"How about $8.96" SEAn asked. "That 

little St. John's kid gets that much and his 
family Is a lot smaller than ours." 

"I don't want to hear any more!" his 
mother cut in. "We'll let your lather 
decide it." 

"Yeah, and you wear platform combat 
boots," the boy replied impudently. "You 
know he's going to side with you." 

"Okay, how about this? Your father will 
suggest three people we know. You ann I 
will each disqualify one of them and the 
remaining one will decide the issue, 
Okay?" 

"Now you're talking," her son said. 
The process took quite awhile, because 

the father had a lot of other things to do. 
But the man whose name was left on the 
list, a fellow called Masters, finally 
listened to arguments from both SEAn and 
his mother, then-after another long 
delay--rendered his decision. 

He said he thought the boy should get the 
$8.60. 

SEAn began cele!ra'1'i' Iowf'3' wh"r he 
heard this, cheering and jumping about 
the house. 

"Yo'j can just settle down, Big Chief 
Wild flair," his iiiuther said coldly. 
"You're not going to get it." 

The boy was stunned. lie stared at his  
mother speechlessly. 

"Wh-what are you talking about?" he 
stanuneretj. "M-Mr. Masters said-" 

"I don't care what he said," the mother 
replied. "lust was just his opinion. He's 
not a part of this family. He has no 

authority over me or my actions." 
"Oh, yeah' Well, you can take this 

family and sit on it," SEAn said poetically. 
"I'm leaving home! Maybe you'll ap. 
predate me a little more after I've been 
gcne for awhile!" 

"Oh, no you're not," his mother in-
formed him. "It's against the law for you 
to leave home." 

"Aw, man!" the boy fwned helplessly, 
"Now we got class systems to keep me 
From getting a raise-what is this, India?" 

"Now, listen, son. I know you're 
disappointed, but that's just the way things 
work. You may be a parent yourself some 
day. Then you'll see the position I'm in. 
Mr. Masters tried to help, but his was not 
a binding decision. I have your lather and 
your brothers to think of, and I feel It Is 
Incumbent upon me to keep these 
allowances within reason," 

"Incumbent?"SE,tnsulled grumpily. "I 
thought an Incumbent was somebody 
holding an office or position, usually one 
running for re-election. What has politics 
got do with this, Mom?" 

Mrs. Sanford just smiled. 

Some allegories are better than others, 
but this is roughly the situation which 
could face Seminole County teachers in a 
few months after their salary dispute with 
the school board has been heard by a 
special master. The master is a mediator 
who merely makes recomendatlons; his 
word Is not law. 

And the teachers, as public employes, 
are legally forbidden from striking to win 
their demands. It is up to the school board 
to bargain responsibly-in "good faith"-
and there Is no reason t presume they 
won't. In addition, the whole scene is 
watched over by Florida's Public 
Employes Relations Commission i rElIC), 
and should a teachers' association show 
sufficient evidence of bad-faith bargaining 
by a school board, the state commissioners 
would be sure to step In. 

But bad-faith bargaining can work both 
ways, as will be seen next week. 

Hefferman Treasurer Apologizes 
Editor: 
Regarding the article "Who gave what 

not realize 	that 	I 	also 	had 	to 	file 
duplicates with the county. 

always be open to public scrutiny. 
Enclosed to whom," which appeared In Thursday's 

paper; I would like to take this op-- 
Both Bill and I are new to politics and I 

please find copies of all 
contributions and expenditures. Copies 

portunity to apologize to the people of 
must admit that as campaign treasurer, 
i find myself. occasionally. In deep and 

of these were hand-carried to the clerk's 
office. Seminole County for falling to file copies 

of our contributions and expenditures 
unfamiliar waters (usually in triplicate.) 
i am sure that the people of Seminole 

Nina Heffernan 
with the county clerk. I have striven County are aware of Bill's honesty and 

Campaign Treasurer  
diligently to file all such reports, when 
due, with the Secretary of State, and did 

dedication as a prosecuting attorney. Our 
Financial records have always and will 

u Ed note: Heft eruan's campaign coo. 
tributors are listed on Page tA 

Binford Thanks Signers 
Editor; 
I would like to take this opportunity to 

and 6,000 houses were called upon by us. 
My 

County are not apathetic people. They 
thank the thousands of registered voters 
that 	signed 	my 

name 	will 	appear 	on 	the 
November ballot as an Independent! The 

are individuals truly concerned about 
their community and their country. This petitions. 	As 	an 

Independent candidate for the Seminole 
citizens of Seminole County will never 
know how 	I 

person to person confrontation has in. 
County Commission, state Law dictated 
that I had to get the signatures of a 

grateful 	am to them for 
permitting me to. run for this County 

stilled an even greater impact on me as 
to the Importance of honest, lair, and 

minimum of five per cent of the total 
electorate of Seminole County In addition 

position. The gracious 	reception 	I 
received at homes throughout Seminole 

efficient government, It Is a shame all 
candidates d not have to follow the 

to paying the filing fee and qualifying In 
Tallahassee. Exactly 68 friends helped 

County was overwhelming. 	As an 
Independent I note with interest how 

procedure as I in order to get on the 
ballot. In so doing I believe the net result 

me 	acquire 	these 	signatures. 
freely Democrats, 	Republicans, 	and 
Independents voiced their opinions to me 

would be an even more responsive 
government. Statistically we aberaged 11 signatures regarding their stand on politics, both per hour or a manpower output of 29" locally and nationally. With a great deal eight hour working days. Between 5,000 of pride I can say the citizens of Seminole 

Tom A. Binford 
Winter Springs 

Law Officers Praised 

Editor: 	
. 

An Open Letter To: 
home was of grave concern, we were 
most apprehensive that the perpctrtors 

and Detective Charles Brown. Within 

Sheriff John E. Polk 
%ere free to continue this form of abuse. 

From the onset, we found the personnel 

three short weeks they had solved the 
case. The individual efforts of these two 

Seminole County Sheriff l's Department 
301 North 

in your department to be prompt, ef 
are highly commendable and a credit to 
their Park Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 32771 
licient, and highly trained in handling 
their investigation. This fact 

profession, their department and 
the community they serve. was further 

bornø.' out when, during The week of
quick 

In these da)s when people are often so Dear Sheriff Polk: August 2, 1976, we received a phone call to criticize our law enforcement During the week of July 4, 1976, while saying that three suspects had been agencies, we feel it our duty to make 
we were on vacation, our home was apprehended and some of o ur pro

pe
rty 

maliciously vandalized and robbed. 111i3
known to the people of Central Florida, 

recovered. While the whole department the line serice you and your department was a truly traumatic experience for our displayed a high degree of expertise and are providing. 
entire family. While the loss of some 
valuable property and the damage to our 

devotion to duty, special commendation 
is UI order for Detective Stuart Walthers 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Courl.zy 
Altamonte Springs 
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CLIPANOSAYL wmanmeemoons 

1 	 Gaming Suspects Face Judges 
: 	 SLlD 	Fid 	Dr, Sanfo 	iaakn 01 ai'ed InMJNN Aidla SLb 	.de,. .cc.ad 01 burglary tools C111111fles in 

	

IIerMIWI Writ 	accused of delivery of plii*s as evidence and seeking sezial battery in coum.ction connection with eltisms bind 
marljiatoa minor. 	a continuance ln the trial. 	with the aflaged rope of  1$. radio thefts fran alwe at the Three Persons Indicted by a — Willie H. Brown, 30, of 	-. Evidence suppression yssrdd woman at kuiuipolid., pung lot of a Sanford area Matewids grand Jury prohing Orlando, accused of grand m 	e also yet tob.heard 	— Lamar MIIio *01 MId. atgNt 

Illegalgambling activities In larceny cia pickup truck In in the case of Gary Nat 	,wsyaccussdrjberglarylna 	—BNsiei6. Panda ,30,of 

	

p ____ 	______ 	 ____ 	 ____ ce*ri Fin4s 	 ___ 	
wi

th 
an 	. 1014 Moore, 20, 112 Cub Road, tr.skIn at a Sanford raddmc.. Orlando, accused of carrying s 

defendants docketed for incident at Casealberry. 	Sanford Moore Ii accsd of 	— Thnan L. Corner, IN, of concealed pedal. 

	

- 	 ' 	 criminal trials before two 
- Bobby Bay Love, 10, felony Possession olmarljusaa 110 Springwood Circle, 	— Theodore 	Warren circuit court jadges at Sanford Orlando, accused of breaking plants police found growing in Longwood, Is accused 01 the,. GiMinire, 11,01 Fern Park, this week. and edering a residence at his flower bed. 	 cowi of aggravated ansuft and Barry D. Themas, it. of 

Deb" Ajmwmiimi,ijof Winter Springs and grand — Robert Stephens, 74, of withapldaluponthr,,t.enag, Oviedo, are accused of William Clark Coixt, Raymond larceny of an artificial flower Midway, is accused of lewd toi. 	 aggravated battery upon a Lwtarr Smith, 25, of 1504 W. arrangement and clothing, 	assault on a minor child and 	— Harry H. Bndi, 34,011710 Lake Mary man. 14th St-, and Willie la 	- William R. Randall,of lewd act in the prasence Of  Holiday Drive, Casaelberry, 	James Ira Tow, 33, Of 
Cochran.49, of 305 I& Orange Dam, in accused of leaving minor dulkL 	

fares trial on tiree cos of Woodbridge, Va., in charged Ave., all Sanford, pre charged the some of an ccideut an W. 	— Claude Powell, 25, 01 receiving atom property in with aggravated_auft with a 

	

-Z, 7 	 with aiding and IWJng a 25th 51. at Sanford on May 1 in Orlando, in accused of grind connection with these Mom Pistol and carrying a coacealed$ 
. 	

— 	lottery Allegedly operating in which a hilld was Injured. lsoy 01 man suits hm citheng bend radios recovered flruer June In Orange and Seminole — Annie Ruth Green, 44, 01 Montgemery Ward, AItanoide by police following auto 
— Robert William Annei- GOOD 	 Henry Mlehalak of Sanford picked the 

right time 10 candIes, and pOaseedon of Route One Sanford, is accused Springs. 	 burglaries., 	 trout 111, is, 012015 & Palmetto TIMING 	 visit The Evening Herald offices Friday. As luck lottery tickets. Williams and of felony possession of Other defendants scheduled 	
— Raljd H. Monaco,, cj Ave., Sanford, was indicted by would have It, he was the 0th c10mer of the day Cochran are also charged with marijuana. According to for trials before Judge Cowart Orange City, in accused of two the Sn1riok Cowdy Grand 20111944 a chance to sample a birthday cake corn- possession 	of 	lottery documents In the court file include: 	 covints of burglary plus grand Jury for trial as an adult on an memoratisig the newspaper's 611k anniversary, p11p •

moilm Pending seeking — Alorao tUrd, 11, 01 534 larceny and possession of armed burglary charge. served 10 him by publisher Wayne D. Doyle 	Was Wilhianu is Scheduled  
Awaking a piece of the action Is Frank Voltoline, for trial before Circuit Judge J.

wau Woodson. Smith and circulation manager. 	
Cochran are docketed for trials 

LHOSPITALNOTES 	 ... 
If you think your., opinion cowart Jr. 

(itbr 	 for 
nmwmmw~ trial In Judge Woodeon's cog", AUQW2% 	Harry Vim Dusen, Oviedo 	Luike Wright 	 Bob Prift, gal Of Oviedo, Is counts for anything at all in ADUMMONS 	 BIRTHS 	 William E. McGhiey, DeBary accused of manalauihter In 

Sanford: 	 William 
	with the October 

Daniel Becker 	 Mr. & Mrs. James (Gleidina) 	WealthyS. Spokeii, DeBary 1073 traffic 
death of - Mary 

Kevin 	 Graham, a boy, ()rj 	 Morris H. McGhee, eLand 
WADS of Oviedo. The can a 

Engly E. Hough 	 DISCHARGES 	
Alice H. Anonick, Daliona 

Kathleen M. Nalty 	Sanford: 	
Clarice

Deltona 	 and was on appeal on pre4rfal 
been Pending since early 1074 

this county and this state, me W. Thwnp.on 	 ryI Chambers 	 David A. Hayes, 	 motions wail a district appeals 
William Miller, Casielberry David man 	 Gladys T. 	I) 	court ordered It to trial in July. 
Margaret Greening, DeBary Earl K. Jackson 	 Harley B. Smith, Deltona 	Robert L Washburn, 24, of A 	T. Soggs, DeBary - 	Jeffrey A. Jones 	 Jessie H. Lathan, Lake Helen Sanford, faces trial on charges 
Annitee E Boyd, Enterprise Carol A. Kona 	 Martha Bradwell, Lake of atteing*ed robbery, residing _ 	you can do something David W. Robichaud, Moth Muse 	 Monroe 	 an officer with violence and 

Langwood 	 Margard H. Smith 	 David W. Robichaud, attempted escape In connection 
with aJuly2I Incident In which 
a' elderly woman was knocked - 	George F. Baser, Orlan

do down in a purse-snatching 
about it Sept. 7th. AREA DEATHS 	 Jack Moore, Orlando 	

attempt in downtown Sanford. 	 IL 
Police said the suspect 

member of the Central Florida 

 

WEATHER 	drnggled with arruding of- ________________ ficers and later kicked out a 
Florist Association and a 	 - patrol car window and exited 

James Bernard Toney, 54, of member of the Florida State 	Saturday's high , sa7' the vehicle while in custody. _ 	 I happen to think Gainesville died Friday after. Florist Association. 	law 72. 	 Other cases docketed before an extended flbl.ss Born in 	Heisswv1vedbyawlje, 	Partly cloudy with a chance Judge Woodson Include: 
Alachua County, he was a Eloise Collins, Sanford; two of thundenk9wers in aftertiues 	— Steven M. Berry, 21, 106 	

's why we elect state legislators. 
retired service distributor for daughters, Mrs. Janice Cowley, or 	 mid 30,, Park Ave., and Keith L. 	 That  Ugite Gas Co. of Gainesville. Sanford and Mrs. Kamilla lows Mid 70*. Variable winds is Schering, 19, Route Three, both you count. 	That's why I'm running for Home Seat 34 

Survivors include his wife Jarrell, Orlando; there granil- m.p.h. Ratio probability Is 40 Sanford, accused of burglary of Alice; 	daughter, 	Mrs. children and one slder, 'Mrs. per ce 	 a Longwood residence and 
Franklin 	 in the Democratic Primary. 

(Jean) (oidz, San- Margaret Pugh, Sanfd. SUNDAYSTIDES 	grand larceny of stereo 
ford; brother Arthur Toney, 	Brision Funeral Home in Daytona Beach: high 5:50 equipment.

I want the Job of representing you and your Gainesville; sister, Mrs. ?Jta charge of arrangements. 	am. and 1:23 p.m., low iI.i 	— Henry Jim Oliver, 19, Bird 

grandchildren.
NO Springs and two

Pert Canaveral: high iz, witness tampering in con- 	 urs opinion. I represent no special Interest, group. __________________ 	 • Ave., Midway, accused of 	Don't sell yof short. Your opinion about And I don't promise everything for everybody. the issues that àffei your day-to.day living In 

	

Johnson-Hayes Funeral 	Fun.ral Notk.s 	Len. and 1:15 p m. 

	

., low 11:47 nectlon witha robberycue. Home is In charge of 	 am. 	 —George C. Ray, 24, of 612 	Central Florida can be carried all the way to 	 But I'll listen. And work hard for a better 
_____________________ 	 • 

arrangements Baypor, high 1248a.m. and Cypress Ave., Sanford, accused 	Tallahassee. 	 Seminole County and a better Florida TONEY, JAMES SIRNARD— 11 P.m. low 1:50 LIn. and 	attempted robbery of a 	 for all of in. JOE T. ((JjJf3 	Funeral services for James 7:11 p.m. 	 tavern at Sanford. 	 What it takes, is somebody to listen to you. Bernard Toney, si, of 	
— Leonard Clayton Jolly, 51, 

	

Joe T. Collins, 62, St. Johns 	 To honestly weigh the merits of your opinion. 	To do that, I need your vote on Sept. 7. will held Monday at 4p.m. at 
GalneevIll.. who died Friday.

And to take the time and 	 And, If elected, I'll need your opinions and died Saturday, Aug. 21, 1976, 	Homi Chapel. GIIMSVIIII, with energy to represent that 	 suggestions. Please contact me at 

River Estates, Lake Monroe, the Johnson-Hayes Funeral 	

PUBLIC AUCTION 	opinion fairly in our 	 Newman Brock Campaign Headquarters — 

	

Born in Talladega, Ala,, he 	Rev. Virgil Bryant officiating, 

had lived In Sanford for the pad 	Gainesville. Jolwnon.Hayes In 
Burial In Evergreen Cem.Iery, 	

governmental process. 	 (305) 834-5776. 14 	 BANKRUPTCY 

	

He was a member of the 	 Ca$1 NO. 75.1211.ORL.DK.T Grace United Methodist 	COLLINS. JOE T. — Funeral 
services for Joe T. Collins, a, St. 	 Bernarr Macfadd.n Foundation, Inc. 

	

and was a retired sales 	John River Estates. Lake The Sanford Naval Academy) The time couldn't be better! representative and co-owner of Monroe, who died Saturday, 	 By order of Bankruptcy Judge A. L Pask.y 

	

Collins Florid,Sanford. Hewu 	l 	w11 beheld at Ii 
a past exalted 

	

Monday at Brisson Funeral 	 PUBLIC INVITED 

	

ruler of the Elks 	Home with Rev. Marvin Bukner 
Club, Talladega, a member of officiating. Burial will be in Oak 	 DIALERS WELCOME the Florida Independent 	Lawn Memorial Park. Bi'isson 

and Rubber Association, A
. 

Funeral Home In char"of 
arrangements.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
1:00-5:00 P.M., SUNDAY, AUGUST fl 	 NONE= 

Evais Herahi, S -t.rt Fl. 	Seadey, An 22. 9711-7A 

4 

PRICIS 0000 IN TNI5I COUNTII$ ONLY 
OIANGI, $IMJNOII, OsCIOLA, 

IAKI, CITRUS, BRIVARD, COW II, 
VOLUSIA, SUMTIB, CHAR LOTTI, 

III AND MARION 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

WIP4P40IXJC STOICS INC. 
COPYmOPT — I76 

b0 

P. 

t o 
 

The Furniture Fixtures and Equipment in 
seven (7) Buildings will be sold to the highest Bidders. 

, 	-I 

'ATTENTION! 
1 	Medicare 	t& 

I 
u 	

0 Subscribers 
Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 

. BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 
no 

.OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
C 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 

WHEELCHAIRS 	Is BATH EQUIPMENT 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician I 

Obtain these services under Medicare I 
I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

iU
we Deli vir 	,i 

NEDICARE SUPPLY CO. 
1 	Hwy, 17-4 	t Lake Dr., D.Bary, Fla. 

CLIP AND SAVE 

-.0 0-  ste. 

Office Furniture & Machines 

Classroom Equipment 
Teaching Aids 

Library Books & Bookcases 

Kitchen Equipment 

Sporting Equipment 

$ Man Rowing Shells 

School Buses 	, 	 , 

- Plumbing Supplies 

Tools 

Lab Equipment 

Desks 

Metal Filing Cabinets 

Mary, Many Other Items 

Newman Brock 
House of Representat"" 

AUCTION WILL BE HEW 

10:00A.M., MONDAY, AUGUST 30 

1000 EAST FIRST ST., SANFORD 

TERMS: Cash, Cashier Check, Company 
Check With Proper I.D. No Personal Checks 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 322-9132 

COURT APPOINTED AUCTIONEER 
Makoim A. McDougal Democrat bkt. 

34 ,•-.-.'I•-•. y,,.•-.. 

'- - -1r .,•J1 

c • 	..-t.- - PD. POL ADV. BY BROCK CAMPAIGN HDQRS., DIANA Bovcg, TjliLrAL 

Ui, 

I. ------------- 	 .-.. 
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Bus Drivers I CALENDAR 	 Will Aftnd 

Week Class liifr m111100111 FIbSSTUin, 9 Lfn. to 3 
m. hod rum 	 The Transportation 

, avic c.nisr 	 Department of the Seminole 
lerd LA, closed, S p.m., i341 W. First SL 	County School Board will be 
TOPS 0 	, 7 p.m., over Baptist Coorth, 	holding a 34 hour in-service 

fyutsl Ihe and 	Q, Lube itary. 	 training program for its 141 
Ali.nts4. Iu.in,h 	uu board meeting, 	school No drives the week of 

7:36 p.m., duUeau, &ring (ha and M 	 Aug. at lake Howell High 

	

Pies ISIN VeSeta. of Ferei Ware regular 	School. 
me. 	5p.m. atthslogcablnenLakeMorroe. 	 Trouper Ed Gills Of the 

__ 1JDAY, AUGUST24 	 Florida Highway Patrol ___ 
Am p!ad other nm students 	Orlando, will present a 

aponred by S'rthicle lUgh School Stalent Goermnent, 	program of specialised 
10 am., adILan. Parents welcome. • 	

defensive driving techniques 

l4 	High Schisi students pick up schedules in 	for school bus drivers. 

school cafeteria: Sndora, I am.; Juniors, 10 	 Safety at railroad grade 

Sopiiomorea, ii am.; ,sien, 1 p.m.; 	 crossings will be the topic 
presented by W. H. Brown, not oume at scheduled time may come 54 p.m. or on 	SUho.Td Coastline Railroad Wednesday between I am. and 2p.m. 	 safety supervisor, Tampa. 

Paeth Aasuyeses (for troubled parents), 7:34 p, 	L.ocaltraisportatlonpericanél 
Ca.,lhrry community United Methodist Quwth. 	will instruct drivers in changes 

L.ugwesd Area lute.., noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 	in law and policies affecting 
434. 	 school bus operation and 

conduct a behind-the-wheel 
evaluation Of all drivers. Hormone Fears Friday, Aug. 27, drIvers will 
perform a dry run of their 
routes to fanlllartze the public 
with the area and times at Are For Nothing which ban win be an ft road ... 

	

-- . .•, 	 .. 	 :ol year. 

SPORTS 
Sday, Aug. as, 1,76-1i 

('DE'. Richards 

	

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (API 	the women's field from a play- 
- 

	

Ito Ta.,nIq W.b (b h. 	era to , Only seven of the gin Saturday With Dr. 	
• 
	

original 	were atm listed in 

	

Richards, a transsexual whose 	
the townament. Injuries were 

	

cc" has led to the 1thdrawa1 	
saw tobeth Nam foi.fci Of more than 36 women, playing 

I 	In the first match on national 	
The other entries were taking television. 	

their racquets elsewhere be- 

	

Dr. Richards, 41, a California 	cause Of the presence of Dr. 

	

eye sween who had a on 	Richards, who won a women's 

	

change operation ladyear, was 	t0,nam.sg last month In call- 

	

to face Cathy Bëene of Hoon, 	fornla before he sex-change 

	

Tex.. at 1 P.M. The match was 	
Women's Tennis As 

operation was revealed. to 	shown Saturday on ABC- 	The 	 noci- 

	

1V's "Wide World of Sports." 	7% winch withdrew sanction 

	

Friday, tournament officials 	of the toiriusneg here because 

	

issued a revised draw, reducIng 	of Dr. Richards' entry, has set 

Saga  Unfold On National TV  
up a Warnamentofits on be-

Harrison, N.Y. Both women's 

$10,000 each, and neither event 
will attract the top names on 
the women's circuit since 

Federation Cup in Phila- 

director here, Issued the 
revised draw Friday after 
leaning of the draw at the WTA 
event at Harrison. He had 
dropped 15 players on Thur. 

gInning Tuesday at the West- 	 ____ 
chester Country Club, 	 _______ 

events carry, total purses of 	 ____ 

delphia. 	 ___ 

aday, but had wafted for final 
word from the players. 
urem Nemhauser, a WTA 

assistant at the group's office In 
San Francisco, said In a tele-
phone Interview that the West-
theater tournament was organ-
ized "because so many of the 
girls did not wait to play at Or-
ange, arid they needed some 
place to play since Forest Hills 
Marts the next week." 
The South Orange toirna-

med has long been the annual 
warmup to the U.S. Open at 
Forest HUb, N.Y. 

Among those who were en. 

they'll be playing in the 	 _____ 	 __ _____________ 

Gene Scott, tournament  

two ha,, hid IU play at 
Harrison 	, were Jeannie 
Evert, Betsy NJe.n, Sue 
Slap, _Wendy Overton, Jaint 
Newberry, Cathy May, Glynis 
Colas, Sandy Slap, Laws De- 
Pe 	Helen Gerry, Cynthia 
Doerner and Terry Hofladay, 
Who was seeded first here. 

AU of than dropouts were on 
the WTA list for playing at 
Harr 

Scott said he could have filled 
the .player draw here but 
said, "It was  question of how 
much IwwedtogeU field.', 

WAR  LAMB — In 
Jwury Of 19131 undeiva* a 
Wal hysterectomy end In July 
Of the same low l was put on 
Permute. I am now 51 yeas 
aid. The hwmooe therapy has 
helped me a pig deal. but 
—•• 	 l Ih. m. r

_ 
 

1115 year 141 buses traveliflgT 
500 routes will be used to 
transport about 19,000 students 
to and from school. 

Hefferman 
Reports 

• 

• 
._____ . _r _. — 

out In December 1975 IMMrrg even gave ft a second thought. Campaign $ 
lgia.ue In cancer I have already had a hysterectomy 
ceased taking Permarh have been put through Wi- William J. (Bill) Heffernan 

NOW lanmifering the uaual necessary pain and suffering Jr., 	candidate 	for Seminole 
jjJots, terrible sweats, you have a right to be hi- County 	Judge, 	lists 	con- 

ate.! try to May Indoors in the dig''t tributiom of AM and ex. 
cold weather, thus puv-.4thg rd like to take this occasion penditures of $2,047 in reports 
aft from then "sauna baths" to again remind people to nova filed with the Seminole County 
I seem to be In. change their medicines on Clerk of the 	Circuit Cowl, 

As both of my doctors have basis of a 	news 	story or Arthur 	Beckwlth's 	office recently retired I would like something they have beard on Friday. 

g 
yoiradvlceastowhetharornot 
I should continue to take the 

IV. That can be a grave 
mistake for y The assistant state attorney 
your doctor who is familiar with has named his wife, 	Nina 

DEAR. READER - I have your case and let him decide Heffernan, 	campaign 
commented an this before, but what Is best for you. In your treasurer. 
because of the enormous case you will need a doctor Contributors listed are Mr. 
disswirim the news media have anyway so  hope you will take and Mrs. Charles Gordon, 
done thousands and perhaps this mitter up with him. Casselberry, $20; Corinne and 
millions of women 	I will I have had literally hundreds Larry 	Odom, 	Altamonte 
comment on ft again. Of women write to me with the Springs, $20; Dr. Graham S. 

The news media, many oruie some question you have Asked . Bell, Sanford, $25; 	Harvey 
participants in 	the 	socailed Who knows how many more Coulter, Forest City, $10; Mrs. 
congressional hearings, and women have bee's caught Vp In Heffernan, $1,700 and $25; Dr. 
certain so-called consumers this blooper? I constantly see Frederick 	•Klmmelmann, - 

4 groups should hang their misinformation 	about health Orlando $25 	Gerald Rutberg, 
ti" bead In &hum fodbe published, or bear items on TV Casselberry, $50; 	Gene R. 

missy they have caused for that are totally Incorrect. There Stephenson, Casseiberry$50; 
many like you. If a doctorhad Is little we can do about this to Newman Brock, Altamonte 
done the same thing you might protect 	the 	public 	from Springs, $50; Mrs. Julia King, 
sue him for malpractice. "mallnformatlon" because any Longwood, 	$100; 	William 
Perhaps you could sue some of controlling measures would Atack, Longwood, $10; Joseph 
those who were Involved in the conflict with the first amend- Riley, Winter Park, $25; Mel 
congressional hearings. What merit of the constitution. Even and Audrey Woerz, Altamonte 
has happened Is plain massive our freedoms ae sometimes a Springs, $20; Robert Melton, 

• piic InaIpraétICe. mixed blessing. Orlando, $50; Altamonte lire 
The news stories centered on To give you more information Co., Altamonte, $50; 	James 

the sensational aspects of the on your problem I am sending Figgatt, Sanford, $50; 	David 
• Increased risk —imall and not you The Health Letter number Flaxer, Orlando, $10; Melvin 

fully substantiated _ and failed 5.12, Menopause. Others who Pearlman, Winter Park, $10; 
miserably to get the rnesugeto want this information can send James E. Taylor Jr., Orlando 
women like you that the a long, damped, self addresaed $25; Ralph Erikason, Orlando, 
suspected increase' was 	for envelope with 50 cents for it. $10; Hal H. Kantor. Maitland, 
cancer of the uterus. You don't Address your letter to me in $15; 	Franklin 	Walden, 
have a uterus so the risk does am of this newspaper, P.O. Altamonte Springs, $25; Nina 
not apply to you at all. Thanks Box 1551, RadIo City Station, Heffernan, $100 worth of sign 
to unbalanced and Incomplete 

Ifl. 	._.. 

New Ymirk, NY 10019. materials donated. 
iflW Women 111M JVU unve 

been sweating ft out - literally. 
That Is an excellent example of 
the Inadvisability Of listening to 
non-medkal people about 
medicine. 

The news media showed they 
had little appreciation for the 
mass effect of their sensational 
stories on women. I doubt they 

Nature makes each diamond 
an original. Still, all of our 

diamonds share these qualities-- 
each is cut by a master 
craftsman. And each 

is a value for you. 

Haynes' 
Hunches 
17Jfl(ffAyNp 

Snap, Pringle, Crunch 

Greg Pringle looks much like the quiet before 
the storm. 

He's a hungry young man with a passion for football. 
P 	4 	He means hitting kind of football, not this 

dummy-slapping kind they played last week at Seminole High. 

"Let's get into pads and get It on," was his wishful hoping after Friday's practice, 
culminating the first week of falls workouts. 

High school rules forbid contact in pads before 
Monday. Even then, Pringle might still be left it-chy, because Seminole has something of an equipment problem. Seems the orders are 
backlogged and coach Jerry Posey wasn't certain 
if delivery would be made In time to Issue equip. 
ment Monday. 

"I wish we played a game next week," 
lamented Pringle, his attitude about practice 
somewhat relaxed, accepting it as a necessary evil. 

Pringle, for the uninformed, was the defensive 
o star of last year's 9-2 Seminole team, logging an 

eye-catching 21 sacks from his defensive end 
position. 

He's 6-2, 185 pounds. And only 16. He will turn 
17 three days before the Nov. 5 Lyman game. 

"I don't know if I am going to like linebacker as 
much as defensive end," said Pringle,' commenting 
on his change of assignment defensively this fall. 
"If I put on a lot of weight, I'd rather play defensive 

. end. But if I'm going to only put on a little, 
-linebacker would be my spot," he says. 

That's college Pringle is talking about. And 
there are plenty of colleges interested. Florida, 
Miami and many others. They phone him, or send 
him letters hoping he will keep them in mind when 
it comes to scholarship signing time. 

Versatility is one of Greg's strong points. So 
far, he has played defensive end, linebacker, 
' quarterback, fullback and halfback. 

He will be playing many spots, but by the 
season opener Sept. 10, look for him at running 
back. Pringle will do much to ease a void of ex-
perience at that spot after Tim Raines didn't come 
out for football. "Tim could come out on a Thur-
sday and be ready to play Friday, he's that good," 
said Pringle of his former teammate. "I talked to 
him, and he still hasn't decided if he wants to play 

a or not." 

Pringle's goal is fairly simple - for the 
Seminoles to play 14 games. "I say 14 is better than 
10, and that would mean conference, district and all 
the way to the finals of the state playoffs," he says. 

Scholastically, Pringle carries a "high C or a 
, 	low B, but I'm going to raise it this year." He's 

interested in mathematics and psychology. His dad 
is an architect in New Jersey. 

And, Seminole boosters need not lament too 
much about Greg's graduation this coming spring. 
There are three more little Pringles down on the 
farm. Marvin is 11, Frederick 7 and Eric 4. 
"Marvin is going to be a football player for sure," 
Greg says. "He's already 110 pounds in the sixth 
grade." 

Which isn't encouraging for Seminole's op- 
ponents. 

) 	'. 	 It looks like a regular diet of Snap, Pringle and 
Pop. I 
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FOR HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 

to, lb. beat Interests of 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

Is Kno.Ies knQb% Scmmoic 
Ccwuv kind IIl 
ct,ct and cnrrstructrr.ciy 
Sct,1I bi.irci,nun 

rrmu. catru, ard cankmi.n 
(',racua.c of *ulJ,n Uolk5c 
(luR?, 4nd tjnl, mar, 
1.ij,4'n 	ranr. Ht 

JOL KNOWLES 
Asks for your role"  

Omqcral 
 

041 34 
Pit il,d.p, I SOW. c.ç.uwi. 

C 6 Diamond bridal 	Il Diamonds, 
set, 1 carat 	I carat total 

total waight', $699 

All sot in 14 k arat gc"d. 

Zaks Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 
UankAlnerlc.lfd • Master Charge • American Express 

Diner. Club to Caji, Blanche • Layaway 

ZALES 

The Diamond Store 
.q 	I •nMt 44"G'4 •r'frtutirsbons 
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. 	 Vt. Favored  Tampa - 	 •.- .. 	
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all
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. 	 BY The Asaselated Press 	Gaizo set every passing iecod 	"I mill Afford not pia ......... L. ._ — 	 . 	 • 	• •__. 	

. 

TAMPA, (AP)Pr 1 the 	He b 	good game Ii'thatct,', die Solomon had talked about their 	valuable player. 	said. "There are four quarter- 
7.

'. 	 . 
. -:. 	l.:t.vF\;. "going 1mm. agaIn" when the 	was the led place I backs here: Bob Grim, Earl 

• . 	 ' 	

-: 	 ).. 	' - 
. 	Miami Dolphins played Tamp. was a regular," said Del Galzo Morrall, Don Struck And me." 

. 	 • 
. 	 Bay Saturday night in a fourth in line for quar- 1- , 	 ..-.•., 	• 	

... 	., National Football League terbacking duties at the But Di Gim's dock went up : . • 	 '','j, ' exhibition. But a kidney DoIpina. 	
when Morrallwasplaced, along . 	 • - 	 " . 	 ailmenth u Prevented soia 	

More than 60* Pre-Pme with llnebake Mike Kolen, on -. 	 from making the trip. 	tiLt holders were to we ft inactuv list Friday. Miami 4 	••.• 	 . 	 • 	••, 

 

who formerly starred a 	Tampa Bay 	 does
Buccaneers old backup is in danger of losing 

• . • • 	.,.,,. 	 . 	 . 	 Sokmon,awfdejf,er 	veteran quarterback Steve 1• 
r 	. 	 . 	 punt returner for the Dolphins Spurner lead the expwIiv 	

— 	 Clew,n that the  
varsity of Tampa quarterback, against MLsnsI, powered by his Job but the move aldl1
was schelfuled 	 ncs to undergo mw their No. 1 quarterback, Bob both Morrall and Kolen for at gay In Miami Saturday for Griese. 

least two weeks 
. 	

kidney Ames, Ch(h offlclafr 	The man on the Bars staff 
.., 

 

said it would sideline him for who probably knows beat what 	Morrall, originally scheduled JkL several weeks. 	 to espect from Canton Is spe- to start here, is recovering from . It was at Tampa Stadium that clalty teen coach Dennis Fry- a muscle pull in his leg. Kolen is -1 	 • 	-• Solomon scored 39 touchdowns, zel. He was Canton's coach at recuperating from offseason 
passed for 16 more and ran 557 Tampa and said that since 1972, knee surgery. times for 3,299 yards for the "he's Improved 20040ld." 	For the 1- Bucs, ft the first 

a .. 	 University of Tampa. 	Del Gaizo said he'll be fight- game before hometown fans. 
The Dolphins dill offered trig during the Saturday game Miami is3-Oin preseason play . three former Tampa college to day In riro football. - 	

• 	 standouts. 
•;•-.- 	 - 	 .•. Offensive tackle Darryl Carl- - 	

. 	 ton who played three years for 
-. ... 	 . 	

. 	 the Tampa school and became Rams, Raiders Greg Prlagle 1114 games better am Ir 	 Miami's No. 1 draft pick lad 
Year. Anid in 19", Jim Del 

 
411111111~ 	
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Cal QB Eyes 	 Battle On TV Great Year 	
The Associated Press Colts 36-20 in overtime. 

The 

Los Angeles Rams and The shutout suffered by the 
Oakland Raiders, two veteran Steelers was their first since the No, Sacking This Joe - Roth teams with strong Super Bowl third game of the 1974 regular 
aspirations, collided Saturday season. New York showed a 
night In a National Football strong ground game, with see-
League game which could ond-year man Marsh White 

BERKELEY, Calif. 
- (NEA) those horizontal striped rugby the University of California. He precaution, tissue was sent to a provide an early indication as rushing for 100 yards and rookie —fta!mdrequiresafk4JoJ polo shirts that are in vogue, 	waswonderinghowlonghe'dbe lab fortestlng. 	

towhlchmay dill be in action Gordon Bell adding 70. amalgam to come up with a sandy corduroy pants and alive. 	 At the time, the end of his come January. decent composite of Joe Roth. scuffed gym shoes. 	 Joe was sitting in a doctor's freshman year at Groesmoot, You toes In one portion of 	When he walks - we are office In San Diego hi May 1974 Joe's parents were in the 	
Both clubs entered the 

nationally televised (NBC, Rowdies lop ircraft Oakland Coliseum with 3-0 

Clark Kent (changing In a strolling down to Martlno's on and listening to the most process of moving to Jerome, p.m., EDT) struggle at the telephone booth), add a dash of Shattuck for a cheeseburger - desperate words: 	 Idaho - his father, an a Joe Palooka, spice It with a his toes turn in markedly. That 	"You've got cancer. A plant su 	is touch of UI Abner (sans Daisy Pigeon-toed waddle does not malignant melanoma 	 pervisor, retired. On preseason records. Both went 

	

. We've campus one morning, Joe was with their darting lineups 	Cosmos, 31 Mae and finish it off with a seem to encumber him on a got to gain and cut it out. I don't told that an appointment had the outset in an effort to remain veneer Of Frank Merriwell. 	football field, 	 know what we'll find. You been set up with a doctor In San unbeaten. 	 By The Associated Preu 
- The result: one prospective 	There Is only one mark which might live three months. You Diego - and that his parents 

-- Los Angeles experimented 	TAMPA (AP) - 'l'hey could 
All-American quarterback for seems to distinguish Joe Roth might live a year. Maybe we'll were coming in from Idaho. 	with many new faces in last not stand the pressure," the University of California. 	from a lot of kids his age on this catch it all and you'll be O.K." 	"I knew something was up," week's slim 16-13 victory over inldflelder Rodney Ma 'Mn said 

He has already made the sunny day In the Berkeley hills. 	There had been this mole he says. "But I wasu't prepared Seattle, but Coach Chuck Knox after leading the Tampa Bay 
mandatory pilgrimage to Hugh it is on the left side of his face, a near his left ear. Joe remem- for what the doctor told me that says he'd go with his "No. 1" Rowdies a step closer to a 
Hefner's palatial penthouse on light red welt that runs from bers Irritating ft when he was morning - that I had cancer. unit against Oakland. 	repeat North American Soccer 
the north side of Chicago. above his ear (covered by the shaving. He had a tough time They operated on me right 	The Rams have a fierce League title with a 3-I victory 
There, when not ducking the hairline) down past his jaw and Sopping the bleeding. 'Then, away, that afternoon." 	ground game, with rugged over New York 
Pass rush of Playboy bunnies, terminates In a quick veer on playing football at Groesmont 	It was a Monday, and for James Harris he was memorIallzedhili 	his neck. 
color, along with his mythical 	

handing off to a 	Marsh, who scored one goal Junior College (In his home three 	out corps of it 	 runners headed by and 	sted InarrhiFñ 
Diego

tells more about Joe Roth town of El Cajon. Calif., where his hospital room, watching the Lawrence McCutcheon, Jim day night's quarterfinal playoff 
All-America teammates, (or an than the statistical sheets in San 	ego spills over into airplanes coming hi to land at Bertelson, John Cappelletti and game, said h didn't know If It 
issue of Playboy. 	 McCasey'soffjce: "In 1975 Roth suburbs), the helmet kept the San Diego airport. 	CullenBryantonpowersweeps. The folks back home In hit on 126 of 226 passes for 1,880 rubbing It raw. 	 "The longest three days I 	Oakland scored touchdowns pre.ure, but it worked out and 

was"the crowd, the heat, or the Jerome, Idaho, won't have to yards and 14 touchdowns, for 	He went to a doctor. The ever spent," he recalls. On on its first four possessions 	we beat them good. 
blush when It comes out. Joe 8.4 yards per completion. His doctor burned It out. But the Friday, he was discharged and routing the Jets 41-17 last i'eeli 	"Yes, we won going away," 

	

will be fully clothed In accuracy rate was 55.8 pee cent mole returned. And continued given a clean bill of health. The 	Elsewhere Saturday night, added Marsh, who'll lead the California blue and gold. 	for the season .. . ." 	 to aggravate him. He was surgery had cut all the way Miami was at Tampa Baa , Ne,, Rowdies Into a semifinal game 
The California golden look of 	Two years ago at this time, finally sent to a dermatologist, down to the lymph nodes In his England 	at 	Atls;*ta, here Tuesday against Toronto. 

him Is immediately obvious young Roth had no idea he was who excised it and assured him neck. 	 Washington at Kansas City, Toronto beat Chicago 3-2 In 
when he enters old Harmon going to be a football player at his trouble was over. But as a 	California, with its free Detroit vs. Dallas at Mem.h1s, overtime Friday night. 
Gymnasium on the Berkeley 
campus, and the office of the 

	

speech movements and laissez. St. Louis at Chicago, Ntw Yor' 	"Our team started to play the resident flack, John McCasey. 

	

faire social attitudes, Is not a Jets at Houston, Seattle 	players instead of the ball and McCasey Is an open-faced natural habitat for the tight Denver and San Francfs.'o '- we lost control of the game," young Irishman who, with world of jockdom. So an All- San Diego at Honolulu. 	saici New York Cosmos' star admirable verve, wants to 

	

American like Joe Roth can 	Today, Cincinnati is at Pele. "It 
was unfortunate, be. show off a young scholar touted roam the campus without at. Minnesota in a nationally tale- cause it was an even game until as the fined passer of a football tracting much attention, or vised (CBS, 1:30 p.m., EDT) then." 

in collegiate circles. 

	

being hassled. He doesn't game, while on Monday night 	Pane was given a yellow card Ample blond hair curls all belong to a fraternity. He Cleveland is at Philadelphia. for unsportsmanlike conduct around Joe's head In neat 

	

doesn't drive a big car. He 	Friday night, the New York before Tampa's second goal waves, a crowning wreath for a studies - he's a good student — Giants shut out the Pittsburgh after he protested to a referee well-built young man who and plays football. 	 Steelers 17.0, the Buffalo Bills that he was hit from behind by stands an erect 6 feet 2 and a And, rubbing that scar on the trounced the Green Bay Pack. Tampa midfielder Lenny Gb- 
 

half inches. He wears one of 	 Rutb's plgeoo.toe waddle no problem 	
left side of his face thoughtfully, ers 37.0 and the New Orleans ver and tripped by Tampa's he's damn glad to be doing It. Saints upset the Baltimore Toouny Smith. 

Where Have You Gone Joe DiMaggloo? 0 0 Figuring It Out 
By IRA BERKOW 	'what the song means." 	New York Yankees from 1935 one closest to the shower room, Yankee uniform, with his it was said, and generally today I am reminded of my be announced and the cheer' 
Herald Servicer 	Neither has Paul Simon, who tl.rough 1951. For the Major a locker he inherited from Babe number, 5. Lastly, he worked believed, that he never made a baseball career. My body aches are usually the most en- 

' 	I ' 	

wrote It. 'It means anything 	 Ruth and passed on to Mickey his feet Into the spiked shoes, difficult catch, which Is to say all over from all that it took to thuskutic for him. One Is growing to middle age who 'My style is to write 
An 	entire generation Is you want it to," Simon has said. League Baseball Centennial In Mantle. It says 'Hunter" over the kind of shoes he wore for so that he never made a catch look play this game. I can hardly reminded of a remark by 

l%9, In a poll of players and it now, for Catfish Hunter. 	many years. "Oh god," he said, difficult. 	 toss a ball today from here to Leonard Bernstein, the com• 
knows Joe Dimagglo only as the phonetically and with free executives, he was named 	DiMagglo is 62 years old now, "these hurt like hell." 	"That's all nonsense," he there." 	 poser and conductor. He once 
kindly, long-faced, grayhalred association and very often it Greatest Living Baseball and aging as gracefully as he 	What &aeshedo now' be was niald. "I remember one game I 	DiMaggio would not be said that applause jsanecessity 
man on a coffee-machine comes out all right. But as soon 	 played centerfield. He Is asked. 	 made two errors on one play. I playing In the game today. He for the artist. It goes in one ear 
television commercial, or as as I said the line, I said to Player." His record of hitting meticulous. Has hair is silvery, 	"Play golf, do those cnn- came back to the bench and stopped playing in Old-Timers and quickly out the other. But 
the subject in the quizzical line myself that's a great line, that safely in 56 straight games was thinning, but each strand ap- mercials, take It easy," he said. someone asked If I'd want a war games a few years ago. He says the ear must be constantly fed. 
of the hit song, "Mrs. Robin- line touches me. It has a nice 	 pears to have been combed "And travel. I lovc that. My helmet to wear the next Inning. he can't swing the bat anymore, 	There is a dory told of when 
son." 	

. 	 touch of nostalgia to. . It could chosen 	"The 	Greatest back separately and in. favorite place? Scanritnavia. I 	"A.'!Gr being a natural, well, though just a handful of years Marilyn Monr,e, then married 
1 	The line went, "Where have be interpreted many ways. 	Individual Achievement in dulgently. His gentle hazel eyes like the relaxed .djle of life. I notady ever worked harder .go 3oue of the young players to DtMaggio, returned from a 

you gone, Joe DiMagglo, a 	 Baseball History." 	 are a little shanty, a little never ha'l iluarns to do than I did. In spring training I'd would delight In watching the tour of Korea in 1953 where she 
nation turns its lonely e> es to 	'•lt has something to do with 	 rheumy, still a little shy. He had anything else after basebal. have Ear Coombe hit inc old master. "You could always entertained the U.S. troops. 
you." The line was a retrain a heroes. People who are all good 	

was back at 
Dl Maggio, who now lives In 

removed his blue sport jacket Lawyer? Businessman? No, 
grounders in the outfield, and cowS on Joe to hit a frozen 	Breathless with excitement, 

few years ago, before DiMaggu and no bad in them at all. That's 	 and blue slacks and white shirt Ivy never been very bookish." hit baW over my head, and to 	' said Reggie Jackson. 	she said, "Joe, you've never "I've never been able to DiMogglo." 
began rnàang commcrt'ials the way I always saw Joe Yankee Stadium recently for an with the Menogram "JDM" and 	: was mentioned that be 	 left 

	

has my right and to my M. 	He does show up at several heard such cheering." 

	

Old Timers Day game. lie was black loafers. He began pulling the reputation for being tha 	"And effortless. Let me tall 	mers games around the 	And Joe said softly, "Yes, I 
figure out," said Joe DiMagglo, 	Joe DIMaggio played for the given the choicest Locker, the on the famous pinstriped perfcd.natural baliplayer,that yt,ti, every tune I 	

CXdTl 
take a Itep COury. Ile is usually the last to have." 
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tmafl re. Mass enqale 
• WhibDina :i' ;i'IJ 

By MUIUIAy OlJWJtM.N Bowling 
By AARON KAUFMAN 

W.Il, SInc. YOu Ask.d.,, 
of wetel dais in pet-'sal biebilL Cu yon tell me If this 

And, If is,vhy dbr then 	$.yL a. artIficial 
- tty *yai, 

Oblosly, with the groath of aitflclal surfaces, particularly 
In the National League, there has been a shIft from metal to 
apedal rubber deals. And the players,, once used to them, find 
they adi well to natural carpeth, too, without affecting their 

11 	aIthepS 	U teams 	that without Ike 
Resale Rale players waid al fleck is the lamsr teams In 
New York ad Las A'Cks? The catsl 02. P-- ws.Id amas 
I. back 	____- G.T., (uI a 

03.'. reuon for wmthg to play In Los Angeles Is logical - 
It's his home. But Dick An4nj, the president of the NFL 
Players Aodatlon, points out that thIs year free agents spread 
their toie4a in all directions - Joim Gillimu to Atlanta, Paul 
Warfield to Qevuland, Alunad Rashad to Seattle, Jim KHck to 
Doerur. Not ever 	gravitates to the Big Apple, east or west. 

Q. We were 	1ag the Rmsini shilpalter of the early Ni, 
Timera Press, and s.rbsdy mentioned they thought her 
reifremed tram track and field wan prempled by the Initiates of 
the sea teds, that she aver cespeted again after they were In. 
s!! 	Is that tree? - Wi, Hayward, Calif. 

Nut 	y 	hot h.r *jd.r Inn. .n,I ,ou.p.l ..ih. 

4l 

Walt Damy cuts Issue with another spare 

 

I 	J 	Bas.baII 	NOU AND Tl* VOID 	by Alan May., (SlIs);7. C(ev Trip (Van- 
dIvqitIr); 3, •lrIO bes 1,101 
(Ii*ln): 4. LIlly Ski. Cl,tp (it 

Es5 	 ggg,,yg i1:4 ?r'Y 5E45a, 	 : 	 WOOdJIS DelIlit (Naml•); 7. Hartford Open Feld' 	 _ W 	L 	Pd. 	,4.I'P IN Act 7t YF4 	 catuf boy (14ldpis); I. SCOt? 0 New York 	73 	' .1)0 - SCott (kur?,wo,Th). 

	

asia (CAN LEAGUE 	• IN 5EP7jsF8fg, 7( 14l1C 	 *100); i. a,uei, Guy Mwws;a. 

BaltImore 	43 3' .325 10 	/f/# 	HAP ONtY eiIW 79,14 	
.. 	 COØD - I. Prosso tdJllpsP: Cllvelind 	S II .4 14 	ffi47 ,W/5Nep /RfT73'At't 	 .• 	3. Snuis Oilier (No 'ver); 3 Detroit 	3' 3 an 	iwtt 4VA qa#s j',qj 	 I Backfire Sayil (lao); 4. Fetnir WETHERSFIELD, Coon, Greater Hartford Open Golf fashioned a seven Inder-psr 64 as 73441. Newly-crowned '°ht°'l 	3 13 '' "t" 

__________ 
HIll (HendrIckson); S. Taylors 

____ 	

si 13 .4p s 	04)' PAt'ø CV?51 	 ____ 	 Farvel (No DrIver). I. Comoon 
I%P) - Veteran Dan Sikes had Tournament, "on this comae Friday that left 1dm just one 	A champ Dave Stockton 	 wt 	

Frlico (No Driver); 7. WorIhi 

Miista 	40 10 .500 (4 	NF 	YO#/ 	

(FilipotIl); 3. Miss 	p,y (Ovm- 

a perplexed lookon hisface that youknow you have toshoot real shot back at 131,11 aider par, 	the cut for the lad two Kan CIty 	73 47 .105 - 	
, 	 jq 	-' 	 'J 	RObin (SlIderI). S. Little Steve said more clearly than words: low rounds to stay In there." 	Itwasfoormrestrokesback imds at 70.14$. 	 °' 	13 34 337 5½ (Gill). "Whatdoyouhave" 	ItwasanaccurateappJul to Bikes, Billy Casper, Gay Massengale, who used iti Tssu 	52 	.471 w, 	-r1q THIRD - 1. JOIn The Crewd 

In some time," Sikes related. Country Club course, a friendly tied at 122. The 44-year-old es Thursday, twice hit that 	"°" 	7° "3' ' 	______________ 

"That's the best I've played of the 6,506-yard Wethersfleld Brewer and Mac MeLendon, edge to setup (ow' easy bird- Chicaqo 	52 40 .430 21½ 	

WCNX 	! 
sOy); 3. GinIse Playboy (Sliders); 
1. Victorious beau (D.rezn*); S. Frldey's Games "At one point I've got It seven little layout that often yields Brewer holed out from the 	it Iron inside of four fed on 	So 	2. 	1 

_________________________ 	
Conestoa 5. (1. 'Neety); I. Jista under par for the day and I look some of the lowest acores of the rough for an eagle three In his 	back nine In the second 	Calitornla 3. New York 3 Chief (Lyons) 7. Tlnys Miss Sleslif 

Kansas City 3. MIlwaukee 0 	 cr%r. 	IN N# 	(FilipelhI); 2. byrds Honor (Van- 

at the scoreboard, 	 season on the pro tour. The 22- 66 and McLendcn shot a 67 In round,droppedaco,geofpg 	Dstr0it 3-S. Mknut. 2.5 

	

NOLL, 	. 	IdOls) S. G4'IY 

	

_________ 	

Pouitn - 1. SlIck Bullet 

	

'There I am seven under. year-old Mauengale, who has the pleasantly warm, sunny, In the 13-15 foot range for a 	BaltIre I. ChIcago 4 
NE STROKE-on Masse. yearsoftow'acuvity,reeted 	Rodriguez was grouped with missed a six-footer that would 	vrda Game Rag); 4. Arrlva Liz (Se4dsrs) S. 
nd I've picked up one stroke- scored but one victory In six mildly breezy weather. 	string of four birdies In a row, 	Tesas 3, Cleveland 0 	 _____ 

'. :, 	
$g 	.. deventer); 3. George W•y (I. 

	

514 CV1 	Marybar Queen (Johnson); 6. Oakland (Sosman 40) at bus. 
ngale." 	 a string of (ott consecigiye Homero Blancas, Al Getherger lvtve been No. S ad now 	ton (Cleveland 46) 	 _____ 

. - - 	 ,4 	: Ololce Lee Hy (DennIs); 7. C.K.'s He sighed, shrugged and birdies, shot a second con- and John Sctdee at 136 Gelber. scored 14 bIrdies In two days. MIota (Redfern 37) at 	 _________ 
FIrst (1. lIlly); 5. Peerless lob added: "It's like trying to hold seciglve 65 and matched the gerand Schlee had I6a, Blancas 	 Detroit (Fldrych 14-4) 	 ____ Rik Massingale 	3.öS-I30 	Baltimore (May 	at CM. 	 ". 	 -• 	 de$'VOft) 2 MOO?udI (SlIders); 3, 

FIFTH - I. buddy Hop V00- back a tidal wave," 	lowest 36-hole total Of the year 68 and Gelberger 69. 	
, c. SIWd 	4744-Ill cage (Johnson ,fl) 

	

14'E 	; 	(C. llilenteid). 

I 	(BrIton); 3. Strong (KurtzweqTh); 

Clii Chi Rodriguez agreed. 	at 130. 	 Arnold Palmer and Lee Tre- Billy Casper 	 7'-)35 	Kansas City (PaUlo 5-10) f 	 - 	 WEUA9 	- Auorey Time (Faa);a. Speeiy Jim 

up," he said, 	 front. Easy-going J.C. Snead, eight shots back at 131. 0.t  Brewer 	 6t-l4--135 	California (Ross 7.14) at New -' 	 • . 	
- 	 . 	pqp4g/ 	Hanover (BrIdges); S. Joshua 

"That kid Is tearing them 	He had to have It to stay in vinoeachwenttoa7Oandwere DnSlkn 	 7045-133 Millaukes (Colborn 7.12) 	 / 1t/V 	&Dandv Horn (Rau); 7 Mantis-v 
Mac Mct.endon 	4447-US York (Ellis 124), (n) 	

, 	 4 . (Strwe) 
"Well," responded 111k Mu- winner of the San Diego Open Defending champion Don Bles John Scifino 	7044-134 	Cleveland (Bro 	71) at 	 s 	 #4'? A 60 	Si*TN-1.JN. KifIg (N. Neely); 

sengale, the halfway leader in earlier this season and twice a shot 69-141. M°ders king Ray Homero Slancas 	43-0-136 Tezas (Perry (1.10), (n) 	 ' 	 ,, 	 y 	 2, CA. Velbcb (Hall) 3. Davtonas phe $210,000 Sammy Davis Jr.- contender In this tournament, Floyd had a 67-140. Sam Snead 9!°!'. 	7O4-I36 	 Telay's Games 	 -. 

bowled In three years, rolled a 222 game while holding just 
a 130 average. 

one hundred pins over his average In one game. 
League organ1zaUona1.meethgs this week: 
Monday 8 p.m. Buck's Custom Caterers (ladles); 

Tuesday 9 p.m., Unprofamlonals (men); Wednesday 9 
am. Jet Bowlerettes (ladles); 1 p.m. High Nooners 
(ladies); 6:30 p.m. Ball and Chain (mixed); 8p.m. San-
ford Atlantic Bank (mixed); Thursday 6:30 p.m. Seminole 

Mlzed) 

Wait Denny A Bowling Fixtu 
Walt Dremy Is a fIxture aroend Sanford's Bowl 

MnerIa. Eviry morning you will find bee tbg at a 
Iubie, pipe In his xmidh, talking to bowlers 

The staff at Bowl America has enjoyed having him 
aromd. They any he helps without having to beasked. He 
deans off tables, sets out tile-icons for the neat league, 
imd doei other various choren when things get hectic. 
Evidently, Denny enjoys being around the bowling alley. 

It's a friendly place," says Dmmy. "Everyone Is 	__________________________________________________ 

so I enjoy being here." 
Denny Is no stranger to the sport of bowling, having 

bowled for nearly 30 years, and he is dill going strong. 
'last 1.111 was In fourleagues but I'll Jed bow! In two 

thIs year," says Denny. Denny carries a respectable 150 
average and owns a personal high game of 224, whIch he 
bowled last falL 

Next to bowling, Denny loves to ride Ida bicycle. De 
the average, he puts about seven miles a day riding his 
hike. 

I sometimes ride to the bowling alley but now I drive 
'non.'. I dill rode seven miles this morning as usual." 

Il-year-old Mark Quick Is still riding high after he 
conquered the impossible last Monday night. Quick 
converted the 7-10 spilt, the toughest In bowling, while 
rolling in the Lads and [aisles Leagus The sad thing 
though is that Mark did not sea the spilt converted. 

"I'm loft-banded so I was trying for the seven pin 
because It isa hard spare for me, dated Mark. I rolled the 
ball, saw that I was going to hit the seven, and turned 
around. All of a sudden, everybody was jumping up and 
down and yelling. I couldn't believe I made IL" 

Somebody told Mark that the seven pin hit the wall, 
-'.\t;n.- 	back nn the!'y. 	slid t,e - -hIl.iw 
FnLai.Lc, Mark! 

league organiutiunal meetings this week: 
Monday 8 p.m.) Buck's Custom Caterers (ladies); 

Tuesday (9p.m.) Unprofesslonals (men); Wedoesday (9 
am.) Jet Bowlerette, (ladles); (1 p.m.) High Nooflers 
'ladies); (8:30 p.m.) Ball and Chain (mixed); (S p.m.) 
Sanford Atlantic Bank (mixed); Thursday (6:30 p.m.) 
Seminole County School Food Services (ladIes); (1:45 
p.m. 1 Toyota (Mixed) 

Bowl America Is sponsoring a poster contest for 
leagues to hoed membership. The winning poster will 
hive 125 added to that Leagu 	!'nd. The centeat - Hooks And labs 

Arnold Smith has earned the coveted Century Patch 
rolling in the lake Ruth League. Smith, who has not By 	ss,tpss There will be a free scorekeeping class for all In-

terested AJBC members Saturday at 10:30a.m. 

Here are the winners Of the $15 first prize for the 
Scotch Du s-T,,.i:t Lad wi'ck. 

1Lrst game () DeIüus - Mange Aliman, Rlcha4 
WlllIama - Mange Clecky; Second (247) Charles - Jean 
Noe; Third () Dick-Wendy Sheets; Fourth (230) David 
- Leo Cissel; Fifth () Dennis - Mange Allman; Sixth 
(260) Kirk - Jackie Middleton. 

IripIe Crown 

----C 	 -- .- - -- _._ _.t._ w. 
Ruen and RNn'nI women failed to show up for the 1966 
European t9tanp&.hIps In Budapest because they would have 
had to submit to the Lxvitgnity of eumlnatlons by three different 
doctors. The Preis elders had already won four gold medals 
betweenthth0and14Oiyrnpic2and3ohadnothjg0 
to prove athletically. Bill Soliday, a Hayward, Calif., sports 
cohminist remembers Irma, the snaller of the two and a pen-
tathkmn whmer at Melbourne, was "all woman." Bill was working 
as a porter wbm the Press women competed in a track meet at 
&anford and carried Tarnara'a bag to her room. "It almost broke 
mybsck,"herecalls. "Musthaveweighed loOpounds." Helater 
discovered ft bad four shot puts Inside. 

Q. Why dies &.sks Ribimes es.tlnve to play baseball at the 
age s(3? After all these greatyrars, why settle for a place in the 
beach? -8.96., FrederIck, Md. 

Because he likes the bmrs and the pay. Brooks Is also con-
vinced tie can still play. He turned down a chance to go to the 
Colcago White Soi because they wouldn't give him a multi-year 

Qi Who di yes think w tbe.best bitter eviil1n( 
b.ttl.g average, slugging percentage and borne roan? I think It 
wan Ted WIfl." - Jobe Merte., Orland, Calif. 

You can make a good argument for Williams, who had a 
career batting average of .344 for 19 seasons. But my man Is Ty 
Cobb, who hit over .300 for years and averaged .387 - in the 
leadbsllerLifehltl2homersattheageol3g.Byyourcrjterma,u 
,3ugIVeequaJ1n3pacttopower,l'dplckBabeu0 
averaged .342 and holds the all-time career slugging mark of .690. 

Q. A base rmnuer Is caght In a rundown between second and 
third and is hacked uneessd.a by a thrown ball that Is picked 
up by a dofcalve player  who tags him set. Can he be called out? 
S 	ee 	U glances off his bead and winds up In left field - 
can any and all runners a base advance? - H.P.M, Ojal, Calif. 

Fred Fleig of the National League Office (in charge of urn-
pires) tells me a thrown ball Is alive and In play. So the runner Is 
out even If be was cocked by a fielder's throw. And if the throw 
rebounds elsewhere, runners can advance. Moral: If you're gonna 
conk a guy, make swe the throw hits him good. 

Q Since the merger .1 the NBA and ABA, I keep reading that 
we're new going I. find out Julia Erving is the best player in the 
world. Do you think so? - J.M., Westerly, ILL 

to my mind, the bed player In the world is Kareem Abudi-
Jabber simply because of his commanding presence. But for all 
around ability, I have to agree that Dr. J Is the bed forward In 
basketball. And no less an authority than Rick Barry agrees with 

Q. What lithe average number of baseballs used In a regular 
PJnnf.g game? - Flats A.West, Oakland, Calif. 

Obviously the figure varies according to ball park con-
formation and to weather conditions, but generally teams expect 
to run through baseballs a game. Incidentally, darting next 
year, Rawlings succeeds Spalding as the manufacturer of major 
leagues baseballs, which now retail for $3.50 each. 

Q. Is Larry Bows of the bIUies Involved In one of those far. 
out group movements? - HIL, Levittlawu, Pa. 

I don't know if you'd call ft far out, but the Phillies shortstop 
has been a devotee of Transcendental Meditation for more than a 
year and feels the serentlty induced helped him to a career-high 
.305 batting average last year. But he's only one of a host of pro 
athletes who are Into TM - among them, Broadway Joe Namath. 

Royals Didn't Give Up 
For Foster? 	 On Has s!er, Rewarded By The Associated p 	who stayed until the eighth in- 

	

George Foster's bid for the ning saw Bobby Murcer slug his 	
By The Associated Press 	Red Sox 2, A's 1 	nesota took the second game Triple Crown and the Cincinnati second home riii Of 11W pIne, 	

A bases-loaded sacrifice fly Rod Carew and Lyman Bode 11eth'drlveforanotJdion the first homer off Montreal 	 1 When the California Angels byfldrdbas 	Butch Hobeon drove In three rims apiece. title are on a collision course. reliever Dale Murray In 2471.3 	 'put Andy Nader on waivers, In the ninth drove home the 	In the first game, Dave Ri Hut the Injured victims are the innings, dating back to 1974. 	 all the other American League winning rim as Boston nipped erts, 12.12, scattered nine hi other teams In the National 	The Giants ended a 30-Inning 	,' 	 managers could see was his 17 Oakland. Cecil Cooper, Jim Wagner singled and scored league. 	 scoreless streak with a pair of 	 straight losses. 	
Rice and Canton Fisk all Ron LeFlore's double In t 

	

Teammate Johnny Bench, runs In the fourth. Mutter hit 	 ' 	Kansas City Manager Whitey singled before Hoheon drove the third and singled In a run In I once the NL's Most Valuable his first homer In the fifth. 	
Hersog remembered something ball to deep center, with Cooper fourth. Rusty Staub singl I Player, has had some superb 	Ed Hallcki, 10.13, who had 	 else, and Friday night Hauler to 	upaninpj,j 	home laFlore In the fifth. seasons with the Reds, but even thrown ünly one pitch this 	 rewarded the Royals with h5 catch. 	

Angels 5, Yankees 3 
he has to tip his cap to Foster, month because of arm trouble, 	SAYERS A.D. 	third straight victory, a two-hit- 	Lois flant, 14-10, scattered 	The California Angels icon 
who Is In only his second season held the Expos to three hits For 	CbICO Bean gt ter over the Milwaukee Brew- seven hits to get the victory, 	two rims In the seventh, big 
as a starter, 	 over the First seven innings, but 	 has 	na 	era. 	 Rangers 3, IndIum 	

lighted by Dan Brlggs' doubi "II he goes after individual two of them were homers by dItor of athlete, at 
	"Andy throw three shutouts 	Rlghthander- Bert Blyleven sthtlsflc the rest of the way, Larry Parrish, accounting for 	 Uoiveat Inhlslastfourstartsjnlgl4ad shutoutQevelandwjthae-  to snap a 2-2 tIe and lead Ca 

fonda to Its victory over Ne 
tho's he going to hurt?" asked all the Montreal scOring. 	 sayers , 	at the end of that season a lot of bitter and shortstop Toby Hat- York. Ed Flgueroa walki Bench of Foster's assault on the 	Dodgers 8, Pirates 1 	the men's athletics &IST1- people liked him as much 	

rab batted In three runs as Tony Solalta before Bnlggs do 
l'riple 	ji's lng..to 	The Dodgers finally scored • meat. 	 Frank Tanana," Herzog said. Texas snapped a slx'game los- bled. Terry Humphrey scori help the earn." 	 some runs for Doug Rap In 	

• 	 "Last year he started.off 3-1, tog SttUk. 	
olitawlthaslngIeandBrjg 

	

Hench and Foster each winnIng their fifth straight 	
• 	 then lost 10 to Texas and didn't 	Blyleven, 10.13, 

allowed only scored on a wild pickoff thro 
drilled solo home runs Friday game. 	

NFL Moves 1" Block wlii another game." 	Ray Fame's single to left field 	thIrd bP 	Munso 
nIghttopowertea 	Hau bad lost (ott straight 	 In other AL games Friday, 10 victory over the Chicago Cubs games-throeOfthernw 	Delaware Wagering Boston flipped Oakland 24, Cal- Kulper's Iead.o(f single In the 	Orioles 8, WhIte Sos 4 The triumph moved the runa- L)odgers were shutout-ad he 	 Ifornla defeated the New York ninth while striking out eight. 	AlBumbrydoubledinonen way Reds 11 games In front of did not have a run scored (or 	WILMINGTON, Del. - Yankees 5-3, Baltimore downed 	'Ilgens 34, TwIns 24 	and scored three others to lei second.place Los Angeles in the him in his last flW Innings. 	ittorneys for the National the Chicago White Sos 6-4, 	Shortstop Mark Wagner, Baltimore to victory, givis NI. West. 	 11w Dodgers scored three Football League filed suit in Texas blanked Cleveland 2.0 	ogin sflrst major league winner Wayne Garland a 15 Elsewhere In the NL, Houston runs in the fourth and five In the US. 

 District Count to block an" Minnesota and Detroit split game, single(l twice, scored a record. Bumbry doubled In II downed Philadelphia 8-3 St eighth, 	 plans by Delaware to become a uoubieheader, DetroIt 
taking run and drove In another as first rim In the second innir louis beat Atlanta 6-4 5an 	"When we got a run, six or the first state to legalize the opener 3-2 and the Twins Detroit won the first game of a and scored an a double by Dot Francisco topped MOntreal , seven guys came down the gamblIng on professional winning the nIghtcap $4. 	twi-night doubleheader, Miii- Decinces. and Los Angeles pounded hIts- bench to tongratulate me," football. 

burgh 8.1 	 said Hair, 11-10. "1 knew one 
GIants 6, Espos 3 	wasn't enough but when we got 

The paid attendance at Can- theathertwolfelta lot better," Bass Taking The Bait dledlck Park was 2,319. Those 	Cards 1, Braves 4 
Jerry Mwnphrey and Willie 

	

_________________________________ 	right hand. 

Crawford drove In two runs 	Wekiva River fishermen have been enjoying excellent sport Ho 	Hum! 	apiece to lead St. Louis past At-  wjtj largemtgh bass, striped bass and panfish, all willing to take lanta. The Braves made It close the bait. 7' 	• 	 because of the wildnes.'i of the 	George Cheney at Wekiva River Haven tells of a string of aiwan 	Cardinal pitchers, who walked 	gemoufJi numberIng 18 landed by a party fishing out of his seven 	 place last week and several stnipers up to four pounds. Fly rod In Final 	harry Rasmussen walked 	 are getting pletdy of action from redbreast bream fourhottersinthesixthIpfn, andsniallbas& in which three runs scored be- 	Three Winter Garden men - Skip Gallatin, Roger Saplanza, FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) fore reliever Bill Greif doused and Bob Long - landed six bass while fishing out of Wekiva - Taiwan, never beaten In the uprising. 	 Landing. Gallatin had the largest, a four and a half pounder taken three years of Big League Little 	Astros 8, PhIllies 	as he fished from the seawall In front of the camp. League World Series action, 	Rookie Dan Larson pitched a 	Martin Fritz and his two sons, eight-year-old Danny and 13- held a heavy advantage en- five-hitter and knocked In four year-old Robble from Rockledge, visited Wekiva Landing and the tering Saturday's 1976 FInals runs with a triple and two sin- youigers will have plenty to talk about as they each landed six against host Broward County. gles In leading Houston oven bass, two of them stnipers. 

	

To keep the title from I'hiladelphia. Larson broke 	Canoe trips on the Wekiva continue to araw many visitors to Taiwan, Broward's 16.18-year- open a 1.1 game In ttle fourth, Wekiva Landing. The Mama Baptist Church of Winter Park is okls would have had to win two when he cleared the bases with planning a canoe party for 40 boys Saturday. games. Taiwan could end the a thret-run triple. 	 Along the St. Johns River all camps report limited schooling tournament by handing 	
action by the bass since the stormy weather darted. Lindsay's Broward Its second loss iii the 

double-elimination event In the Rubin, Field 	early In the week but very Few fishermen have been out since opening contest. 
lUcky Lopez kept Broward 

alive Friday night, claiming Junior Leaders 	TheWueplast1cwormhbeenthebedbetatLerr.iiBluff,A 

	

few are jumping but so scattered they are hard to reach, so the 	 pn.,na  city jetty popular spot 
both pitching decisions in a 4-0 	

, rwi slowly on the bottom, Is producing the best results. victory over U.S. West and In a 	ORLANDO tAP) - NaOIY 	C.O. i'enne, 'ngnager of Marina isle Camp, Is looking for 1-0 conquest ol Its. South. 	Rubln 	and 	Lawrence good fishing when the weather cleats. He told of a nine and a half 	- Lopez went the distance In the Field have survived final round pow1' landed on live bait this week and he played hooky (torn seven-inning opener, striking pressure to win the PGA Junior work long enough to land a six-powid bass on a plastic worm. out 10 batters, In the night National Golf Championship tI 	John Mastroski took a Fourpound bass at Osteen Bridge and game, he was awarded the de-  ties as the two first round lead- another angler came In with a limit string landed In the old river tision after working the first en (altered. 	 r the camp. Fishing off the dock at Osteen Bridge Outdoors five innings. League rides limit 	Mlis RobIn, 17, of New Ken- camp Is paying off with good catches of bream and catfish. a pitcher to no more than 12 slngton, Pa., had a two-over 	Five to eIght foot waves greeted anglers on the Main Street Ih 808 ORREL!. innings a day. 	 women's par 78 Frldai for the Pier In Daytona Wedoesday so fishing was at a stanWIll. Merle 	-- Jim Manino hit a second in- girls' tItle at Wait Disney iung homer for the only run In World. She had a 320 total. 	toardwaik and the wind a steady at about 25 knots. the second game. 	 Thursday's leader, Cathy 	Life guariis had to clear awimmers off the beach as Par- Orreil of New Smyrna got In a good Irip before bad weather set In. 
South, from San Antonio, Curry of Columbus, Neb., tugoese 

menof-'-'ar litteetsi the swimming area. The tentacles 
Fishing aboard the ctutnier boat, "Irene," the foursone struck It 

	

Tex., had fallen into the loser's soared to an *3 to finish at 3Z1 From these pe.'it. can inilict very painful stings and anyone with 	
lucky with big kings, cobla, amberjacks and jack crevalle. Fred 

bracket earlier Friday when 	
health problems can be 	

played and lande,3 a 26-pound Jack crevalJe, one of the hardest 

(huang Sheng-Hsiung threw a 	

fIg'f,l10 	party hadover lSOpoundsofeatln' 

	

three walk no-hitter to give Tel- boys, Michelle Gordon; 14, 01 a feeding .pree. Pier flslirmcn were getting bluefish, Sianish 	fish at the end of the day. 
an a 12-0 shutout. Taiwan's 14- FaIrfax, Va., 

finished second machere), whiting, mangrove snapper, some channel bass, drum, hit attack, aided by five South among girLs with a 321. 	 in 	it,.n.li,.. I... 	g.. 

Q. What seanos Is this for Andy Russell in the National 
Foothill League, and did be come I. the Pittsburgh Steelers as a 
linebacker? - [3., East St. Louis, IlL 

The 34-year-old rlghtslde linebacker of the Steelers is starting 
h*lh*nInthNFLsfldh in 
school. coiiege, service football or the pros. He was a fullback at 
the University of Missouri but also played linebacker. Andy is one 
of the fine gentlemen in sports and a highly successful real estate 
investment counselor whose business Interests evei stretch Into 
the Near. East. Thls'lI be his last pro season 

Q. Can yea tell me something about Bruce Jeruaer's 
baekjr,und? I understand be's from ConneetkuL - T.L, New 
Haven, Coon. 

He. grew up in New York and Connecticut and early excelled 
as a water skier Eastern champion three tlmes. In fact, his 
father moved the family to a lake near Newtown, Conn., jug (or 
the water skiing. Bruce used to help in the family tree surgery 
business until he climbed a tree in the dead of wInter, 28 degrees, 
on the side of a lake, over a high tension wire, with a ccrnenl wall 
below. He climbed right back down without lopping off a hanging 
limb. "You'Ll never live this down," said his dad. "Yeah," an-
wered Bruce, "but I'll live." End of his tree surgery career and 

beginning of a decathlon champ. 

A 	•Peroz Finally Gets Rematch 

junior middleweight Taco Perez scored the biggest win of his 
career when he separated Joey Vthctnt from hIs senses In the 

' 	fourth round at the Orlando Sports Stadium. 
The past 12 monthe have had their ups and downs for the local 

boxer. The ups being things ilke a successful defense of the 
Southern junior middleweight title, another win over Vincent, 
scores over Juan Hernandez, Cisco Oliver, Donnie Melancon, and 

	

as 	Oscar Balderas. 
.4. Inthedown5clwflfeiltelof...i-

plonship to Mad Dog Ross, being sidelined several months with 

	

)b- 	Injuries and being held to a draw by Alphonsos Agulrre. 

	

Is. 	 But the biggest downer of them all was a very questionable 

	

on 	loss to George Madison, and It is towards avenging that blot an his 

	

he 	record that Taco is now pouring out all his energy. 

	

he 	"I was told by matchmaker Bruce Trampler," Perez ex- 

	

ed 	plains, "that If I beat Bladeras, I would get a rematch with 
Madison at the Sports Stadium. 

"Aug.31 Isthedateoftheneat3howandplertold 
me he Is doing everything he can to get Madison to come hack and 
meet me that night In a 10-rounder, 

"I have never wanted a fight more than I want the Madison 
fight. It Is even more important to me than the Vincent fight of a 
year ago. 

"Iknowthatlgotabaddeaj IntheMadbonflght,andsodoes 
everyone else, but the only way I am going to really prove It Is by U. 
fighting Madison again. 

"That night," Perez refers to was June 8 of this year. Taco 
was scheduled to meet Madison In an eight rounder and after It 
was all over, the Indianapolis fighter was awarded a one round n. 
KO, bid not before Perez had stopped him In the third round. 

You had to be there to believe It. 
To set the scene properly, you have to go back to Perez' arch 

	

id 	enemy, Joey Vincent. 
Mr. Ezcltemer4 had scored five straight Impressive KO's 

since losing to Perez In February of thIs year on a 10-round 
decision. 

There was a lot of talk about a Vincent-Ross showdown with 
many people feeling that Joey could defeat The Dog. 

In a final tune-up for that bout Vincent agreed to meet a 
relatIvely unknown KO artist from Indiana by the name of George 
Madison, 

Madison was undefeated and known to be a "dynamite 
puncher" but Vincent felt he had too much experience for a 
fighter who only had five fights. 

Vincent made a mistake and It took Madison only 5:52 of the 
first round to prove It to him. During that brief span of time, Joey 
madethpstothecanvasadonewasua 
to the world. 

Two weeks later Madison was brought back, ad this time It 
was The Taco Kid that was put up against him. 

And once again the same thing happened. Lightning struck 
when Madison exploded his right hand on Perez ad although he 
didn't go down, Taco was badly hurt. 

Madison quickly followed up his advantage and began 
belaboring Perez with head shots while Perez bobbed and weaved 
against the ropes. 

It was at this point the referee, Jack Blake, intervened and 
stopped the contest In favor of Madison. 

After the contest Blake admitted that he might have been too 
hasty In his decision and that Taco wasn't hurt as badly as It 
appeared at the time. 

The crowd, which has always been highly pro-Perez anywny, 

even jumped up on the ring and began punching Blake. 
It was at this point Blake asked both men If they would con-

tinue the contest, saying that If they don't, he is afraid of a 
possible riot. 

Perez was quick to agree and Madison also consented after 
much pleading on the part of everyone else connected with the 
fIght. 

In the second round Madison almost finished off what he had 
started in the first when he sent Perez sprawling with another 

But by the third round Perez was in control and the light was 
finally halted In his favor after Madison had run out of gas. 

A few minutes later, with both men In their respective 
dressing rooms, Madison was declared the winner by the officials 
at ringside with the final decision reading: "It Is our judgment 
that once a fight is stopped in favor of one lighter, it can not be 
allowed to contin'je because of crowd reaction. Perez was given 
an unfair advantage by being allowed to rest for several minutes 

	

____________________________________________________ 	and for that reason we have decided that referee Blake's original 
decision of Madison the winner by a TKO In the first round, must 

	

'1 	. '- be upheld. 
We do strongly suggest that these two men be rematdied as 

soon as possible, so Perez can be given another opportunity to 
defeat Madison, because It does appear that Referee Blake may 
have made an error in his decision to halt the fight." 

The reason for the delay In a re-matching Madison and Perez 
was due to a cut George 3ustained in the third round of the strange 
contest. ' 	

°" ''" 	 This writer visited st. Andrews State Park at Panama City 	 But Taco has been eagerly waiting for his chance to wipe out 
"7 ' 	 rIeld, 16, oF Oklahoma City, 	At Indian Mound Fish Camp near 

Oakhill, Don Heaton last week, a beautiful spot for a carnpin vacation. Trout 
and 	that unwarrented blot on his record and now it looks like Aug. 31st 

Ming.s three run homer In the broke men's par by one stroke rpre-J fLshj 	very quiet. The big channel bass were In bluefish were cooperative and even flounder were willing to bi' 	will be his chance. 
fourth inning, 	 with a 71, giving him a m tal Mosquito Lagoon until the dorms darted but since then, no 

action "Trout.tot." worked slowly on the bottom. 	 1 proved to everyone a year ago that I was a better fighter 
Wc4, from San Jose, Calif., - one stroke ahead 01 lUcky at all. Even the trout have quit hitting. 	

than Vtncit is and on AUg, 31st 1 will settle any question about 
had won earlier Friday by 2-1 Sinallrid_ge, 17, of Columbus, 	me management at Inlet Harbor told of catches of 60 to 70 	The park has everythjg - a swimming beach, fishing In the 	who is superior between Madison and myself. 
over U.S. North, from ChiCagO, Ga. 	 king mackerel per boat last week end and hundreds of red 	

"1 wIll stop him and prove once and for all that all these folks 
in a loser's bracket game. 	Third round boys' leader 	landed on the big bottom fishing boats. Since then, no of charter boats nearby for trips In the gulf. Divers with masks 	who think I am on the downward part of my career are a bIt hasty 
West's Rusty McDonald pitched Scott Sawn CWflhlJus, N.Y., boats have ventured out as seas are twining six to ten feet off and snorkels were Catching rare tropical fish for aquariums 	In their decision. Jack Blake made that mistake by counting me 
a threthttter and singled home finished with an $0 and In fifth shore. 	

around the rocks Of the JettIes and a icWpt was carving 	out before I was finished and so now are a Lot of other people." 
the first rim against North. 	place at 302. 	 Fred and Judy Burbank of DeLand and Donald and Donna beautiful figure, In the granite rocks for visitors to admire. 

i 'fl' uiu ooriguez 	6740-136 	BaltImore at ChIcago, 2 	 .t.. • -*.,, 	 ', -, " 	 -. ' 	
Terfl (Sliders) 1. Del Friobey 

Andy North 	 lt-41-137 	Minnesota at Detroit 	 (FliIpelli); 3. Dolly Jester (lao); 4. 

Miami Open 	Zs 	
Cafltornla at Plow York 	 *Y11iRE6 I 	

Dv 

Grid 
rsr;IIe 	G 	

.- t-'7"--flI 	Ctevelar4 at 'exu 	 -"j.. 	 - - $&'tVc' 	3 Sl -re Win 4.J..3 	" • 	• 	• 	 TomJenkins 	65.70-135 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
'' 	 SowiØ 	VictoryWreati(loy)s. Suebolae$ 

Lr "el '"a'., 	 Y 	$00 	 7147-13S 	 last 	 i,., 	 . 	 auc , - Nailmapu (Rugl); 6. 
LTUIUWI (Ar) - This Is the Arnold Palmer 	4470-135 	 W L 	• 	 • 	 Peppers Heel (Alm'idt); 7. Great 

best team over-all since I've BiilMallon 	 7244-130 Phila 	7141 	- 	 Value (0. Sprlggs). 
been here" 	It end phij 	.101111 SChroeder 	70.4$-oS Pills 	4' 34 .330 12' 	 ' 	

- 	 EIGHTH-i. Racing Cloud (Gill) 
A 	

spl 	Au. BobMurphy 	 6,45-135 New York 	61 II 505 	 2. Sue Fly Byrd (Bridges); 3. gist sai as the University of BobSheerer 	 4t40-13' Chicago 	 Ii 	 Bombay Jo Anne (Ormsby); 4. 
MIami opened Its pçe, 	Jim Coibert 	 65.71-13? St. Louis 	S2 63 .414 23 	__ 	

31 33 isi s 	Sunny Dell, S. Dream Acre, 6 Sassy Taretta (Kurtzworm) 5. 
fOf 	drills 	 All Wall 	 Montreal 	41 7 	, 	 '. ____ 	

' 	Wormy Will.;. Treats. S. Blue Jim. Baron Bell (Scholler); 4. Hazel Nut 

"I th 	 Lee Elder 	 7247-13? 	 West 	 Mom,y 	,, • 	EIGHTH - I. My Rules. 2. Lady (Petersen); 7. Luke Way (B. we 	go no worse ReCaldwell 	 71-45-i]? Cincinnati 	7 41 	- 	Chaftaroega 	 33 	Amy. 3. Ruth Roady. 4. The t 	Regur); S. Careless Start 
man 7-4, August added Fri. La'on Harris 	7247-13? Lea Ang 	4734 	ii 	 $ 33 - ie, Guide. S. Northern Friend, 6. Rita (WiflQd). 

day, The senior has played on 5- JIm Wiechers 	65-71-13? San Diego 	40 44 .411 ii'., 	
°" 	 it is 31033 	Ann, 7. Quality Fair, • 	NINTH - I. Speedy Tracer 

6 	 Barry Jaeckel 	 71-0-13? HOUStOn 	40 65 410 	*ai'sivaii 	,"'tanoo 	, 	security. 	 (Sliders); 2. Chief Byrd Time 
wu 	 Dwight Pievil 	 4t.7$- 	Atlanta 	56 47 	453 j 	.JClIOflvIlIi 	1, 	coarso,,, 	o 	NINTH 1. Win Jsc, 2. Cap (Grimes); 3. Honey Nugget 

ror August to be right, the George Burns 	12.47-1]? San Fran 	53 71 .137 24½ 	CO4HaiO0a 	3. 	Celvmo,, 	Checker. 3. Elseam Daniels, i (Pvo,vst); 4. Michete Eden (J. 
Hurricanes will have to pull off RodFsll 	 72-47-13 	 'Y's Games 	 tSOVIIfr 56. kns.vi$lel.S 	Kello Quekn. 3. True Palm, 	Neely); S. Caroline Calgary 

some r''. 	 Jim Jamieson 	7040-i]? 	HOuston S Philadelphia 3 	 .u'vwuuY'$iowes 	Wampum, 7. Rising Hope. I. Sc 	500) 6. Santas Girl (bolton); 
FiorentlnaMolina 	 Cincinnati 1, Chicago 3 	 coarse,,. 

aJhCkI,,Uhi 	 Lonesome LIz. 	 1. Proms Rival (Taylor); U. 
St. Lows 6, Atlanta I 	 MenIgoiiiry 	a, 	coat 	TENTH-I. Space Watch. 2. Just 	mh1e (Brainaid). 

Wh' 	
Los Angeles I, Pittsburgh i 	 at 	Kro,vple 	Plain Verge, 3. Brave Ron, 4. Jump 	TENTH - I. TIfly5 TIme Bomb 

D o,, 	ap iiies San Francisco 6, Montreal 3 	 Master, S. Proven Sister. 6 (Lynn); 3. Jetty Symbol (Rio) 3. 
Only games scheduled 	 FO5lDA$TATuI.U$uU 	Cracking CraIg. 7. Becky sue. . Lady Dee Dee (Ormsby); 4. Curtis 

Saturday's Games 	 Bunny Rivet. 	 Hill (Sliders); S. Czar Napoko 

	

Montreal (Rogers 3-11) at 	 LP, • 	ELIVINTN - I. Cappy's 	(Bridges); 4. Special Byrd 

ei' 	C 	

San Francisco (D'Aquisto 3.7) 	Tanipa 	 - 	2.M$I MN's Han,]. Fast RIsing,4. (Bralnard); 7. Byrd Bobby a 	Chicago IR.Reuschel lOS) at 	LeSe4ir 	it 35 	, 	Koney's Time, 3 Dark Lament, 6. 
Cincinnati (Norman II.]). 	) 	St. PItifltrg 	44 17 • 	10', Caleb, 7. Bar S Pat, U. Christy's 

	

(Richard 1412) at 	
wnt.r Haven 	30 71 .431 15 	3 

ST. PAUL, MInn. (AP) - Ka by Miss Bourassa, who finished Atlanta 	
1)). l) 	

Countess. KirnLukem3.p 	Jai.AIai 
thy Whltworth won her yearl second here last year. She had LOUIs (Forsch 35), (n) 	 W. PRIm I.ad 	St 7) 430 14'., Schenk.i. Budzoo's Kelly, 3. SicIly, 
battle with the Keller Gol birdied three holes and was In San Di Y:rk(Koosman IS? ) at 	 R,WIN .3$5 

31's 6.Printers Star, 7. Bit 01 Grace, S. 	DAYTONA lEACH 

Course, butanothergolferled good position on the 17th hole 	Pittsburgh (R:uss II?) 	
crtLb.t.rdaI.3.t 	 . 	 FRIDAYSRIIULTS 

fight with a bee Friday In th before being dung. 	LOS Angeles (Sutton 14-s), (n) 	Tmq7 	 3 	 FIRST - 1. Victor-Davalos (3) 
first round of the $56,000 Pall 	Miss Post birdied five holes 	,, 	04M1$ 	 LaU4aso 40, WInter Haven oi 	Harness Racina U 3.10 2-SO; 2. Bob-PecIna (2) 3.40 
Berg Golf Classic, 	and barely missed a sixth en 	Atlanta at 3r11 	Mam 	 Barguin.Molina (7) 100; Q 

Miss Whltworth, who hasn't route to her five-under par 6$. Chicago at Cincinnati 	 Beaco 	
SEMINOLE 	 SECOND - 1. Vlctor.Peclna (7) 	___________________________________ 

won a tournament since Febru (in the 460-yard, par-five 18th 	PittSburgh al Los Angeles 	Tan at WIntc Hayen 	 FRIDAY'S RISULTS 	11.10 7.60 4.20; 2. Solos.Gorea (3)510 
ary,setapacetomatcJj,e 	hole, Miss Post'ssecondahot hit 	 ,,4O;3. Barguln.Diaga S-SO; 0(3-7) 
w 51h.... 	 n ranc sco 	 FIRST - 1. Party Juny (Taylor) 	.60. P (73) $15.20; Big 0(1-3) with e 	, as 	,ed a course- the green about 35 feet fromthe 	 0 	acm 	(I) 4.201.003.403. SemInole Guy (2) 37)377.00. 
record 66, seven under par, ti pin. 	 ii : 	i 	 106403.20). Adios Dud'.... (1) 3.40 	THIRD -.). SoolArriota 11) 
take a two-stroke lead ovex Second."ear 	. 	 ,, 	 .aor &eague 	DAYTONA SIACH 	0 (21) 27.00; 2.05.4. 	- 	13106.00 5.40; 2. Apraiz.Lorsnzo () 
So 	 , 	

r 	CO 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	SECOND - 1. Enough Time 3-403.10; 3. GastiCobian (ii 310. 0 
and lefty Bonnie Bryant were 	 FIRST-1.Qulsqeyana (7)10.10, (Sica) (2)4-I01.403002.BurnsGuy (l 	51.20; P (1-4) 3?i20. 

round. 	 (ourshots back of the lead with 	Lea ers 	0. 3.50; 2. FlorIda Buck (5) 5.00, (Il 6.003.003. Dougs Dynamite (I) 	FOURTH-l.Solana(6) l&S07.10 
Temperatures In the low 90s, three-under-par 70s 	and 	 700; 3 lii 0 Plo (5) 4.50; Q (5.7) lsoQ(23)27.SOT(2-3.I)13162000 3.$O;2.MolIna(S) 11.60140; 3. Gosh 

hioh hIt,4lIdilu 	, , 	.1 	c 	.i 	n 	 .1 	i 	 aia 	 ' (7-5) 5169.7°; 31:76. 	(52) 24.00; T 1:34.3. 	 II (4) 3.20; 0 (541 62.00; P (6-5) .., 	g,.- .,anra .-amer anu san 	 AOUE 	 SECOND - I Doll M (7) 	THIRD - 1 Nibe Brat (At rW ) 172.33' 00 (14) 21030 Ingto29miles per hour affected Stephenson carded 71s. 	 (273 at bats)- McRae. 3.40,2.40; 2. Demon (I) 4.00, 3.20; 3. (5) 4660 13.40 &S0 2. Ben Z (1) 9.00 	FIFTH - 1. RaIaei.Sarduy (4) 
many players o' the 6,023-yard 	Judy Rankin, the tour's lead- LeFio'e .0. Brett, XC, .311; Colonel Lucky (2) 3.20; 0 (7-5) 3403. Ocala Eagle (3) $00 0 (1-5) 16.206.10450; 2. Gsldos.Echaniz (I) 
layout But Miss W11t 	.h I 	 3 	 - 	. Cai'ew, Mm. 	$1140; P (7-a) 337.30; 1 (7-S.2) 71.60 1(5.13) IOSJO; 2:11.3. 	3.401,10; 3. isasa-Boniguqn(5) 4.40; 

- 	 wo 	oney wuur 	s year, - 	arr. h. 	. 	 $104 50 00 (7 7) 539 20' - 	FOURTH - 1 P 	 0 (1-1) 1120 p (41) 5070. said the weather didn't bother was at 72 allong with Mary Lou LeFt - 	
NY, 	10 	THIRD -1. Bryan Kelth(3)4.10, (Dea) (4) 1503.00 	 SIXTH 	'1. P4eSIOI.G,.stl II (1) 

her a bit. 	 Crocker and Mary Canney 	N rt' 	
'' G.Brett. KC. 71 	310. 320; 2. Burgandy velvet (5) Amerlca(3)2.407.eO; 3. lmpuls.(l) 9103,50340;3, Soos-Diaga (1) S-iD 

The lanfra' Te'' hi 	T A I 	I 	
• 	 o 	, a . - ivers, NY. 77; OtIs. 	3.40. 3.40; 3. Silver Bowl (2) 4.20; 	200; 0 (36) 10.20; T (4.3-1) 39.00; 	3-SO; 3. Victor-Moilna (3) 2.50; Q (3. 

. sev 	..u..ng siong 	U &ast K • 77. 	
(33) $2310 p (33) 13990 T (35 	2051 	 7) 33.00; p (7-3) 7050' DO (4-7) en holes, hitting 17 greens with threesome of the day was Patty 	RUNS BATTED IN-Chambliss, $231.40; 39:12. 	' ' 	

- 	
- FIFTH - 1. Birdie H VoId 123.10. 

approach shots. Twice she sank Berg, an I.PGA founder and 	' ' 
	

K:.1;?; Munson, 	FOURTH - I. (lack Door (6) (BrIdges) (7) 20.50 4.50 250. 2. 	SEVENTH - 1. Uriarte.Sarduy 
25-loot birdie nutti 	 Hall of Fam.. dALI 	kn )'.f 	Bal 	

• a .76. t..May, 	10.00, 4,60, 3.10. 2. Mike's Bill (1) Debtlme Ham 0. (2) ?.20 3.20; 3. (3) 15.10 7.20 1.00; 2. Bob-Cobian (1) 
. 	,. 	 • 	

b e w 	s 	a 	
HiTt 	 1340. 5.50;]. Travelin Babe (3) 1.30; Steady Pat (3) 2.40; 0(2-7) 52.00; 1 920 5.50; 3. Jorge-EgurbI (3)4.40; Q .er a .e uj on we 17w 79. 	
t 1 - 

- nIt, K..., 166; LeFlore, 	QIl 6)19000; P(6-I) $191.90; T 	(7-2-3) 157.00; 2:05.3. 	 (13) 11.50; P (3-I) 112.50. 
hole, fiery Canadian Jocelyne 	 Al ' 

14. Rivers, NV. 146; drew. 5) $103160; 31:36. 	 SIXTH - 1. Dc Leon Kim 	EIGHTH.. 1. MutilIa-Rodelfo (7) 
Houraua made her only bo'iev 	 DOUR Et"i 	

NY, 	 FIFTH - 1. Saline, (6) 3.00, 3.30, iBrain4l'd) (1) 27.10 10.00 3.40; 2. 19.20 2. Apraiz-Cobian (3) 5.60 4.00; 

of the back 	
' Jud 	S''i! 	NV 27' 0 a't 

S. XC. 32. Rivers, 340;). WrIght CoIsell (2) 3.40, 310; DeinoA(3)4.202.10;3.Ocala Bonny 3 11asa-Echaniz (3) 4.50; Q (3.7) 
''' 	 XC 	

- 	2 . McRae, 	3 Jy (1)1.50; Q (26) $11.30; P (6. 	(6) 2.50; 0 (37) 34.00; T (1-36) 	10 p (7.3) 19190; Big 0 (1-3 with a birdie putt on the 18th. 	 TRIP Carty, dIe, 24 	 2) 533.10; T (4-2-1) $133.40; 31:50. 	341.40, 0:33. 	 fl 133160. 
"It stung me right In the Frsr GIIIlnrr' 	Garner 

L04 _.Be ;  XC. l2 	SIXTH - I. Penrose Vixen (I) 	SEVENTH-I. Governoroel Lee 	NINTH-I. Mutilia (5))3.eo.at 
crook of m 	jg " .dA 	 ''' 	 Carew At' 	

Dat. 	II 00, 600.3.10; 2. Trusting (5) 7 	(Tarpyl (2) 10.502602.602. Fly Bye 360; 2. Jorge (1) 7.40 4.20; 3. Apraii in, 	• 	u 	•. KC.7. 	ifl. i 	. 	 " 	IIl(p_iir,%i 	- 	 (2)340- 0 I.?I 	- fl Ivr B. (7) 110 Q (3$) 	IC 	• 	• 	• 	nninq cia (3) 	• . 	 . • 	(37) 153.40. ouurassa, who finished at pa 	NASHVILLE, leon. (AP) - 	At RUNS-BandO, Oak, 23; 54740 p (55) $163.20; 1 (5.57) 4.60 Q (I?) 1140 1 (2)3) $71.00 	TENTH-I.SOIO5.G.astili (2)5.10 
73 with three others. "Icouldo' Former pro football quarter. 	.fld c,Ie 	

a, Bal, 21; $1,523.20; 39:3]. 	 2:103. 	 320 3.00; 2. Uniarte.Monna (I) SM 

belIeve It actually got me. 	back Joe Gilliam has had three 	STOLEN BASES-North,Oak.60;  20S,,V,E:T -I. Run Dog Two (7) 	EIGHTH- I. MarIo (Clark) (5) 	203Barquin Goros(3 1.50; Q (2 

thinkltwillbeokaytomonow.' misdemeanor charges against 	lore. Del, 17; Baylor, Oak, 11; S.20;'3. 'Piy' 	 7j 	2403. Miss Patti. Brooke(1) 3.00Q I260. 	 . 
. OD (3-2) 

	

The bee interrupted a charg him continued for nine months 	ampaniris, oak. 11, Patch, XC. 43. p (72) $310.50; 1 (7 26) $2,111.40; (65)10.50 1 (404) 121.00 2:053. 	ELEVENTH - I. GaIdO5.PICiii 
on condition he contributes 60 Garland, (al 153, $33217 	EIGHTH - 1 Trayelin Lucy (2) (Vandeventer) (3) 5603.00 2602. (6) S)O1403.Zubi.Dlaga(3)440;Q 

B ill days community service to an 	Campbell. Mm, 123. .500. 333 1140,520.140; 2. Thomas Thomas Armbno Jamie (4) 3.302.403. 	') 5,QQ; P (16) 154.50. my 	eon 	organization approved by the 	 330 Lltteil, (1)3.60,7 $0; 3. Bnindi• Sk(ppev (3) 	 000(34)10.10 T (34 	TWELFTH -IApraizBonlg,,.,i 	 ______ 

KC. 73. 700, 1.94 E.Figueroa, NY. T (213) $231.00; 31:59, 	 TENTH - 1. Howard Champ (5)13.00340;].  RafaeI-Mandiola (3) 	 ________ 

E t1es T'' 	The decIsion Friday to 
340 B•d 

791 D.EIIIS. NY, 126. 4'. 	NINTH - i. Mac's Jaison (3) 7.00. (Kt:worth) (7) 73.00 900 3.00 2. ?.20 0 (50) 2400. P ($5) 63.60; Big 	 ______ 

me 	continue the cases came 	STRIKEOUTSR 4' 
	 360, 2.50; 2. Blue Grace (1) 350 	Maiorettet. Bar (3) 9.104,20 3. Byrd 0(16 with 35)30000 	 _____ 

several hours after GlJ.liam 	Tanana. Cal. lii; 	 3. AIm (2) 2.00; 0 (131 $10.40; 	 (37)17.00 T (733) 6)2.00; 	 - 

OAKLAND tAP) - Bill entered guilty pleas to charges 171. Hunter, NY, 131; Palmer, Bal, 3I' 	
P4.50; T 

(3-12) $126.40; Alt 0624; Handle 571.095. 	 - 
Jean King, who has great so of reckless driving, carrying a 	' 	BSn. 129. 	 TENTH - 1. Jack Tryors (1) 6.20, 
cess in achieving what she set weapon 	and 	possessing 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 3.40, 240; 2. Moneychanger (7) 7,30, 	SATURDAY NIGHT 
hermlndtointenni" djt 	marl1uana 	 BATTING 1715 at bali)- John 220; 3 First Class (7)2.50; 0(11) 

-, o 	 stone, PhI, .313; Madlock, Clii, 336 	$310; P (17) $22.50; 1 (4-7-2) $54.40; 	Fl RST - I. Great Moment .muer gow-a World Tear 	CicneralSesslonsCourtJudge o Fostet, Cm, 331; Gniffy Cm 	31 - 32 	 _____ 

Tennis championship as tI hamilton Gayden Jr, ruled the 33, A.Olivpr, Pgh, .321 	 ELEVENTH -1. MIdnight Malor 	r- 	 0 	 _____ 

New York Sets open th cases against Gilliam were to 	RUN$-Roi, Cm, 101; Grilley, 	 2.50. 2.40; 2. Compromise 

league's championship fin 	be continued and then din- 	: 	Schmidt, l 
	 a I Al l 	 . . 

here today against the Golde missed upon satisfactory corn- 	RUNS BATTED IN- G.Foster, 3-)300, 31h7 
Gaters. 	 pletlon of the community serv- Cm, 00$; Morgan, Ciii. 56; SchmIdt, 	TWELFTH - I LOCO MotiOn (6) 

W'l" lii 	 ' 	 . 	1.. 	 Ph,. II: Luzinski, Phi, 79; watson. 	1Q60. 1 60. 7.50; 2. Nellie Day (7) 	 .T1 	- e crown in 	ice wor,.. 	ore may u, iii. 	 9CC, 100. 3. macIn RUIV 1) 7.40, 	1 	U I 	 __ 	 - 	 '," 

best'of-flve series "Is as Irnpo 	In Issuing his ruling, the 	HlTS-Ro, Cm, 039; Montan,;, Q 167)33600; P (47) 141.50; T (6? 
taM to me as any totrnamn judge said he did not see the All. 132. Garv,y, LA, 119. 0 Foster, I) 42°• 30:51 

title," said Billie Jean after 11 justice in convicting Gilliam CIOILBEUkner LA, 141 - 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	 •• 	 (1) 	 ____ 

Sets beat Pitt.sburgh 2-1 for 11 	and having to accept the din- .or.nstone, Phi. 30 Zli 	
FIR$' ; 1,Da1er2 VtiI 	 4( 	1- 	 ____ 	 - 	 ' ' 

eastern divisional title. 	inissal of drug charges against Foil. Mon. 77; Simmons, StL, 27; Canadian Bowl. S. Cadet Chanley, 6. 	I •• 	 '-I V 	' 	 ______ 	 ... 

The Gaters won the westei 	Gilliam's co-defendant, RoSe.Cin,77, 	 - 	Brown Maid, 1. High Bit, U. Mark 	"T 	 m ______ 	 _____ 	 4., - 
division with two straight ov' 	Thomas Bennett. 	 Geronimo. Cin.I0TYSOI.StL,; 	SECOND - 1 Wayside Tansu 2 	 - I'hoemx, 	 Following a career at Ten- W,Ddvis. SD. 9. D.Parker, Pgh, I; RedonrsaOne, 3. Snazzy Time, 4. KId 	 m 

The second Sets-Gaters gan 	nessee State University, Gil- 	 I 	 Coach. 5. Busy Mr. B., 6. Top Fern, 	 • 

is here Monday night, thai U ham played for the Pittsburgh 	 rn 	 ____ 	 ' 

senes moves to New York 	Steelers. He was picked up on Monday. CIII. 22; Morgan, Cm, 71 	Blue, 3 Stir Strutter 4. Jane Bess 
Nassau CoLiseum for a thU 	waivers by the New Orleans 	STOLEN BASES-Taveras. Ph. S. Milley's Lady. 4. Silent Strider, 	

An exciting evening 	(TI 	 . 	
• 

game Friday and gamt Au 	Saints in June before its arrest 	 10; Timothy Faith. 5. Noel's First 	 of fantastic fun 
30 and 31, if needed. 	Since then he has been dropped 	P1 TCH IN C 	 ) 	Sam 	3Lou 	R 	 and delicious dinin9- 	 - 	 ' 

Ms. King said she wi 	by the Saints and has not been c Meliger, SD. 100, 1000, 202 E C, Tutti, 4 Ramblin Scamp.? 	 "I 	 __________ 

through with singles play ala 	picked up by another team. 	Rtloden. LA, 1) I, .9t1.2S7 Canton 	Clip,5 Liseta Farrow 	, 	Ten races nightly- 
her WImbledon victory Ia 	Cilliani and Bennett were ar- 3. .116. 1 71 Alcala. Cm, 10), 740, P3W 	

ox, 
2 , Pri:: 	 rain or shine 	 m _________ 

year, but she changed ht 	rested June 16 at tera highspeed 130 Cacidilaria, Pgh. $21, .730, 300 Bartow, 6 Antonio's Godess. ; 	Poet time 8.00 
mind, and since thIs year 	chase by a state trooper. 	Zachry. din. ii 1. fl3, 266 Under. Norman's Babe. I. Cousin FrarscF. 	 0 - 	 ' 	 _____ - 	 .'cod, PhI, 33, •.,, 347 	 SIXTH - I Mar K 	 imnmrg room opons 630 	 - ' - 	 'I 	 ' Wimbledon break has compile 	Troopers said when they 	STRIKEOUTS -Seaver, NY. 111. woi's Image, 3 Peco: ROCkin4 	 - an 11-2 record in WIT single 	stopped the car they found on 	Richard. lttn. IS?. Montetuso, Conway Finny. S. Rvggeo Randy, 6 	ii P,øe 1?'flenC 	mb,s 	 _______________ 	

1. 11;',  r - 
Betty Stove or Francoli 	the road a substance, which SF. ,  140; Mi$rsmith, All, 1)1; Aurun, 7 Uto Joe. I B's Sister. 	

ry 	 _____________ 

Durr will oppose King in single 	was later Identified by author- 
P Pl,ekro. All. I]) 	 sEvEPl;Il'.. i 	

(UI cI'.bhais. rUIN*t,On* 	 4 	 ' - 	 - - 

and probably be paired agaIn. (ties as cocaine. 	 ______________ - 	 _____ 

her and Virginia Wade I 	Binkley acknowledged Gd Minor Leanues 	WtWANTTO I 	 • 	 .' 

doubles. King would have to b ham possessed a marijuana 	 WPE OUT 	I 	 "(mmiii, (unt 	, :,. 	 ""i, 	4 
,- ) , 

Favored in tbi. singles but Ui 	ugarettt at the time of his at 	 CJ.NC 	1 	 U 	 knm,*si,.. ' 	 i.i 	.., 	

'? 	,.i' ':' 	
.- 

,% ( o' j"4 F?'.1 
( 

I)urr Stove 	doubles 	corr 	it andhad a fully loaded hand 	 tI'tVLR 	 ;n.in 	t.mrn 	 mru 	and 	 •'.. "'.."'',".'1 :-'."..'s-. 
bination has topped the Ieagu 	gun Inatowel beside his seat of 	 WI. Pt? 0$ 	 JIJekIIJI.I(%.II..tI 	 - ..: : 
nwumero'sdoubles. 	Uiecar. 	 OIardo 	 3123 S;s- 	 C 

	

7$ 7$ 3o ,, 	 ucE.Ns CnUA 	Tt 	 ,', 	 I. '.i 
_____________ 	

-,---- 
- 	 I. ,j,.,j ,, 4ii... -.. ,,, 	 .. 4...:'L.,,_ 

:4 
' "5 	- - 

'L"j 	)vJ s 	ml,' 	
'. 'r "( 	.I' ( , 'if er- .-" "a" ux ' • js 	;ç. 	 ". xc 	.'?sss'c4+t' t1'LlJ i.'t.'. 
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- TAFFER REALTY 
Rep. Neil Esteholroker 

1100E.3SthSt. 	 3fl.44 

.._,_._ ,.___ - 	- ,_ 	 -- __ 	a___a_ 

41es 

-__- 	 - _______ ____•• 	
- 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Reg. Reel Estate Bro*er 

General Contractor 
333-445? 

Lake Mary, 3 BR, near lake 
fireplace, fruit trees. 3 lots 
$20,000.4 loIs, 5)0.000. 323-7314. 

w.-.-A-.- IL.,La __g_._, -. 	 - 	 - 	- - - - - 	 - 

41-4fo 
- 

- CaliBart 	____________ 

Realtor 	 322-7490 

625.1041. 
LARRY $,XON,lNC REALTOR 

OVERLOOKING LAKI 
MONROE-3 or I BR, fireplace ii 
living room, on ½ acre wIth optiot 
on adloining ½ acre. 141,00 
Terms. 

OFF ENTERPRISE.OSTEEP 
RD.-Inpa,k.likearea,2 BR, 1$ 
baths, family room, scregne, 
porch, wall to wall carpeting 
appliances, access to dna 
leading to St. Johns RIver. $29,100 

WATERFRONT- On 2 ply 
beautifully landscaped acre 
sloping down to Lake Monroe. 
BR, 3½ baths, swimming pool 
cIrcular drive in quiet seclude 
area, 515.000. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phoese 30S.32.)g 

Days and After Houri 

SANFORD 

Southern Charm 
Quaint] BR home, urge lot, variety 

of citrus trees produces small 
income Central air I heat, formal 
dining room, elf ice, large family 
room. Older established neigh. 
borhood. Close in. Must sell. 
Reasonable. Call Phyllis Capponi, 
Realtor-Associate. Alter Hrs. $34. 
1723. FRICKE £ FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS 
131-5233. 

Own InIx Months 
LeasjWow 

Do you save 11,000? Then call us, 
and start INVESTING your 
money, Untied of throwing it 
awayl Have 3 BR homes available 
now to start you out EARNING 
initead of burning. 

Cliff Jordan, Realtor 
$310322 

Sano''a 3 BR, 2 baths, central aira. 
heat, 3 car garage, exceptional 
buy $31,900. 625.3014. 

-- - - "EAL S'iICE 	- 

3B,3baffi horni, carpeted c HIIA, 
kitchio equipped, with family 
room. Can assume mortgage, No 
qualifying, Payments monthly 
$144, Move in now, 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 
Broker, 372-7174 	Assoc. 323 0415 Day 	 Night 

SANFORD' 
- 	 DRIVE BY 

13355. SUMMERLIN AVE. 
Large oaks, pines, palm trees, 3 BR, 

2 bath, air conditioned, Neat & 
clean. Move In now. Drive by and 
call today. $17,130, 

CALL TO SEE 
LAKE MARY-] BR home on 1½ 

acre waterfront site, large tree,, fljI.. .1 -_.._ _.. .- -- - 

_____ 	 - 

- .. - -___ 

SO-Mscllaneous for Silo 	54-ra 	Sales 	- 	 6O-Vdenhod 	Ivy 

WILSON MAID FURN1TURI ' GARAGE SALE: Starting Man*#, 
BUY-SILL-TRADE 	 m only, Sd*oI clImes fr 	W 

311.3151. First 51, 	sj 	girls, like row, also some aeatI 	
DAVE'. 23-)-sM 

CLASSIFIED ADS-DON'T COST - 	Aitor). 332.1424. 	 STO' AND THINK A MINUTE. II 

items. 301 Fairway Road, (Loch 	 -. ______ 

Playing your plane less? Sell it wIth 	
- 	ere v. .'tC1'? W any. 

THEY PAY. 	 Clrc,!ie' 	A.t 	didn't 
immaculate 3 	Il, 	central air, 	 _____ 

	

carpet, custom drapes, garage. 	 ___________ 

SWIMMING POOl. SACRIFICE- 	a Herald dassm 	ad by cJlling 
Leallng 	manufacturer 	and 	3223511 or Ui.ew. 5½ pcI. annual pct. rate. sns mo. 	 ___________________________ 

30 Yrs. $24,750 loan. Price $3.S,a. 	 _______ 	 ______ 

distvItoaio, Ms alumlnuo't 	. 
tangular pools left over from 1113 	55._.& 	$ 

installation and terms. Call 305. 
season, half price, Guaranteed 	

- 	New hip. Mercury Outboard Mci or, 
$559251 collect. 32' 	Cabin 	Cruiser, 	complete 	wliI trade for garden tiller In MW 

3 Baby Swerner lets, $3: $fofijq, 	W 	to 	 . 	 ____ 

facilIties, excellent condition, 	or 	exi,llr, ' 	"eetdltion. 	322-5136 

125: Walker, $3; 	Swing, ss, 	Days. 322-4613 or 323051$. Nights, 

Girl's Coat, size 10, 53. 333.1091. 
Sterilizer, $2: Maternity tops, 54. 	 .- 	.e 3 '4111? Ce '-buyer. 

Deluxe Aluminum 	above g,nt 	 3921 Hwy 17.92 	 Cottc brOwS. r.try Siøtusy 	to S 
NOSION MARINE 	No 	All adm,'J 	free. 

swimming pools. (27 1Px31' -_ 	 - 	322.5131 	 at 	the 	MOVietlOd 	Drive.in 
1S'x)3' complete. f 	yrs. 	old, 	 - 	Theatre, South 17.2 	P-1e? 	a. 

	

IS' Cabin Cruiser, 70 Op. motor & 	1214 	 - NsemId. Sacrlf ice, ½ peIc,. 	trailer. $550 or best offer. Call 	
" - 	 -' •- Call Collect 305473.0410. 	 evenings, 323.1115. 	

?24sctior Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 	- 	 _____ - 

swimming 	pool. 	LeadIng 	 PMICIIulISI distributor wants a nice backyard 	____________________ 	. 	 lou ..ntt I', I Buy II 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. 	Top consideration 	RECLAIMED PIANO 	12r' French. 323"14 
given for prime location. Call 	

- 	$1 195-BAL Due $19260 	 ' 	- ' - 452-4220 collect. 	
'/of 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	Like New- Lovely Walnut Styling. 
Counter tops. Sinks. lnstaiiat ion 	Will Finance, foe' reliable party. 	1' 7"rk Ceric'er 
available, 	Bud 	Cal. 	 Call Mr. Jenkins 305.5190010. 	 ", e'.oiir' rot'iitioei 
anytime. 	 333.4343 
- 	 UNOY TRUMPET 	 __________ 

REAL ESTATE 	 ________________________ 

WOWI ONLY 1750 DOWN 	 ___________________ 

Sanford - Sy Owner, 1 •u, 1½ 
bstm, central H IA, scrte,t patio, 
carpeted. $35,900. 322.103 after S 

Reduced for quick safe-. Sy Owner, Sunland 3 BR, 1 bath, heat & air, many extras, SIt,I00. 349331$. 

LOngwood, small lake, 3SR, 3 bath 
central air, 1300 sq. ft., living 
space. ,j,soo. so.se. 

QUIET AREA 
2. 3 BR redecorated hoi, l°' ° 

kitchen cabInets, eating bar, MW 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx, $2,000 down, $155 month. 
Price $21,500. Owner, 3230573. 

No qualifying, pay equity, assume 
mortgage. 4 BR, 1½ baths, 
garage, gold carpet., Close to 
schools. 323-0357 after 3:30. 

Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat £ 
air, family rm., garage, large 
fenced yard, separate studio, 
$3,000 equity £ assume loan of 
$37,00, 3i.om 

ST. JOHNs REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days- 322-4122 

- NigNs-373.2332 -  

- 	42-bHe Homes 

Mobile Home, $3,300, 2 BR, air, 1½ 
baths, covered patio. Call $34-i122. 

'73 Flamingo 12'x53', 2 BR, dgn, air 
optional, partly furn. Private 
rented lot. Excel. cond. Take over 
paymen of mis ma. 323.3155 after S. 

r.,g'-eJ iOt with 2 bdrr' - 
.'.. -:i 	LellV,If 
covered patio, storage building, 
pool, marina, tennis. 112,900, 444. 
5515. 

13 YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323-S200 

-Commercial Property 

LAKE MARY BLVD.- 120' fran. tags x 113' deep on a corner site. 
1,144 sq. ft. of building zoned for 
offices. 	 FORREST 
GREENE INC., REALTORS 530-
4133. Eves, 322-010. 
- 

- 

Si-Household Goode 

FUT1JRA BY SINGER 
One of Singer's top Touch and Sew 

Zigzag machines. Assume 
halnnrnof!!i5 	n':11 ' "c" 

,,.'!? Will take tradz In. .!n;er 
equipped to zigzag £ make button 
holes. Balance of 155.5$ or 10 
payments of $5. Call credit 
manager, 372-9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 E. 181St., Downtown 

* SINGER FUTURA * 
One of Singer's finest, Sold new for 

over $400. Needs someone to 
assume balance, $1N.I0 or pay 
$12.30 ma. Free home trial. Will 
take trade. NATIONWIDE 
SEWING CENTER, 771 N. 17.92, 
Casselberry.Langwood. 339-1097. 

Old fashioned while chest, mirror 5. 
night table. $45; Lovely antique 
brass bed, 1200. 323.49)0. 

Antique upright writIng desk, Twin 
bed; Dresser, 3 drawer; Any 
reasonable offer. 373.5Q3 after S. 

If you don't believe that want adi 
bring results. try one, and ilUen t 
your phone ring, Dial 322-3611 oi 
I31-9,, 

Kish Real Estat 
INC 

THE CONTRA(T-' 
ENJOY LIFEI in this beautiful 

BR, 2 Bath home with central HA 
W.W carpeting, split plan will 
large rooms, dishwasher, doublt 
garage, and paneled FamIly roo.v 
overlookIng big back yard wltl 
privacy. Nec center with olympii 
pool, too. All this & more for lvii 
131.300. 

WINTER PARK- Fine older 2 BR 
home in established area *19 
paneled living room, eat-In kit. 
chen, large store house I shaded 
yard for only $21,500. 

LONGWOO - Beautiful corner lot 
with large oak shade tree in front. 
Satin a quiet neighborhood, this 3 
BR 2 Bath home is close to schools 
and I-I £ 1742, Features large 
rooms, range, refrigerator, metal 
shed, utIlity room, patio, and 
double carport. Will sell FHA, See 
it today to apprecIate this at. 
tractive home. Only $31,100 

MLS-REALTORS 

3210041 

- 2017 S-FRENCH 

cxceuqnt cononion 	REAL CANGAIPI, ONCORD Motor 
323.3177 	 Home It' 1915 ski'-,n I, self con- 

tained under facry price. Call STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. if 	j, 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldn't be any. 	 Garage sales are in season. Tell the 

- 	people about it with a ilasaif led 
'0 	

°'1 L.. 	3 	
.t . 'N---'- 

Used Office Furniture 	- AUheS 
Wood or steel desks, executi 	dk 	- 	 -- 

chairs, sfralght chairs, filing 	Call 322-1124 after i p.m. 

£ chairs, Secretarial desks & 	BUY JUNK AP5-.trom $IOl533 
cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry 	 -________ 

NOLL'S 	 Want 1911 or older D'c';. Dart; also Casselberry, 17.92, 530.43% 	will buy any make convertibles 
- 	Phone 333)010. 

62-Lawn-Garden 	If this is the day to buy a new car, 
- todays want ads for the 	t sawn Mower Sales & Sos-vice - We 	buys. 

Sell tie Best & Service thi Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W. First St., 323. 	MORE CAS H 4103. 	

For Wrecked or Junk 
NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 	Cars & Trucks Woodruff's Garden Center 	£.ny year thru 1174 mode's, 7 days 401 Cel.ryAve. 	 week 	Call c011ect, 345-7131 

RarelExoticn,wa,,.jyal5 	- 

PLANTS & ANSWERS. 	 78'-'(scCyClss 
210 E. Is? St. 	 -- 

u' 	

DELTONA-. SO'x135' lots, with WE TAKE TRADES 	 paved streets I water, starting OVIEDO- S BR, charming older 2 	
from 17,000. Some available with 

lot with plenty of frees £ shrubs, 	'no. 

story home, SCreened pool, ½ aa'. 	
5 little as 550 down, and $23 per 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	
o.Itona, 551-4411 

DYNAMIC PROPER TIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

REALTORS.g 

- 	 Motorcycle Insurance 32-Appliances 	4-Equipment for Rent 	
323-3165or 323 7710 

______________________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

ICENMOREWASHER,parts, 	Rent Blue Lustre EIectr,c Carp,' 1165  Honda, CI 350, 9900 Miles. service, used machines, 	
Shampooer for only $1.50 per day 	Excellent COnd., 1390. 322-3517. MOONEY APPLIANCES 323am 

Treeshaded.fenced 1*1,3 BR, 1½ B., 
Fla, nm,, kit. equip., air, cpt.. 
'washer, dryer, screen porch. 10' * 
21' lawn bldg. 523,500. 323-Out. 

No qualifying, $113 dn., $199 'no., 3 
BR, 1", bath, Central heat.air, 
large lot. 322.6345. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 BR, 
family room, screened porch, big 
fenced back yard. utility building. 
A bargain at 1)7.500. 373-W5. 

41 

R1ALTOIS j51 
MULTIPLELISTINOSENVICE 

Extra larg, older 3 5* home. 170! 
Magnolia Ave. $17,100 

S Acres, Michigan Ave., 52.300 per 
acre. 

4 BR, Longwood area, $27,300. 

Hal - Colbert Realty 
323-7132 

EVES. 332.1357 or 322-5513 	-  

Exceptionally nIce & clean 
bedroom, 1 bath home. Centre 
heat, carpeting, utilIty shed, mets 
awnings, kItchen equipped. Nici 
noighborfd. $20,Z0. 

N el BR, 3 bath. 2 story home, plus 
2 turnished apts. Good home I 

- Income property or excellent 
Investment property, $21,000. 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc 
2S2lPaekDr. 	 333.3111 
322-3191 	322.1211 	323-0541 

Stenstrom Realty 
COUNTRY LIVING- And a pool 

test 3 BR, 2 bath on a canal, 
carpetIng, family room, eat.in 
kftchin, $42,900.' 

JUST LISTED- 	'i',' b'ilIt 
custom 3 bR, 2 bath on 1½ acres. 
Plentyofeakshadetrs, plus lots 
morel $45,000. 

LARGE CORNER LOTS- 3 SR. 2 
baths, fireplace, Iquipped eat-In 
kitchen, carpeting, close to 
shopping I schools. 135,000. 

FIRST TIME AD"ERTiSEOI 3 BR, 
1 bath in LJ',ô;ry, Central heat 
& air. Accs 	to lake for swIm. 
ming £ boating. 531.500. 

OUTSTANDING CONDITION-
Spilt 3 BR, 2 bath, fenced yard, 
central heat & air, eatin kltthio, 
plus dinIng area. $2L000. 

GREENHOUSE- For your plants, 
den for dad, paneled family room, 
3 BR, 2 baths, lake privileges and 
access. $59,700. 

COZY- 3 NR, 2 baths, in like new 
condition. Central heat & air, 
family room, eat.in kitchen, with 
&eakfast bar, plus lots morel 
$21,750. 

COOL OFF- Onyourfront porch in 
this lovely older I BR, 1½ bath, 
carpetIng, central heat & air, well 
landscaped lawn. 535.500. 

QUIET COUNTRY NEIGHBORS- 
4 SR. 2 bitlss. with new roof, 
partly paneled family room, 
central heat & air, large utility 
room. 1*000. 

TERARIFIC- 4 BR, 2 bath, on over 
an acre with beautiful swimming 
pool, central heat & air, family 
room, plus much more. $.S,,50. 

Call Sanford's ' ties Leader 

322- 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2565 Park 

4 BR.3 bath, plus family room, large 
utility room, 2 car garage, central 
heat I air, underground pump, 
bllutifui shrubs 1. fruit trees. 
Convenient to schools I shopping. 
(Club PiouS. I Olympic pool). 
$4,500 down, Assume $315 
payments. 3235110. 

S-ITusp lNrs IaniI. FL 	 A.ft. lN 	
- 

R.aI Estate 	 __________ __________ __________ Small Storage Buildings 	 - 
_______________________ ______________________ 

Invesfmen 	 __________ 

In Loving Memory of "PA. 	UNSELLONI AM rnnoy 	Resirv YOU? MW apartment IW*. 	I -' 
An $ vier Spac e Pro b I erri s 	

William 0 nN. $Iyl sales ciIntSI 	tt1y b0ted $IIIle 
Plumley, my p.jthi4, fff 	for offices in Fleride, Oes.$, 	lilA, patio CPU. will be r1 	 ______ _____ 
giraIher, the family *111115 to 	Ala.Miss.Weguarentestebeth. IC OCCUPS'ICY in HIIY OctobW. 	__________________ 
eepcess our thoughts and ap. 	best and offer the most. Yr Abundant itorege. (including 
pr.ciation to alt our I rilildi 	ability to communicate with 	attiC), decorative wail cOvering, 
wer. very kind during our 	peopls-desirtohelppsoptoand plush landscaping, complete 	V.., 	AduIts,$tigmo. 
bereavement, 	 your a9srt*t.nus ho iltain and SOUtId PrOOIIM. 'GE 	 323130$ or 322.147I 

	

By VIVIAN IBOWN 	the property and then erected well"  In a front yard. Gable 	 THE FAMILY 	meet oblectives will dItIrmil11 I idiocy package'. in the nicest I 5* Mobile Home in Lonwop D Mr. Mass, 	 __________ AP 	edeaturd 	by the home handyman, per- slope roofs may be mc ___________________ 	r future. Do y want and courtyard living environment 	•. 	

. 1)05550. _______ 	
demand an opportunIty tO 141 the ales. To III funhilhld models We 'e obW of MkS stat 	we essuld .e Is 	Little stcrng buildings, toi 	th the suistance one CciflUbk with a calOflhll 	 4-Personals 	your maturity, experience and call 3210220 	 &SROWSE AND SAVE. lie. Isei 	14 fec a hs Is _wt 	of $ 	 ft $fl 	re 	person. Some units resemble contemporary house. 	___________________ 	edUcatiOn? if so. contact DiAnn, 0UPLE' FurnIshed or un- 	 Cod fun. . . Ti. Wa.s ., Way. ,,, 	. 	 i 	 , 	little guest houses with a win. 	(kie man dices a salt-ho 	Lose wilgit with Grapefruit diet ______________________ 	furnished. Ideal location. 	 - sWuM we t ft far ezeugr, Is 	es hose? 	 bsck and front stan answe to dow and a flower boa and these style unit, a handeome lit 	plan with Oladax.Reduce excess MECHANIC- Own tools prifer red, Reasonable riot 353312$. 

*LE.M. quick storage of oiij.cts -1 	be quite attractive. Some bdingandflatteringtohlál 	fluldes with Ftuide*. Fausts 	fantastic company. 	 If you're in Me bUtiness if build4 	
'°le HOIUI lots 

Desr Mri E.M., 	_____ ____ 	 outdooLO.ntflg,(k) 	IV1$ built by local Cal'Pefl. colonial house, only to find 	_______________ 	$.$••S•.$ 	 your bulinel... Use the 	
liv 	lie Home POP for rio AU EMPLOYMENT 	Classified Ads often 

Free, 554.3021 for 'We Care' - ________________________ -- deriiiltely im 	g 	 factory units. In any event, storage pibiUtIes because 	'ttotiln," Adults or Teens. 	SERVICE MAN- Refrigerator. 31-Apartments Furnished 	.- 0154. 
Eachangors hare discovered that only the client can make 	Aunitg teseIe, 	price can usually be a guide to the big sloping roof. 	

Freezer experience. Excellent 	 YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHIN decislone - net propet, and deciskine can be made only after 	 hoia nd 	the durability of the structige 	Before erecting such a bId] 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	
company. AM EMPLOYMENT SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bidroo 	

CLASSIF,itD AD LATELY. 
IF YOU HAVINI TRIED sies* co*m.eling together concerning all the benefits and all ,tsogi be piacel wh 	 among factory built lines. Ing on a small plot of land, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

301 E. Commercial, 323-3175. 	trailer apts. Adult I family park. 
_______ 	

AL ANON 	
Weekly. 3313 Hwy il-52, Sanford. 	 ______________________ 

____ 	
Choosing a unit of lighter con- size It will serve the purpose. 	

AVON 	 333.li3O 	 ____ 
the detriments to any pruiio.ed eachai*e 	 an eyesore. A scale deswlng 	

a few dollars snail unit can cost 	For families or friends at problem 	 _______________ 	 ____ This is the re.jj of the c*ivnon rule when selling PIUWtY the property should help locate may unt 
be the best solution. 	7OO. If It Is used merely to ito 	For further Information call 42345W 	MM - and PM money to pay for 	 furnished apt. 1 male, no 

€Winkers. 	
HAVE A VERY MERkY CHRIST. Lake Mary - clean I private, I 	 ______________________ Mod brokers feel the pruyerty mod be nearly so that it can be 	 _____________ shown to buyers locking for property is a 	.. 	 BUIlding your own storage some tools or a lawn mower, 	or write 	 It. Start new - selling bsaulifui 	. 	

Hutchison Ocean front Apti., 331 
_____________________________ 	

Atlantic, Daytona Busch. C 
_______ 	 _____ 	

It mist be determined, too, unit may provide more con- better planned garage 	Sanford Ai Anon Family Group P.O. 	prodUcts. Make beautiful manly. 	
IMrs. RU. HutCilison. 322.1w. see the property tlwongh a ituintereded third party. If a proposal 	 _________________ ____ _____________ 	 ________________ In esrjIesl4tp4 the Eschaigor arranges for any proopect 10 whether the building can be put tidence In Its niggediiess. Plans could provide 	 Box 333. Sanford, Fia. 32771. 	_fl5443o7v for information. 	 Lake Mart 	 . 	

on orean at Ni Furn. Apt. 
IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED WHiTEAN0REA0ALo5 whether it Is of value to pg3 	 A town's zoning laws might able in books, library public.,  garage area 6-by.12 which tlii 	A CLASSIFiEO AD LATELY. 	 AONTHLY RENTALS AVAILAILE 	. 	Open Aug. 21.Sep$. 4 and Sept. 

results, the Ezctiangor mod then coder with his client 	t 	whereyou would like tohave It. for storage buildings are avail,  family erected deep bins in 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING CLA,iSIFIID ADS AU ILACK £ 	 3222344 	 Smyrna. Attractively turn., 111,1 

	

For best results, I saggod you contact a local exdiangor prohibit ereCthtg he building UCts aiid from the Department used for rolled rugs, stor 	 Nurses: RN's 5. LPNS. Aides, Aid. 	Color TV. Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	 Ii (Over Labor Day). 1173 wI when you decide the time is rigid, 	 too close 10 the road or a prop. of AIaalture's Cooperative windows and 	 FACED WITHA DRINKING 	Companion. Needed immudistely 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 -- COntact Charlotte Danahoe, 32 

	

PROBLEM 	 53S0435. 	 i1&SA434,Longwoad 	552.400 	 522 or 322-0370. 

	

sty line. If it is put on a tern- Extension Service at state imi. Other solutlors to seasor 	PeaAiciicAnonym 	- 	 ______________ 	 ______________ Hefald,IuSNuIthFescIAvrsa,,gsofsed,Thrth77I. 	P°Y f0idat1c,  such as VersitlelOneplanofferedlsa storagemaybefoundonwa 	 CanHelp 	
TAXI DRIVERS 	15R.furn.apt.,ligli$s,waterfurn. 	

liii Istutg Call 423-ISV blocks or stones, no variance lOby'l2atorage building with a and lllflL 0Utd001 	
Write P.O. Box 1313 	 Yellow Cab, 30$ S. Park Ave. 	 °' 	 after 4 permit or building permit may traditional gambrel.roof 	bicycles,sledeandsoonmayl 	Sanford,FIoridalflh) 	 Sanford 	 ____________________ wk.days. 	 --- - 

	

be required. Check It nut with barn. Other plans available in- hung from walls. Other items 	___________________ Expanding sales ixisiness needs Sanford, adults only. Modern SIuc3 	 41-4louiss 

	

the local building office. If a dude those with gable or single fishing rode, skis, etc. - may 	 Care 	working partners. No investment. 	5. 1 BR. Air, carpet, etc. I pit 

.Here'sthIwer 
variance Is needed, you may slope shed roofs in 12-by-lI, 10- snugly Into ceiling fixtur _______________ 322 lIft 	 ma. up. 3231011. 	

$600 Dpwn 	- 
___ 	have to enlist the support of by-i and 13-by-b siRs. An ex- erected for the purpose. Oft 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE _____ 	 3Roomupstairafurnapt, 	 BR home. Orange City, doubi 

	

neighbors. They may be con- panded shed type Is one that is I we don't make the best use 	2477 H011y AVI. 	 Lights I, Water Included 	 - 	carport, many shade tress, on 
511 Park Ave. 	 * 137' deep let. Price, $ig. si genial about it, but you should feet by I feet and 8 feet by 16 space. We quickly stuff a 	Phone323.75100r322.W4O ma. 

	

2SISParkDr ..........170 	I!'. 	LLOYOIn.A(TY 
ByANDY LANG 	Q. - Some time ego I read choose. bulldingthatjapleaa.. feet. 	 cubby bole with anything 	STORING IT MAKES WASTE - •yq-p 

!.!TTIL rr. ,-ctje.v" 	t:R::.t.( 	 .'..,., 	7.7,Orang,' Thcvhnkfro( 	happcnntoget,,Tob 	 CASH.. - 

	

a house bytzijiuicti. Since I have to buy 3:@ Point. Su a good'Wt iz L".e clue Lu whether the storage really well ILled, storage area 	Call 3222611 or s31.ee13. 	201 Commerci 	 3233175 	 °"77S-111 

PL'CE A CLA3SIP'IED/D tii"" -WE SELL. SUCCESS.-. 	 Advils-Nopets 	 LL0ydBabbsr, _________________________ 	
Reserv, your new Completely 	-' 	- ________________________ 

with ce slthle walls on the some hacksaw blades 	- thought ought to go Into selec- unit is suited to the main house. require a plan that limitS th 	
MANAGER TRAINEE- Mvii be furnished studio apt, now Con- 	- STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. tion of the unit. 	 For example, a gambrel roof Is use t certain things. When 	11-'lIfltflICtlO,fl 	willing to relocate in state of 	veflieflfly located, single stor 	 ClaSSIfied 	Ads 	didn 

o'!!e. They are in their natis- you tell me what this means? 	
Prefabricated buildings are a beautiful one for an old barn storage areas are proper 	 Florida. Training program 	. patio apartments will be ready f 1W 

nI date and we are having A. - It mews the number of 	 ______________ acmdhing of a debate on what teeth per inch. A hicksaw blade available from many sources, cr even a reproduction one, but pLiimsd for best use fewt Educatil Child Care for as owes 	dUcted in Sanford at Iocai store, 	occupancy in early October. 	
work.. there wouldn't be any. 

These are usually good looking on a small building it may lock storage places may 	12. weekly if you qualify. 3235434 	interviews between I and I only. 	Abundant storage (including 	¶ 0 	Multiple Listing Service wife tidoks they should be per inch. Generally, hiades with 	 _____________ _____________ 21345. French Ave. Payless Shoes, 	attic), decorative wail coverings, 
klnddfimshtoputonthem. My with a pitch of 

II has 1I teeth and can be trucked quickly to as gauche as a fake "wishing required. 	 Or 	
- 	 plush landscaping, complete 	 M9flll.3 BR, 1 B, 512.500 psIdetIsaythMce(jaruj(] apitthof14orISshoaJd, 	 18-Help 	 NEED 	EXTRA 	MONEY? 	sound proofing, "GE energy If- 

Demonstrators needed in all 	I iciency package" in thu nicest 	• 	, Suniand. 3 BR, 7 5. $21500 
areas. Get your own Christmas 	courtyard living environment In A. - No. Ceder has excellent more teeth per Inch work better 

never be pshdeI. Am I rigid? for thicker metal. Those with 	

ci 'ira ri so Cf i oils 	
ACCOUNTANT 	 g free. No cash investment, the area. To see model, call 321 	 Woodmere, 3 BR. 5,122,150 1'4abWty. Slain ii preferred on thinner metals. _____ 	

OR 	 collecting or delivering. Booking 	0220. 
FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 	parties also. Call Friendly Home 	 Pinicrest, 3 BR, U', B, 123.750 

by 	P1In5 because ft 	

Construction Background preferied. 	Toy Parties. Lisa, 1-355.251, 	Sanford-- I BR air Conditioned apt., doun't peel or MI4er and thus 	 Gordon A. Taylor & Churchill G. 	Mary Etta Gammac. Kerns to 	Greater Const Corp to Thomas 	Salary excelent. 	 furnished. Water, trash included. 	 Lake Minnie area, i BR, 2 5, $31.75 canberedalnedata later time 	- I will soon be using VV 
Carey & John H. Uible & Eugene L. Mary Ella & Forest M. Kern,, Corn & Edythe P. Corily, Lot $6, Block 	AM EMPLOYMENT 	Receptionist - Secretary. Doctor's 	214 ma. $317531.. nish remover for the first time. Amber £ J.C. Tyler Sr., & John H. at Pt lift Wand 33 ft Noof SE car of River Run S.c 1, 132.500. 	liOCammercial 	323.3175 	0111cc. Full tIme, permanent _______ 	______ ______$ 	 COuntry LIving, 3 BR, 7B, $39250 

witboid too much trouble. When Will 	T coat be noc Roger-i to Robert B. & LInda C. NW'.4 of SW¼ of Sec 1071.3$, 1100. 	Boyiiu Stokes to Anna Mae Stok 	 poiltion. to S. Prefer mature we think of stain, we are In- Powell, Lot $09 Howell Estates 	FIa. Lard Co., to Marorida Homes aka Arnie Mae O'Neill,, Lot 32 Fl person, office experience ___________________________ dined to think of a finish that tasary to IEnIOVS the Old finish Repiat $43,000. 	 Inc., Lots 33.25 Sec3lon Dand 1.0113. Lard £ Colonization Co Map ci 	WILL YOU EARN 	necessary. Send resume & - 	 FRONTAGE FRENCH AVE. permits the grain to show from a bureau we have had for 	Patricia Jean Brittingham a SectIon 6 Foxmocre Unit 1, Sanf., etc. $100. 	 $ $ YOUR SHARE $ $ 	Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1457, 	Deposit. Adults Preferred. 322. 	. 214' Bargain, 150.000 

	

references to Box SOS, co The Unfurnlihed, two Dedroorn. Security 	 100' Busy corner, sis,00a 
tlrough. While this Is trims of 

many years? 	 McGill to Harvey E. Morse dba 523.000. 	 Ciaud,$te 0. & Edward Eh Locaiters In?. Lot 3. Block A 	Barbara H. Winters t Thomas A. Parsons to Claudette 0. £ Edwai 	 IN 1976? 	Sanford, Fla. 32171. 	 4430 or 323-5154. 	 - -  ' 100' Corner, $30,000 rngular stain, there is anousr 	
A.-NowaytotelJ, The Iflore Eastbrook Unit 11. 5100. 	 Winters. Lot 15.14 Block C, Lake Elon Parsons, Q 3 Acre Tract 	WOULD YOU LIKE TO? 	Sales Clerk, experienced in ladies' 	 211' plus, ideal, 1120.000 old coats there are on the 	Zelma Blackshear fka Zelma M. Wayman Heights, $100. 	 Lard SE 252030 etc., $100. type - opaque - which is b 	bureau, the more plicatlon., Blackshear Trammel to Larry M. 	Oryal H. a. MinnIe 5. Harry H. 	J.H. M.uer & Nina Neva Mess Top sales organization needs 	

ready-to-wear. Apply in person 	32 	OURS Unfuniished 	 - 210' perfect, $150,000 

	

__________________________ 	

Professional Bldg. 1113.000 

	

Shirley Wynn Allen, S ft of So 209-S ft Hayes to Orval H. I Minnie Hayes, to Calvino I Doris Jean Murray. L 	aggressive career Iflindod man in 	only to RoJay's, 2)5 E. 1st St., 
coming Increasingly popular, 	

are required. U you have had 	Lot 17 Robins's Survey, $100. Lot flandWllUft lot fl Block 63 1$Wolfer'sLakeViewTerr.,U4.54 	this area. We have key man 	calls. 
downtown Sanford. No phone 	Mr. Execuhve 	 Wm. H. Stem per- Realtor 

actually Is halfway between 
the bureau a long time and you 	Shoemaker Csnst Ce. to llvferd Sanlando The Suburb Beautiful 	Irwin S. Wchwartz Trust,, 	openings in many areas of _________________________ 	

11195. French 	 322-Ill 

stain and psird, usually hiding haven
't added any coats .10 (1, L. £ Jean 0. Mikels, Let IS Uppland Palm Springs Sec., $100. 	 Murray Cerami tO Philip 1.. Oraha 	Orlando and West Palm Beach, _______________________ Accepting applications on 4 new (rain but allowin the t 	

the chances are a single treat-  Lake Nan Inc to Gary Lager I Horace E. & Doris •. Paul, $anf NW'4 of Sec 525-32 $U,SØ. 	advancement, ii you have t. ___________________________ 	baths, carpet, central air, 2 car 
Evfl. 322-1494; 323.4155; 322. 1t$4 

Park, $21,151 	 Irvin 0. £ Horace I. Paul to £ Mark Fredericks, SWt4  .1511. 	with ourstanding opportunity for 	
21-sltuatio,n Ytfanted 	

town homes. Large 3 BR, 214 	 - 	 - tire of the wood to i 	
ment will do the job. But there Richard S. Penman. Lots North 

" of Left, Lake Mary Manor 	Stanley H. & Robert T. Saliman I 	desire - we have thi positions, 	
private patio. Water I lawn 
garage, formal dining, plus Is no sire way to tell until you Il,17,13,14,1S,17,2$,2,,30 The Sub., sill. 	. 	 Philip L. Graham £ Marl 	 Restaurant, Fast Foods, Country actually get to work. U you 	

Moorings Sub, $55,500. 	 Haloise 0. Paul to Horace E. Paul, Fredericks, SW',of SE'-i of NW'..t 	 IF YOU ARE: 	Clubs, Chef-COOk with over 33 Yrs. 	maintenance furnished, plus Harold K. & Ruth R. West to North , It of Lot . Lake Mary Sec 5-2032 $100. experience in all phases of fOod 	swimmIng & tennis. $255 'no. 

G 

 eneva 	 a varnish remover which re- Arturo & Ana Brlgnoni, Lot 10 W. Manor Sub., 5100. 	 Saliman, Saliman 5. Bloom I 	 business seeking employment In CALLBART REAL ESTATE. 322 quire scraping, try one corner Beverly Terr., $41,300. 	 John E. & Barbara S. Reinecke to Philip L. Graham & Mar 	- AmbItious 	 or around Sanford area. 322-4695. 	1*11. with a petty knife If there' 	David Wayne & -Kandy Sue Clark Relocation Realty Serv Corp. Lot 14, Fredericks SW'.. SE 	NW'.4 	- 
- High School Graduate or better ___________________________ ___________________________ 

_____ 	
'W1age). 

to Betty Jo Cooley, Lot II and W Sit Block 30, Woatherslield Second Add, Sec 520-32. $100. 	 - In good health 	
24-Business ( 	,rtiiii 	Large 2 BR, I bath, unlurn. No stove 

paj 	Apar, 	anyreal4ai(e,stopandappiya of Lot I? Stock 0 English Est Unit 7, 5100. 	 Irving Weber Trustee, Wa4 .greuve 	 _____________ _________ 

Ave., $135 mo. $50 dip. 333.fl1. 	 APARTMENTS 

___________ 	

or refrigerator. 21$4 Palmetto 	
- 	 LAKESIDE secondcostrigtgoverthefl. $100. 	

Relocation Realty Serv to Rental Inc., Pension & Protl 

	

StudIs, 1.2,3 	When working wit remover, be 	Glenda Sue Lafferty to Louis. H. Transimerican RelocatIon Serv Sharing Plan to Philip L. Graham 	 WE OFFER: 	 WANTED 	
- 3 

& Margaret L. Temple East 24 Ft of Inc., Lot 14, Block 20 Weathirsfield Mark Fredericks, SW'., of SE', 

	

BR, I bath, washer, fencedk 	- - 	Large i&lldrtn. 

	

Bi*iiinApts. 	sire there is plenty of yen- Lot SW lIFt ci Lot 7, Block) Bet Second Add. $100. 	 NW', of Sec 52032,1100. 	Outstanding opportunity for ad. 	MAN OR WOMAN 	yaro. Sunlind, $150. 373 2aa 	 I 	 or UnIshel 

	

hISt. Oi StOry 	Ulatlon In the room. 	Air, 16.500. 	 Transarnenican Relocation Serv 	Harold I Debbie Lederer i 	
vancem,nt 	 Full or Part Time 	 (a' 

	

BR. newly painted, siso ma., plus 	 CLUB ROOM 

	

K11CIIS.I Equipped 	 _____ 	 AbOle Davis P. Effia Ma. Williams Inc., to Join & Patricia F. Phillips Develop Corpof ,. 	 Sec 5.20. 	- An A Plus lead program 	 (HUSBAND & WIFE 	
damage, 136 Jersey st., 	 a 	P00t 

	

Adult-Family 	 and Gladys Davis, Let ii Roseland Lot II. Block 20, Wlatherslleld 	., 	 . Training by Professionals 	 TEAMS INVITED) 	
Orlando. ISl-0$i). 

(The techniques of ising vat- Part, sIll. 	 Second Add 526,500. 	 Lonnie W. £ Diane M. Smith 	- .M..nY incentives, 	 to service and collect money from - 	 - 
One Bedroom 	nish, slellac, 	stain 	Dyer Enter to Flagship Bk of Orl., 	Henry J £ Vista N. Parr t• John L. Graham, Lots 3,4,7 Block 	 ACT TODAY! 	U. S. Postage Stamp Machines In 3 BR. air conditioned, fenced 	 - 	 NO DEPOSIT From 	 are do- 	

Lot I Jansen Sub, 533,300. 	$100. 

	

CometS', of Car of Sec 921-21 etc.. William C. £ DoroThy 1.. Ramsey, Brown's Sub ef Beck Hammoc 	 TO INSURE 	your area. All accounts 	in Sunland, $115 ma. plus security NO L EASE established for you. No experience 	dep 323 0141. '135 	tailed in Andy Lang a booklet, 	
Jack F. I Kay E. Ricket 	to 	Ralph Edward I Patricia M. 	Windsor Const. Co to Lester 	 Tomorrow 	needei. REQUIREMENTS: Car, _______________________ 

	

__________________ 	 REQUIRED 

	

"WocdFlnlsidnglnthe Home,"  Kay E. Rickesson. Lot 16 Sanlando Seliert to Paul L & Marjorie G. Barbara Kalmanson Lots 30,21, 	FOR APPOINTMENT 	references. 10 hr. minimum per 	
x-fIouses Furnished 

1505 W. 25th St. 	avail.shie by sending 	The Suburb Beautiful Argyle Sec., Brecker, Lot 525 Spring Oaks Unit 3, Howell Eslat,s Replat, sioo. 	 week 5. CASH INVESTMENT Highway )7-'Z Sanford 

	

___________________________ 	

'1 - Across From Ranch Hese - 
andalong,STAMPED,seIf-&J. $100. 	 111.300. 	 Gracia L. Smith to her heirs IC 	PERSONAL 	FROM $1,930 to $5,lte. For In- "'' ------ Daniel J. O'Brien to Joyce c. 	Queen E. £ Johnny W. Joseph a 	707, 701 Town of L009wood. $100. 	I NTE RV I EW 	teryi.w or Information write, Furnishif 2 BR house, S Points, den. dressedenvebopetoKnow4low, O'BrIen, Lot S Block 20 Weathers. Katheryn T. Alexander and Lincoln 	Don W. I Barbara L. Shatfer 	 including telephone no. U. S. 	air, washerS, dryer. 5113 per 'no. 

322.2090 	P.O. Box 477, HuntIngton, N. Y., tie'. $100. 	 JoSeph Jr., to Benny Joseph, Lot II, Joseph LI Virginia E. Lee LotS L 	See Mr. Anderson at to. Sheraton- 	Postoge 	Stamp 	MachIne 3325157. 11743. QuestIons 	ot 111 	Paul Bruce to Paul and Vela M. Block 9. Tier IS, Seminole Park, S Tranquil Oaks on Lake Char 	Sanford Inn, II and SR 46, on 	Distributing Co.. Inc., $109 East 	 - Bruce, Lot 35, Block E Lake 	 1)5.000 	 Monday August 23. from 10:30 	Blvd. Suite 106, Charlotte, N. C. 	2 BR. House, Furnished Rhrtt 0.6 SussoW. Harrell Jr., to 	Grace L. & Joseph L. Lee 	a.m.-)7:30 p.m. and at 6. 7, 1p.m. 	25303, or call 704371-4331, Moo- 
prol.ssi.naII Managed 	answered individually.) 	 Kathryn Park 4th Add., $100. 	

Martin E. & Pamela A. Reuiile, Lot W & Barbara L. Shaffer, Beg 173 	Sharp. 	
FrI. 9:00 III 5:00. 	 - 373-5411 alterS 530 Spring Oaks Unit 3.$3e,000. 	Eand27OFt. Ploof SWcorof Lot 	_______________________ 

Jo Ann Biddle, Lot 3fl Spring Oak 115.533. 
BelAireHo.'nealnc.toDonald& Swynn's5urveyolLak,hr, 	

( 
. 	 RI ISIPJl i 	- 	I 	 • . , 	 - 	

Unit 3. $45 tOO. 	 David C. & Sheila Ciiv 511.12 	( 	'4 

- 

'1U IJlflL%._, I .iic i Anna Ervolino to Salvaton, to Edward I.. £ Vir,iniai4 

ANORA
Simone, Lot 7, SliCk 29, Dreaniwold Crawford, Lot It Aldean Garden 

Y2batfl 	 _____ zoearoom,i 	 _____ 
ERTS READY TO SERVE YOU mi Sec., SIN. 	 $24,333. 

Salyatore Simon. to Anna & 	Andrew J. £ Helen L. Coryell Erlio and Mary Caggavale, San? Hugo £ Francisco Railaudo Lot 31 Lot 7, Block 29, Dreamwold 4th Sec., Block 17 Ea,tbrook Sub Unit S 	 ______________________________ $100. 	 116.133. 	
- __________________________ 

nththun&mes 
	 ___ 

Robert A. & Jacqueline Pollack 	M. Myers Assoc to Stephen A. 4 	 ___________________________ and Sondra & William Deal and Virginia A. Peeper, Unit 131 Orient 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvemenh 	Pest Control - 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
Benita Lynn Poliack to Sondra Pt Cond, $11,500 
Pollack and William Deal, Lot 11, 	Darrell Allen £ Elizabeth Baker ii 	- 
Block 10 Eastbrook Sub Unit 6, Donald F. & Jane M. Fisher Lot Ii can cover your home with alum. 	

New 2•3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 5)0.600 	 Block E Summers.t No Sec 2 	Siding & sOffit System Also  Interior, Exterior Plastering, 	ART BkUWN PEST CONIROIJ 

$'z000I 	 ______ __ 
MagnoliaServCorp. toAnl,mas& 520.000. 	 Roofing. Gutters 20 vrs Exp 	Plaster Patching & Simulated 	 256?ParI,Driye Margaret 1. McCoy, Lot 631 Wekiva 	Gnat en Jerry H. I Barbara Voyee Eagle Siding Co UI 9153 	 Brick & Stone Specialty. 332-7750. 	 " 	 FROM '25.000 Hunt Club Fox Hunt S.c 3, $1500. 	IOJ.Michael&JuditltH Perry. LnI ,............. 

Lake Markham Chain- By Owner, 	 Dryer, brand new, 	
iegal, 7900 miles. Like new, $630. 

CARROLL'S 

FURNITURE 
- 	 1911 Honda Elsinor,, MT 750, street 100' on water, 173' deep, ISO' front 	 $150 firm, 	 65-f'ets-Ssippiies 	WI. nicely cleared, Shade trees, good 	 332.2174 	 ____________________________ 	 -, 	 - 	 ,.....,., location. $11,300. Terms. 562-ISIS. 	- 	 -.--------- 	

- ' ''J. 	kA, mAn, ex German Shepherd, 	½ 	
ceIInt Coentition. 	1fl'121 after 

10 ACRES COLdl" 	 us 	good temnperment, black £ tan. 	
4:30. 

MOUNTAIN LAND 	 $420154 	 123. 3225752 	 _________ 	-. 

	

illS down, $193 monthly. Beautiful 	____________________ 	 ' 	 - 	______ 

	

high country splendor. Timbered. 	53-TV Ri'eo 	Doberman AKC Puppies. pet and 	79'-Truck,i-Trj!k Surveyed. 	Big game huntingl 	____________________ 	show quality. Cropped ears & 	__________________________ OWNER 104-374-5610. (Cash Price 	- 	 Shots. $150 to $300. Terms. 365. 
1967 	InternatIonal 	Step.Van, 

111,300. 131 pyts. of $195. Fin.Qiq. 	We havea large selection Of black & 	5110. 	
reduced to $500. Needs some body 

$7,410. 	Def. Pyt. 	Price, 	$36110 	wttiti portable TV's. $2.5 to $u. 	
- 	 work, 	excellent 	running, cOed. 

APR 6 pci.). 	 HERB'S TV, 1300 1. Ftflcj,, 	
.- ,i, 

,' 	 ,, 	, 	' 	

Owner 90h9noiIh 23)491 ___ 
- 	

- 	.1734. 	. 	 - 

DEBARY - Beautiful 1 acre lots. 	- 	 __________________________ 
from si,i,o, Only $50 down with 	CO RAOIO-Rtein 23 Channel Base 	1 Yr. Old Roan Mare, Schooled by 	80-'-Autos for Sale low payments. 447.11)1, 	 Unit, Turner I 2 power mike, 	professional trainer. Excellent 	______________________________ SACKETT INVESTMENT 	Polecat antenna, Set Long John S 	riding horse; 	also 	II ma. old CORP.,REALTORS 	 element 	beams, coax 	I other 	Appaloosa PaliminoCol,332 	Lea%laDatsunlflCludingZcarsand 

- 	 equip. $350 or be, 	ff 	 - 	 trucks. For information call Bill 
Merchandise 	_____________________ 	 ______________________ 322 310? 	

67-Livestock. Poultry ______________________________ 	 Ray or Jack Mink, 531-1315. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 54-Garage Sales 	 - 	'73 Models. Call 3235570 or $34- SO-MsceUaneous for Sale 	________________ 	 Pigeons & Loft 	asos Dealer. 
"--.-- 	GARAGESALE . SatlSun 10103 	_____________________ 	

1972 El Camino VI, Farm wagons 	 Furnit,jre, toys, clothes, ushes. 	 -. 	power steering, $1555. $200IUp 	 etc. 101 Larkwood, ldyllwile. 	 6'nted to Buy 	WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD 322 2031 Or37?-5149atter 	
- 	 Phone 323-1050 - 	CARPORT SALE, Sat. I Sun. 709 	- uarant,ed 	reconditioned 	auto 	CherokeeCircle. Stereo, Cameras 	 Cash 322.4132 	1170 VW Fastb.ck, excellent CarlO. 

batteries, 	$17.95 	exchange, 	Albums, Baby clothes, Misc. REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1)09 	 For used furniture, appliances, 	AM-FM radio, air, many extras. Sanford Ave. 	 HUGE GARAGE SALE- Sat. Ito 4 	tOOls, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 	Days, 416-2200. Eves. 321 0536. - 	

- 	 £ Sun. I-S. Regulation pool table, 	Larry's Mart. 2)5 Sanford Ave. 	1970 Pontiac LeMans, new paint. icrilice.- 	Montgomery 	Ward 	Kenmore dryer, all kinds small 	
Good Condition, 11.050. 323-3616. Trash Compactor, never used, 	appliances, 125 llodaka dirt bike, 	PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 	___________________________ $100. Also Sears Shredder Grinder 	Furniture, 	Sewing 	machine, 	Furnitvre & Miscellaneous. 	1971 Toyota Station Wagon, Corona with leaf tender, used twice, $170. 	Clothes sizes 0-40. Baby furniture, 	for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick 	Mark 	II. 	Superior cond., radio. 3223502. 	 £ much more. 403 Willow Ave. 	ups. 	Auction, 	Saturdays 7 p.m. 	_ 

OvIedo area, Country home, custom 
built, 2¼ acres, I BR, 3 baths, 
offIce, 3300 sq. ft., 3 mos. old, 

- *i'C( rquity as .usc.m, m,r-
tgage of $35,000. Appraised 
$10,000. Owner, 365 4450, 

M. UNSWORTH REALlY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st SI. 
323-6551 or 323-0517 eves. 

SANFORD, brick I BR, 1", baths, 
$100 down. About $1.0 C month 
pays all'S", pct. annual pci. rat,, 
30 yrs. 115.500. 

EL CAP ITAN- 3 BR. 1½ bath, quiet 
neighborhood, large lot, near all. 

CRANK CON'ST., REALTY 
REALTORS-$3O.i 

Eves, 323.3$ip 

3 Bedroom, 1', bath, central heat £ 
air, carpeting. Excellent con- - 
dition, $22,500. 323-5516. 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
Req. Real Estate Broker 	G 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 

l01W.Commercial 
Phone 322-JUl. Sanford 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 
321 0759 eves. 322 7613 	- 

- 	 Sanford 322 2710 	 0's. 	 CVr, 

******* **** 

- 141 

-  46 Two bedroom Villa Homes in a Country Club Setting! 

- 	- •. -- Kenneth A & Carolyn F Johnson 	2$. Block 0 The Meadows west, to Joseph I Anne Friendy, Lot 20, 

uci ,P1V 	LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 

Classified Ads will always give. you  
more . - Much, Much More than 

___________________ Have  some camping rqulpmenty 	
I  no longer 

- . -. - 

VA Finandng44otliing Down 	FHA 
in the buyers market of today, it's never been more true 

Block 	E 	Summers.? 	No. 	S.c 	2. 	The Greater C.nst Cute John H. 
'-'- 

FROM TODAYS WANT ADS? you elpect. 
us.? Sell it all with a 

Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
• 

- - - only the very rich can afford to rent. At Fairway VIllage 
Lillian D. Hutchinson, Lot 77. BLOCII 

Martin Marietta Aluminum Inc., 	F S.menote Sites. 121.110 
- 

I 	 - 
-u_ 3323611 or 131-9193 arid C friendly ad vlsiw will hei 	yo 

Convsntional.5% Down 
of DeLand you'll find the most attractive bargain in a 

to Manuel P. £ Francis N. Dancel 	Five Pointi Lake Mary Unlimite4 
LOt 2, BlOCk H Taaglewend Sec 3, 	to Thomas .1. & Lynda A Mcintosh, 

Beauty Care Land Clearing 
Homes rudy foryour inspaction Florida condominium purchase. These luxurious one-story 132,111. 	 AS. Lot II Countryside $3,400. 

Ward Agency Inc., - 
- 	____________________________ Sewing and Immediate occupancy 

homes are lutiyequtpped with all the modern conveniences 
to Frank 	Frank J. & Mary M. Marlinus t E. & Sharon G. Mernick, Lot TOWER'S BEAUTY SAL C&A 	Back Hoe 	Service 

that make up true FlorIda retirement lIving. 
i,. 	4,'l.,;.,..,. 	r...:......... - , ,.,, 	- - 	- 	, 	. 	. 	. 	 - -. 

	

16, 	John 0. I Nancy L. Griffith, Jr. 

	

Block C Meal Manor Unit 4, 119.900. 	Begin 373 lIlt N and ISfl.37 Ft E 0 

	

nolla S.erv Corp to David P. & 	SW corn SF'... ni 
319 E. First, 332 5742 

arxJ clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. 
All kinds of digging. Housetrail.,'s  

- 

- Alterations, Dress-Makino. bran.. SlflfofdAs,,4BIocks$ovfhc4AJrg,qjl,yd 

	

-..-----.-_.-____ stored and moved. 332-9112, - - Upholstery. 3320707. -. '' 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT' 

	

ii,  auujiiui I, rdlF Way VllidO IS iocarea ViHU ILY across 	Susan Hirmin, Lot 631 Weliiva Hunt 13.000. -. -- -. 	 Golf game OOne to pot? Sell those old _________________________ the Street from Deland's very popular Southridge Golf Course, VISIt Fairway 	Club Foz Hint Sec 3, 11.500. 	 Bel Aire Homes Inc., to Fredericl Cltib5with. classifiedad, Call 332 	ESTERS3N LANDCLEARING PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD 
'' 	 Bralloy Odham.3234670 William S. & Anna E. 0avid to Thomail JCoiCIL. Hormi's III La 	26)1 or I)) 9193. 	 Bulldozig, Excavating, Ditch work 	WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 

Village and see I or yourself - - the value of a lifetime .. . and priced at ony 	Alfred H. I Darla A. Lee, Lot II, 39? Spring Oaks Unit 3, 537,lOO. 	
- 	 Fill dirt, top loll. 3275943 	OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

$17,900. Dinsctlons From downtown Delancj - Drtve East on New York 	 Block F Spm.ng Lake Hills Sec 3. 	Nader Homes lOC., to Dvid c. 	 ____________ 	 PROFITS GROW' AvpniiiVr.4li Aver" T"r" '"' 	 ' 	 _________ 

Sal Dale BIdis to M.alcelm A. & Searcy Shores, $25,500, 
163.500 	 Dsn. 1. M1i,, Lot ii LakI Home improvements Lite Clearing; Mowing; Discing,- 	

- ) 	-  

	

- 	Edith M. Noffting,r, Lot 531 Wekiva 	BeI-Alrs Heme 	.. O 	 __________________________ 	
Fill flirt: Clay; Rock; Sand; No Closing Costs/NO Land Lease Backho, Loader. Ph. 322 sin. 	Tree Service Hunt Club FOx Hunt Sic 3, 535.300. Rufus £ Matia 0. Arrisgse,, Let 3 	 __________________________ Noflecri onLea'a/5%discjnt 	 _____ 	 Nusiet £ Semerly 0. Columb to Spring Oaks UnIt), sle,SOØ, 	 C.E. SHEPHERD Cash Buy.rstIl% down move-In 	 ________________ 	 _______________ 

program 	 ___ Slick F Spring Lake Hills Sec 3, 	Tom M & V'ginia H. King Lot II 	Repairs Call 373 $$7 
;r(  ..,:,,.*, 	

Wiltaaam £ Jean Manroiefll, Let , 	Cornelius M. & Helen M. Leatty tc Painting, Remodeling, General 	Landscaping & -  LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 
153.511. 	 Lake Ann Estates Unit 2, $1I,0(,0 	 Lawn Care 	Tree trimming & removal. Fr., Flagship Sank of On to Alexander 	Kermit L. I Betty J Trailer te. Roof Repairs, Carpentry. Painling, - 	 estimates. LicenSed £ insur 	 - 	 _______________ C 	Mackinno Trustee, Parcel A Charles H & Chnistel ML. Fisher, 	

C Repa,,-, GuIlt,' Ing, Cement 	 $67 7117, C 	 ___ 

Comm at 5'. cot of Sec 9 2) 29 etc Los 4. Block V The Woodlands 	work. Fr estimates $31 5s7. 	edging, trimming, weedin 	 ________________________ 

	

______________________ 	
U YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING Parcel B corn at S'. of Con of SE I- 551.000 	 and fO'rtilizlng. Free estimates 	IF YO'J HAVEN'T TRIED A 21 29 etc mart to Grantor, $53,533. 	James 1. Varthorn Jr., & Will 	Cenfral Heal £ Air Conditioning. 	Phone  323 3911. era 	For free estimates, call Carl - 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY.' FF Mid Flato Charles B. I Hugs A Van Horn to Charles E. & Mabel 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 	- - 

Cross, Unit i. Caitille Townlon, 	V Lightioc?, begin at SW cot of 	ll?l. 	 Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	I 
Free Estimates. 	1th00e32317921 	Well Drilling - 	 'i', 	h1" 

Cond, 126.000 	 P4W', of SW, i-f Sec 16-70-37 etc., __________________________ 

.-.,, 

FF of Mid Fia to Mary Joyce 111,000. 	 STOP AND THINK A MINII?r 'I S 	Ratamaa 	,,,. ............- 	- 

	

____________ 	

'Uppland 
____________ 	 ______ 	

Park 

We get here early and stay late 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY TIL. MIDNITE 

SUNDAY -5 

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, 1½ bath, 
central heat £ air, garage. Es. 
tras. $23,000. Assume 7 pct. 
mortgage plus equity. 323I60. 

Open House 	- 2600 Hiawatha 
1.4 PM Sunday 

Charming older 3 BR, extra large 
beautiful tree Shaded yard. Large 
pictur, window, fireplace, Estate 
sale, $23000. 

"MUST SEE"lll 4 BR. concrete 
block, over 1100 q. ft., Reduced to 
519,900. 

VETS- NO DOWN- 3 BR. 1'-, 
baths, air conditioned, fenced 
yard, low monthly payment. 
119.900. 

I$UST SELL THIS WEEK-
Fabulous buy at 521.300. 3 BR. 2½ 
baths, family room double size 
fenced oak-shaded yard, well, 
extra large Master bedroom. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 
323.5174 anytIme 

OLDS5QRQ.- 3 BR, 1 bath frame. 
trees, $10,900. 

lEAN SCHOOL I SHOPPING- 3 
BR, split plan, 1½ baths, central 
H&A, $21,100. 

tEED A HOME?- $100 down 
payment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, Ii) baths, central heat, 
refufl)lshed As low as s'r000 

WITT REALTY 
fig. Real Estate Broker 321 0410 
2? 274$ 	323-1195 	322 0779 

elocating- Must selI3 BR,? bath, 
living, dining, den, & utility room. 
Carpeted, self-cleaning Oven, 
dishwasher & disposal, 2 car 
garage, fenced, pool & tennis court 
niemberinip available. si,soo 
dOwn, assume 133,000. 323-5302. 

HERE'S THE OFFER 
YOU'VE WAITED FOR 

YOUR TRADE-N 
MAY MAKE THE 
DOWN PAYMENT 

PAYMENTS 
AS LOW AS 

* $6869  MO. 

.. 	..,ri,,e 	Gordon A Taylor & Churchill 0. 	Classified Ads didn't work there 	WAYNE J. LENNOX & ASSOC. I 	 . 	 - 	 t\. 	314 Bedroom 
Kns,,r, UnitS Castilla T,wnkon,es Rogers to Gary N. £ Karla J Carpent,, Remodeling, Add.t,o5. 	

3334079'ornsorelnfo 	
Alitypesanosi 	

Central Hiatlng.ndAjr CondDloniig 	 - 

	

Custom Work Licensed, Bondro 	- 

tI 
'. 	 PP Mi4Fia to Goes-ge A £ Jean Amberl, J.C. Tyler Jr., & John H 	

'- 	 Gail Courses, Bail Fields,Lawns 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Coed., $24.WG. 	 Tidmberg Lot 15 Barclay w000s I 	

Fr11 estimate 323 4031 	 We repairand service 	
Carpeting 

-. 	Mabel Emilie Hilts to Robert , Add 1*000- 	 ______________ _______ 	

SUPIEMACHINEI 
- 	

' 	 Nancy B SzeSnakowicg, Lot) Twin 	Gordon A. Taylor £ Churchill 0 - 	 - 	

- 	 Painting 	 SUPPLY CO. 	 ilIIlaiIIi$TI 

__________________________________________ 	

.', ,, s_s, 

Alor J. & John A, Villiesse 	Amber £ J.C. Tyler Jr. £ Jobs 11.5 no longer use? Sell it all with a 	- 	 - 	
'- 	 OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAy 1 TIL S 

Lake Manor, $13,ge 	 Can,- & John 0. Ulblo £ Eugene L. f-Save some camping equipment you 	
372 4432 	 !'°'- qleext 	

r'i';'.'' 7, Qual:ly work Reasonabi, prices. 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	£0 

The Huskey Ccrp to John W. & Add. 527.001. 	 ad Vr%C( will heii) yo 	
Free estimates 377 Oa.si 	COLUMNS 

Gayle H. Wiltong, Lou i, Blocb. 	Gordon A. Taylor £ Churchill 6 

Noren.H.Halslip.Lotl,BIk i The Rogers to Charles 0. £ Gertrvd 	Classlf led Ad in The Herald. Cail 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	
Uppland Park Homes B 

Sweetwater Oski 5 p 	 Corey £ John 0 Uible £ Eugene L 

,.Y._,* ' 	

' - 	

' 	 Woodlands, W,300 	 Griffin i.t 144 Barclay Woods I 	32224)) or $31 9913 and a friendly A I Painting- Brush. roll, spray 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

i •:r.0 S Amber £ J C Tyler Jr., & John H Greater Cont Ce. to Frank £ Rge to JOhn W. £ Mildred E AREA 1 	 Alici N. Fwsari, Lot Ill Weklva Card Jr. Lot $7 Barclay WrOds 151 
- Hunt Club Fei Hunt Sea I, $41,911. Add. $35,500. 211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fls.J EtYo8u5mness..,D1a132226l83lçç93 	 ________ 

For Appointment Calf 3 

	

3 	

, 

( 

Corolla 2'Door Sedan. 	 SALE PRICE 

SALES TAX 
OTHER FEES Toyc'Ij mo,jitied the Coroilj's engine this year to get even better gas mileage than last year's oiolia. And of all th. low' 

priced Toyotas, this little 2-Door Sedan is the very lowest. 	 TOTAL SALE PRICE pnicea of them all, BuI the basic Corolij isn't stripped' The 	 DOWN PAY tow price includes a 4'Speed syncnrom.sh transmission - - reclining Hi-b,Jk bucket seats, . - power front disc brakes.. 
. 	 FINANCE rear window defogger - . - more' 	

lsatsi.s9 withapproved credit 

Get your hands on abyota, u1 never let go. 

289365 
114.7, 

2 O4 

303..", 
S3.4O 

2500.00 
3542 ' 

APR 14.33 1ct. 

I 
I 
I 

TOYOTA 
DELAND 

PHONE 

CARS OF E CO 11  OIvl V SANFORD, INC. 
SANFORD 

AIRPORT BLVD. RT. 17.92 

PH. 322-8601 

£ 	kI 'i- 	-1 " 	i .4-' .1. I 	 :cs' 

.. -. I 

- 	i 	-. 



You Con Do It 

Self-Serve 
Easy As 

Ol-Eveisla. Hera W, Isolurt FL 	ks*y. Aug.23. ma 

V ti t- 
I 	

ii 

J 	 f More Channels Raise More Questions' 

	

ly *OSUT ANOUg 	
and then to convert their existing circuitry to ac. sandwiched between the existing Chsnneli 23 and 

	

___ 	
cuinmodate the new channels, to tool up and to 23, at 27.235 and 77.245 me.,respectively. The rest Now that the Federal 	nIwdcna Corn. begin producing the new units. Ten days before U 	 Channelstart Jot above Channel at 27JI me. and rising mholon has opened another 17 cliamwl, for CS M. FCC made itsslimmemt at the end of July, not at Me. lnaements to 77.400 mc. for Channel 40. it has taken an bnportse* step toward solving the a single CB manufacturpj, knew for certain Just 	Obviously on the new equipment there's going to problem Of channel out ow1ng. But in doing so, It what changes would be necessary. 	 have to be some rela eIlng of channels. The FCC has raised at least an many questions as ft has 	One benefit of the shift is that between now and has suggested doing away with channel anmweed. 	
the end of the year, there are going to be some designations altogether, and identifying each For example, the FCC In announcing the new superb buys In CB equipment as manufacturers and channel by Its actual frenuency, n idea which ctamiels said that ft would tIgt*.n up on receiver dealers get rid of 23.cha,mel equipment to make doesn't turn on CS enth"la.tt -Imagine calling and transmitter specifications. But the details roam for the new 40.channel models. Prices are for Breaker fl.," sniffed one after the FCC an- 1. 	 aren't yet available. The FCC has prohibited the one 	likely to be very attractive Indeed, particularly on 	nouncement. of add-ons to convert etlatlug 234faimel equipment the more expensive SSB gear. 	 Although two of the new channels are located to 40channel one. 	 Even at cut prices, are 23-channel units a good within the range of existing CS equipment, the FCC While you or your neighborhood CS technician 	buy in 11gM of the tact that 40 channels will be has made it dear, that It doem't appr,ve of set 

may be clever enough to create a little black box available thortly? Most observers think so, on the modifications or the is. of sliders or Variable which will give you the new frequencies tbrough grounds that for some years to come, most of the frequency oscillators (VFO) to Win them. Such Your pre.e4 set, you won't legally be able to use It. 	action still will be on today's channels. 	 equipment Is Illegal for CS use. It is possible, In fact, any modification made to a piece of CS gear 	it will take several years for enough equipment however, that some manufacturers may seek FCC after it leaves the factory Is considered an addn by cp'ble of transmitting and receiving in the new type approval on factory-modified equipment which the FCC. 	 frequencies to come Into ise to make any serious offers the two channels. 

	

UYQB'reDimin torush out and buyoneaftbe dent in the bask 23. And when that happens, 	Crs had hoped to tap five QassC channels j I" units for yourself, or later on as a Christmas hopefully, there'll be less traffic on the basic 23 than now being used by remote control hobbyists to open 

	

present for * friend, don't bother. Indications are there is now. Besides, those channels aren't going 	garage doors remote-control model cars, airplanes 

	

that the new units won't be on the market until away. They'll still be there for use In years to come. 	and boats, for a total of 45 channels. The hobbyists 

	

January or February at the earliest. 	 Where did the FCC put the new channels? Two of stood their ground, however, and the FCC decided The manufacturers need the time between now them 
- presumably Channels 24 and 25- are in their favor. 
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revent Th 	 ffiNfWqWk14i#*"A _ 

luIllpid 
By INR DIPPER 	9. Purchase auto burglar with the ending of each showing and handed me the radio and above are carefully followed, 

	
Got a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 	 ) 

I 

 Yours never far from th. walItowaII soles POWSt 	 4 alarm, 	 of the movie, 	 took off," John said, 	the CS thief will take an easier 	 of those Classified ads. Saiss power packed tighter than 	A. I 10. Encourage local police 	interestingly enough, he 	Luckily most thieves are not target, leaving yours alone 	 go-go girls in an eighteen whesler. (EDITOR'S NOTE: Ink department to Initiate a frequently used his CS to sell like Jobs. They have not per. Then you won't find some Dipper(KYS.391$) istheia4e program to mark all CBs with the CBs he had just stolen. He fected the art; 	 dangling wires when you return 	 fIII 	 ?lilia.. 	 L.JJ' fL siLt A,l1 Of Ike editor of The CS Times metal engraving pens. 	would go out on an interstate 	If Us simple rules listed from the movie. 	 '.11 If 	IW II1J (fVW EML9 (ft 	v. pi*, 
The theft of C`B radios has precautions most CB thieves other CBers. When he found a

With the use of these and cruise, ratchet-jawing with _______________________ 	 .. i.-.-. 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

rellidliell crisis PrOPOrUOM If can be thwarted. But recently likely prospect, he would 	Legal Notice - 	 1 _4 
 you haven't already had your in Cincinnati the police caught arrange to meet them at the 	 — 	 '1. 	

' 	 D 
(stolen, then It Is only a up with an accomplished CS nearest restaurant or truck 	 - 	

,, FICTITIOUS NAME 
With a little help from a friend 	 dependence Is.. . pumping own gas 

"a soarc, UT 	OUflty corn. 	rtotice is hereby given that I am 	 OVUTIIIS ............... kXWISUNM 	tnou ............. 
 AillplEW 

.............. u 	iw 	uesore you uuez. 	 stop. He usually sold CS units mlssion.rs, as prim, spo, tot engaged In business at 2320 Winter 	 MC .................................0ev uuw ......... return to your four-wheeler to 	In an Interview, the thief 
- for $30 to $40 below retail price. Seminole County. announces their Woods Blvd.. Winter Park, Fl. 3flfl 	

Liatrig I. 	LICAIY$LL ................ CIYSICSIIIW 
Mary Rogers, Terry Martin show how find a few ripped wires where who was only Identified as 	A favorite story John tells is submittal of a grant application in Seminal# county, Florida. under the 	 mom .................. 

the amount of $SeS.7aj received fictitious name of IDEA FACTORY. 

	

the once proud instrument rode. "John" - explained how he had the time he ripped off another 
under the Comprehensive Em. and that I Intend to register said 	 UCSSUI ................... 	 EYUU.1 ................... 

	

asmsoin 	 Women  Discover Self-Service Is Cheaper, Faster- And Easy, Too 

That is, unless you take some made more than 120,000 In two thief. 	 iioymenf and Training Act (CETA) name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 WIF00T ...............ubusisI 	
... 

very basic precautions. M 	months dealing CBs and other 	"I Was Just sitting in my car, of 1573. Title I. to the U.S. Depart. Court. Seminole County. Florida lti 	
SAU$TATs. ............CSk,.ftadiusmus MSLi ...........slooss!"Worow"o III ...CI*uIIip,jlds ment of Labor Atlanta. 0.. 	accordance with the provisions of Moe don't. So for the thief things. 	 watching a parking lot, when I 	The purpose of CETA, Title p, the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	 lIiSIlIN$ 	IOU(ATI .......................Ts*i 	 BYJEANPAVrESON 	 Crete. I gripped It between my knees. 

who wants, or needs to make a 	"By the time I walked up to a saw this guy taking a CS unit fIscal year 1515.77 grant will 	Wit Section IS3.QS Florida Statutes 	 ow.....................sssa. p,w movi 	 Women's Editor 	 Okay. Nozzle In tank. Squeeze trigger. I felt the gas 

quick buck rfppIJg off you CSIs  car and put my hand on the door out of a car. I waited Until he directed Primarily to economically 	
NUIT1.EAIl ................. tyUy NIUTMCONTACT ..... 

begin to flow. hanger In the window and the went over and told him It was training, vocational education, work 	Vice President 

disadvantaged persons of Seminole 	County Club Consultants. Inc. 	
NEARINIT .................Mv*ui5sy? kUTMCOPY ...........al.wriugum. 	 Everyone's doing It 	

Nothing to It, was my breezy reaction. I squeezed 

easy. 	 handle, I would have a coat had gotten It out, and then I County to provide classroom 	519. Carol S. Edwards 	
owTAalusp,cTueu ................i. 	swtosi ........................ 	b I . 	 Young mothers are doing It. 

Here are 10 
simple steps that door unlocked," he said, 	my car. He just looked 	exerlence, on- the-lob traininu. Publish: Aug. i.In. lt. i# 	 mJ,tI' 	.... .. iuY*u aE?'M ................... 	 U 	 tYdi'it it6t. 	

dollars dial whipped by like split sends at an Olympic 

8Ii1.¼et M.4 $ntA\t ssT.lce em 
car that fad thougM I had a 	 derempioyed and Severely disad 	 NOTICE 

"I 	 . 
IiAtill 	 `1 ployment for unemployed, un XMIAMAU 	

TmC$* ONUII 	 doing It 	
I Felt helpless. Frightened. 	at had I done to 

I. Use common sense. 	key," he explained. 	 Legal Nofice 	vanlagod Persons so they may SERVICES TO PERSONS UNABLE 

________________ 	
IW*slusi* ON Till PAT ...................L*s.NI$i 	 Career women, students, even grandmothers are 	

event. Then, CLICK! Everything quit. 
develop andor Improve their 	TO PAY THIRIF0R 	 11 	IIJWTIIL000SZOFF ...................Puss PIAaUTIUTTIRINIAIS ............Ns'swMs 	 lUdladous though It mk7Lseem In retrospect, I was 	terrupt that magic flow? And now - oh, humiliation! - 

the attendant 0 my side. 

Always park in a well- 	He could even enter cars that 	
marketable skills. 	 FLORIDA LIVING 	

pi j 	..................... 
PØusrIIWW 	 'on that first time. EnlbarTasaecJ that I wouldn't 

Never leave car without alarms. 	 POE SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	$355,$t — Seminole Community 	FOREWTCIV*',FLORIDA 	 _____ 
in- lighted area. 	 were equipped with burglar 

IN THE CIRCUITCOLjRT. IN AND ALLOCATION OF FUNDS: 	 NURSING CENTER 	
souuvuo ................ iIuussl.51p5 PO5Q$ 	 - 	

to Øo, Th4'4,t* like a novice. 	 "Slow down, Lady. Gently does-It," he urged, flipped a 

FLORIDA 	 Coliege (vocational education and 	The Bureau of Comm',rtity 	 IOUlCU5iD ...................rakIp p5ft$ 	 VW 	- : 	
yown gas Is as simple 	switch, and! was back In busthess.l'hlstIrne, the figures 

locking It. 	 He said dealing CBs enabled 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7t.I4I1.CA.KC classroom training) 	 Medical Facilities, Department of 	 HtMl ................... LMussI PUTT1ISON .................*ksrnI.l 	 an fUpp&ig a switch and squeezing a trigger, 	 on the pump dial climbed slowly Into view, lingered a 

Remove lock bolt covers on him to build ups sizeable bank In Re; The Marriage . 	
u&000—HeaIth 1. Rehabilitative Health and Rehabilitative Services. 	 litMhl .................. 0eSi*iirviØ IAOl0CIl1C 	

But how was Ito know, till I'd tried It. I drove Into the 	while, and then eased out of sight with reluctance. Slow 

car doors. 	 account, pay Us rent, take SHELBA S. TRENT. 	
Petitioner, ployment - hand icapped) 	 Sum of $11250.00 as the level of, 

Services (public service em- State of Florida, has established the 	
.... PIIICIIiNlpUM MXIT1ILLEAVES .....................

' 	 service station, up to the self-service Island.. - and right 	and steady, I told myself, and finally reached round 

Have CS Mounted so It can friends out to dinner "and Wow and 	
I.S73 - Florida State Em. uncompensated services to be made 	 CATCS ............................... TI UT011TJAW .............. 	 0.

on by. For ten minutes I parked at the car vacuum pump 	figures. "e dollar regular," I announced to the at- 

be removed when away from about 1200 a night" at a local DAVID V. TRENT, 	
ploytnent Service (on-the. lob available by Florida Living Nursing 	 CNIC*INC)IOR(I ..................57h 	lEAD ......................................

and gave the inside of my auto a going-over like It hadn't 	tendant, and smacked the single bill Into his palm with 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 342-631 - School Board of Sept. 30, ISiS. 

car. 	 race track. John found hotels 	 Respondent, trainings and services) 	 Centerintheperiodoft I. 1975 to. 	
WSIIAI*1IIM 1110 ..................... I***IP1CS 	

seen in years. Then I directed my efforts to the trunk, 	style. 

Take It with you or put in and motels very profitable 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Seminole County (work experience) 	Thisde$ermjnafl has been made 

1IT.0 .....................
vu 	

Then out I breezed, sweating, shaken - but trim. 

trunk. 	 because large numbers of 	DAVID V. TRENT. whose 	5111.435 - Board of, County pursuant to the requirements the 	 . 	 CUtS .................. 	,f1PIlVIISil$4Ju *5 .........................C5rM*Vbiik 	 What I was really doing during this vast 

Get a metal engraving pen salesmen who day there leave residence is Unknown but W$lO$* Liit 
Commissioners (public service regulations of the Public Health 	

5p go HCXINIj ............ Mwesnpious,,y 	 sprlxigcleantng, was keeping an eagle eye on how the other 
the CB chasitit 	 theaters were lucrative, too, that an action for oissolu 

krem mailing address Is Route 1. employment) 	 Service, U.S. Department of Health. 	 couugx ....
mmm 	

..................... 	*010 ......................... 	 customers were making out at the self-service pumps.lion of  BREAKDOWN OF PUNDS: 	of Florida Medical Facilities Con 	
ON 	

Oh, no. 	gas cap! I couldn't go back and scrabble 

etchSocialSecwitynumberon their cars. Parking lots at 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED po,, Division 	
S).lIl) and theapplicabI,pro,jslons 

from local hardware store and their CBs and other wares 	
Box 112, . Paul, Virginia. 	 StUSO 

- Comprehensive Man. Education, and Welfare. 42 CFR. 	
coals ............................. 	SOUIIUATE 	

Then afamily station wagon drew up and  tiny little around the concrete looking for it. Instead I swerved into a 
Record serial number of because he could time the 	has been flied against YOU 	

- Allowances 	 Strucflon Plan. 	
COTTDNP1CW$ .................AayWppi UATCCflI$ .......... 

 LOW low SIVINTY-TV111111 .. 	
............ iocus 	 "Daddy, can I pump this time?" That did It. 	 of rubber bands. It would have to do until I reached the 

CS and keep It in a safe place, owner's return to their cars 	 kid — she must have been all of six years old — squealed, of your written defenses, If any, to It 	23 — Fringe Benifits 	means services available In the 

and you are required to serveacepy 	51*3335 - Wages 	
"Uncompensaled service,'' 	

COUNTYNOUNTY................... 
handy store, bought a carton of aluminum (oil and packet 

	

_______________ on 
FRANK   C. WH I OHAM. 	545.233 - OnThe-Job Training 	facility whIch are made available to 	 COflE U.................... 1ii4il5 UNIfY TOWN .................... LasAaeiss 	

then strolled with pretended cool confidence to the nearest 	cap. 
I backed up to the Island, switched off the engine, and 	Chevy dealer 15 miles up the road and could buy a new CB Organiza ions 	

- ESQUIRE, 	 hOW 1 It 

	

PefIioner's attorney, 	$31,300 - Training 	 persons unable to pay thereto,- 	 CUIT$ECOAX ..................Tw.IC$* 	Ill00T .................................Call 
I 	 ose address is Post f Ice Box 	siu - Serv ices 	 without charge, or at a charge which 	

$i.I.,iis I1IOSTUIP 	 pump. I turned the lever on ON. as Instructed by the 	 e dollar of gas didn't get me too far. The next day 

1330. Sanford, Florida, 32771. on or 	$l,035 — Administration 	is less than the reasonable cost of KAIP(OAL 	 __ — 	
before Soo 3rd. 1976. and file the 	

Grant APPIICSI ion has a 30 review  such services. The level Of Such 	 Do a to IT ............... Pool No Monew dm 	of" ..........  

	

I ....... imubm 	 illustrated directions pasted onto the side of the pump, 	when I pulled in at the station. the attendant was waiting 

original 
with the Clerk of this Court period for comments and may be services is nleasured by the dii 

	 DOUOU N(&US ............ IOSSIIII I&l $*OkITWITNIAI3 ............... siwne 	 and gripped the massive nozzle, 	 for me. "Got your gas cap, lady," he said with a grin. We 
either before service on Petitioners reviewed at: Seminole County ference 

between the amount id by 	 Ai,x 	JIOI 	.... 	 Back at the car, I needed two hands to lift the License 	Joke about It regularly now, when I'm pumping my weekly 

CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	hr IWO 053's. 	 attorney or immediately thereafter; Courthou,e. Room 313. Grant- in Aid such persons for the services a the 	............................cs,i. SWINOUDUT ............. T
ofernsisail
v'$iN 	 tag and remove the gas cap below. What to do with the gas 	tankful of gas. 

otherwls. a 
default and ultimate Coordinator's Office. North Park reasonable cost 

thereof. Judgment will be entered against Avenue, Sanford, Fl.; or Manpower 	The level set out ae meets the 	 EAT 	.................... 	 TNU*5TZ 	 . 	 pump? I could tuck It under my arm, lay It on the con- 	 These days,  per cent of motorists are pumpIngtheir 

Number ci members-110. 	 LTD CLUB 	
you for the relief demanded in the Division, Seminole 

County Branch presumptive compliance guideiin 	 tiSHhthl*IIIILII ..................All U$ 	TIM-FOIlS ..........................Yes 
Pre'Jdad.... Bill i. 	 Number Of flicibers-... 30$ 	Petition and your 

marriage to C)flice,Sl3Semi 	Plaza, Highway 	of the federal regulations and is 3 	 1161(1* ............................ Suys 	TIN4OIJI,ASIS ..................... 
Organization meets— The 	President— Riiu WWIasi 	Petitioner will be dissolved. 	17 5243'. Casseiberry, Florida, per cent of Operating costs. 	

£YIRAU. .................. FICINI*$UedII, ThMl 	....... . .... ........lscusoioss, 	, 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of betwem the hours of 5. 30 A.M. and S 	Florida Living Nursing Center has 
(IritTuriday of every mouth at 	Organization meets— 

this Court on July 25th, IS7. 	P.M., Monday thru Friday. 	 the right to determine how, When, 	 FIIITNIUA*S ....................SalaUckal TINSIVIN ........... 	 on IN air 	 A .............. 
the Greater Suford Qiamber GrederQiamberofCa,nm. 	(Seal) 	

writtencomm.ntscoflcernlngthis andtowhomhospitajserviceswjil 
	 FIIAL ...................... LallVansefisies 11*11*1 ............ .............. , 	 Raise A Glass Of Carrot Juice 

of Commerce Building, shad building- 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	application should be directed to: 	be provided. 	
nvtnvt ........................*.iiats 	101101-v .................. 

7:30 p.m. 	 Objectives.... Aiding she hard. 	By: Linda M$haw 	
Manpower Division. 

	
Whorl ars 107 Seminole positively Identify a person or 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	James D. Bldsole, Director, 	There are no guidelin 	which 	 FWA 	........... 	uusVnlsn,wt.r 	T!NTMIITTTN*.ft ................ 
objectIves— Buying icbo.i olbesrfu 	 Deputy Clerk 	

County Blanch Office, $13 Seminole family as eligible to receive full or 	 I 	FLJPRJP ................. TticI'si*iiv 	TINTNrnTT.siz ................WNilIisiti 
STENSTROM, DAVIS 	

Plaza. Casselberry, Fl. ]Vol. 	partial uncompensated services. 	 Foulwww.0 ................... 	T0011tlis.tø ...............Ipuugspmty 

books and special hearing 	
& MCINTOSH 	

Publith. Aug. 22, 1516 	 Each case must be evaluated on its 	 9flXQ5 ................. 	
LUst Vact 

Toast Those Health Food 'Nuts' 
devices for deaf children 	MAGNIFICENTIOF 	Flagship Bank of 	

DEC lOS 	
own merits, 	

GITTINGOUT .....................ldsØsarl lULlS ................. 

throughout 	 Ciriui. FLORIDA 	Sanford Suite 22 	
Publish: Aug. 22, Ieis Number of member,.-.35 	Post Office Box 1130 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (anta,a tI..1...... 	 - amid 1-4, 

S . 

own gasoline at one of 33,000 service stations across the 
U.S. that offer a self-service Island take to pumping their own gas as easily as they do to 

In the Sanford area, a growing number of the self, 
dishwashers or hair driers. A gas pump Is Just another 
convenient gadget, and easy to operate once you know service customers are women. In fact, down at Howard how. 

t((o&Lut 
that more women seem eager to pinup their own gas than 

'Atthe Cumberland Farms station on Park Avenue, at 

men. It's the fun, "wlth'It" thing to do. 
Burns Tennaco an French at 25th Street, and at the In-
creasing number of other self-service stations around Closer to home, at the Teonsco station on French 

Avenue at 19th Street, men and women are about equally 
town, station operators and pump attendants cheerfully 

represented at the sell-service WavA At Adair Standard 
coach women who are new to the game of gas pumping. 

We're happy to show them how to do It. They catch on on the corner of First and French, female cuomers dill fast, is the attitude. 
appear hesitant about using thePOMps'aod fayor the full 
service

,And 
' 	Island. 	 - 	' -. 	- 

for the woman who Is too shy to ask, the In. 

You get two different kinds of women, commented one 
dructl 	theaIiptije as simple as one, two, three. 
The operator of an Amoco station In Casselberry has 

attendant: the ones who don't mind getting their hands 
dirty and pump their own gas, and the ones who do mind 

speakers rigged up above the self-service pumps He sits 

getting dirty, who prefer to be served, 
Inside his air conditioned office and relays Instructions to 
an obviously bewildered customer. 

However, It's only If you're not paying attention to 
what you're doing, or pinup a little too fast that gasoline 

Unfortunately, the disembodied voice, which Is In- 

may splash back onto your hands. Water and paper towels 
terpreted by some as a talking gas pump, has actually 
scared away some more timid souls are usually available at the pumps to wipe off any dirt, or 

hands can be washed In the station restroom. 
Self-service pumps are usually located In a separate 

To solve the problem of greasy hands, Amoco has 
Island at full-service stations. These split-Island stations 
continue to offer a wide range of services to all customers even come up with a "Gas.n-Toss" glove to keep 

customers free of any gasoline smell or splashes. It's a 
- repairs, oil, water and battery checks and a wide 
assortjnen of car care products. 

simple plastic mitt that fits over all sized hands while 
pumping, and can be discarded thereafter. There's also a 

Local attendants lend a hand with windshield cleaning 

flexible cup which fits over the nozzle of the hose to prevent 
and oil and water checks when they are not tied up with 
full-service customers. 

excess gasoline from spilling out of the tank. 
The word clown at Williams Amoco, 1712 and Lake 

Self-service gas pumping Is illegal In only four-states: 
Illinois, New Jersey, North Dakota and Oregon. It will Mary Boulevard, Is that female self-service customers become available In Ohio, Jan. 1, 1977. 

TRICOUNTY ROAD flUN- 11T110511— James 	Brw .'w., '.w,u. ui" 
Attorney for Petitioner 
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NEP1S 

Monday 
Publish: Aug. I, S. 15,33, 1e7 
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AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

0000 SUOCT ....................... $IinJIIIJ TUUA*A TAXI ..............
". 

face when I set in front of her a 
Number of members— 12. of each month 	at CIVIL ACTION NO. OF BULK TRANSFER £0111 ...................... Fioslvan,ahuts ip 

' 	

bowl 	of 	alfalfa 	sprouts 
President-. Walter Manse). florida Power & Light, San- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN 
COMPANY, 	Florida 

TO: 	CREDITORS OF 	JAMES 
CARLION 	AND DONNA .IETT 	 SUE 

wAU .......................... NI5M$VII lIMIT ................................ ' j sprinkled 	with 	wheat 	germ, 
Organization meets— The Objectives— Aiding those EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Con. 

a 	corporation, 
JETT, 	his 	wife, 	d b a 	JETTS 

0*HN*TAWI ' ......................siuivi Twowsilu.................... i.wyde inslead 	of 	the 	customary 
second Tuesday of each mouth needing 311*11Cc. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Organization

_ 

	

meets— First 

Plainliof, 
GROCERY N_AngEl .........................Anss1.. WAlKAU0v9 : 

________________ 	

was served by a waitress in 	yoghurt for breakfast, and 

Overpe.VtTssfrmsprslgiial Poultry Platter or Seafood 
at 	the 	Greater 	Sanford 

. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.l554.CA.I5. 

LEWIS 0. MAGNETTI and SAN- 
DRA J. MAGNETTI, his wife, an 

Pursuant 	to 	the 	proyislo 	of 
Section 6107 of the Uniform Corn. 

NAMMEIXIN 	................... Iiviniai 

C5s1cka 
WAUflfll Psles5wioa,_i Supper. 

Chamber 	of 	Commerce 
building. I 	Logo l Notice 

El 

STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN 5. 
CAMERON BROWN 	consumer mercIto Code (F.$.A. SS 676.4107, 

''' are hereby 
N_SNOW  ...... UaalVssalwe.va.,lLw 

WAU.TOWALL 
m00. NYE sn:I:.' :: :: 	::::. 

Feeding fruits and vegetables 
to cats and dogs is 

Objectives— Its I ?nma? 

____________________________ 
COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 

FINANCE. INC., a North Carolina 
corporation, 

notified that on the 
31st day of August, 197&a transfer in Piiatus$w 

carrying 
vegetarIan1nalittie too far, In Plaintiff, riam.rn Bulk assetx 	• 	.-. ... isutiwovy  ........... ............ ,, . 

brown rice - and curled up plan to start in a small way: 

	

__ 	

asleep on the rice was a sleek, bake some good healthy whole 
grey cat. Not too healthy, I wheat bread instead of en- 
thought. 	 during the insubstantial 

	

__ 	

Nevertheless, I ordered a produce which passes for white 
carrot Juice at the juice bar. It bread most places. Granola and 

cotton robe and "hippie" beads. something fresh and raw with 
She had this nervous habit of each meal. Less meat, Less tat, 
brushing back her long, tangled no sugar - but more fiber, ..., 

	

-- 	
" 	.................U-yeonll.4,$e , 	 my opinion. It's hardly natural. 	 hair 	her eyes— andoutof more vitamins and minerals. NOTICE OF ACTION iJETT 	 SUE JEYT 	 NOWASOU1 	

Taingiady 	 But cutting dOWTI on red meat vegetarian, but they Insist What the cottage cheese and spinach 	Add to this the fact that I've 

purpose II *0 110 sara-81- 
SEMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA LEONOR A. FLORES, a single TO: LEWIS 0. MAGNETTI 	 whose business address is 	 lJJOtE ......................T"ptjcsii ZOO ..................... kvtusadquasiar, 	 and stepping up ont's Intake of they eat be organically grown, salad and carrot Juice as well. finally come around to playing 

currevidy an 

hearing ebfl 	 CASE No. 75.NCA.D 	 person, 	
and 	 251 	Lake 	Charm 	Drive, 	 - 

- 	 -' 	 •".. 	
. 	 fresh produce, grains and fibers too. 	 I Left without risking my tennis again on a regular basis, AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF ST. pis 	toasim  GUARANTY FEDERAL SAVINGS 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 his wife 	 VELVET 500 COMPANY, INC, 

Special projects.— Several CIRCUIT CIVIL 	 Defendant. 	 SANDRA J. MAGNETTI, 	Oviedo. Florida, will be made to 	 - . -, 	 .-- 	

.TO LEONOR A. FLORES 	 Residenice Unknown 	 whose business address is lift 
	

does make sense. 	 It's scary, some of the poisons health at the Juice bar. 	and will be getting some early of Comfl3crce. 	 corporation. 	
- 

the Greater Sanford Chamber PETERSBURG, a United States 	10501 Clearly Lane 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that action Tomoka Drive, Oviedo, Florida. The For 	while now an ap-. we eat with relish, be they 	Now that experience was not nights now that the national Mitchellville. Maryland 20715' to foreclose a mortgage on Plaintiff 	 &ffaq Ime8, TV, wt 	 ' 	preciatlon of the 'health food" sprayed onto our food, or mixed typical and it was unfair to convention coverage is over - 
the 	debts of the transferor are not to be 

	

er 	 0 4 )14,* i AA "Ual" 

action to foreclose a mortgage on County, Florida: 	 and the follow ing information is 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an following property in Seminole 	IdinIuIIbyIh.undersig,.,.Jy 
fad has been hovering at the in with them. 	 catagorize all health food -and I should be glowing with Cfl'INS FOR Be,'i-i-Ef 	RICHARDA. COLLlER,d um , efaI, the following propefty in Seminole 	Lot 120, QUEENS MIRROR furnished to you herewith: &UWW 	 I 	

. periphery of my conciousness. 	These vegetarIan, or natural establishments in the same good health in no time. HIGHWAY SAFETY 	 Defendants County, Florida: 	 SOUTH REPLAT, ADDITION TO 	1. The property to be transferred 	 it's been one of those things I food enthusiasts are commor v gr . y file. But like I id, f 
NOTICE OF SAIl 	 Lot 13. Block C. WOODMERE C.SSELBERRY, FLORIDA, ac 	consists of: business which is Just 10 Of fine folks have been buying and selling thei 	 must get round to trying - like referred to as "health food impressionsi .... 	 be too disgusted. After all, her 

Number of membe 	
Notice 	hereby given that, PARK SECOND REPLAT, as cording to the piaf thereof as located at 251 Lake Charm Drive, 	 rigs and most evething in those good, dependable Want 	 Jogging a mile or two a day, or nuts," South pretty 'unpoL, 	Fortunately for my health, I taste for good food included 

president- Hugh 	els. 	pursuant to the Order or Final recorded in Plat Book 13. Page 73, recorded in Piat Book Ii, Page N 	Oviedo, Florida, 	
' 	 Ads. 	 writing home regularly. I have but in fact it's a complimnt. I think, I experienced my first cantaloupe, avocado, squash i 	 County, Flurida. I will "if the has been Oiled against you and you

Organization meets-- Every Judgment entered in thIS cause, in Public Records of Seminole County, Public Records iii Seminole C.rty, 	2. The estimated total of the 	 , 	 ' 	

a cousin who lived for a year in think they're pretty smart folks, impression of a totally different and poaches! 

Thw'iday at the Wintes. Park the Circuit Court of Seminole Florida 	 Florida. 	 transfcror's debts is $ unknown. 
has boon filed against you and 	I. A schedule of In* property to be 	 If you would like to turn your idle items into quick 

 

	

just 	 Ali a California ashram, wearing to be "nuts" about health food. kind of health food store Utis 
(vlc Centu'. 	 property situated in Seminole we 'eguired to serve a copy of your are r equired 

to ServO a copy cm your transferred and a list of the 	 dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 	 , , 	

- 	white robes, practicing yoga at 	I haven't always felt this way. w'ek. The kind of health food 	Still pondering the question 

You 
(bjecUve*_' Aiding 
	Bud 	LAI 15, Block "All, STERLING Julius G P01n1sks. ROWLAND, Julius G. Petrusks. ROWLAND, Iransteror, as furnished by the said 

 County, Florida, described as. 	written defenses, if any, to i;, on written defe, it any, to it, on creditors of the above named 	

.
hearing children In FUME

dawn and forswearing all meat. 	The reason doesn't take a store which is far more whether to be, or not to be 
PARK, UNIT NO. ONE according 

to PETRUSKA, BOWEN & Mc- PETRUSKA, BOWEN of. Mc. transferor. P1tF be inspected at the
Ten-four, old buddy, WE seventy-three @11 the 

ahoa Cradle Care premfor map or plat thereof recorded 
in DONALD. Plaintilf's attorney, DONALD, Plaintiff's attorney, following address. 	 ' 	 Want AdsI 	

better for 	fromhavingmore of those creatures who Is In- s

representative of those persons vaccinated againA, swine 'flu? 
incerely dLvoted to a better Well, so are most other folks, 

She says her whole life was psychologist to fathom. I'm one mentally retarded children. 	Plot Book 15. pages 92 and 92, whosi address is 305 North Magnolia whose addrets is 305 North Magnolia 	Deno P. Dikeou, Esquire 	 , . 	 III Special projects- StarIfag 	Public Records Of Seminole Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32101. on Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32501, on 	HIghway 17 n vitality to sweeter breath. 	fluenced by first impressions. way of life through sensible according to Bob Daehn who Is 
County, Florida. 	 at before September 24th 1975, and or before September 341h, 1576, 4 	Fern Park, Florida 3773) 	 . 

' 	 Dial' 322-2611 v,f  workoaplaoifocajamboreeat atpubiicse1e,totp,,i,,st and ,z fitelheor.gin.aiw,ts,th.Cl,,kof,h1s flietheOrglnaiw(thC,arkQfffiIS 	1. The transfer is not being mode Well, I can't exactly see 	My first visit to a "health" food eating (and exercising) habits. heading the county's Citizen's Winter Park Mafi which would bidder. Icir cash, at the West front Court either before Service on the COurt either before service 	t* to pay or satisfy existing debts, myself going the whole hog-er, store Impressed me adversly, It was Tuylor' Natural Foods, Committee for the Swine 'Flu Involve area CS club members door 
of the Seminole County Plaintiff's attorney or immediately Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	S. The amount of new con 	 931-9993 

Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, at theqeatte,-, othrwise a default will 	tp,e,-eotfe,-, oth.rw,ie a default will sideration to b paid for the above 
ir 	 whole bag ci granola - that and It's taken a while to located In the Sanford Plaza, Vaccination Program. I 	setting up booths and idling CS ll.00 AM .on S.epfemoe, alIt, 

1976. be entered against ou for the relief be enter against you for tt* relief described bulk transfer is 55000 00, 	
CLASSIFI(D 

- 
	

way. But I'm working on a few rationalize away that in. clean and shiny bright, nd 	Nevertheless, Daehn and his equipment and related goods (Seal) 	 defl'.Jnded fl t he Complaint 	 demondid in the Complaint, 	and is lobe paid on August )l, 1976, changes of eating habits. Seems stinctive reaction, 	 after a much-longer.than in- committee are going ahead and 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 *tTNE$Smyhandat1of 	WITNESS 	as 500 Highway 1793, Fern Park, _

iv), 	

I' 

___________________ 	
I'm in good company, too. 	It was In Ann Arbor, Mich., tended conversation with owner arranging courses to instruct 

	

________________ 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ths Court. this 19th day of August. thiS Court, this 19th day of August, Florida.FlorIda. By Jean E. WIlt, 	 1975 	
1976 	 .IOHN A. BALDWIN, Esquire GIori, Swanson, the Captain about three years ago. I Winnie Taylor, I finally put my nurses an the use of the Ped-O 

	

FLOiO) 	Deputy Clerk 	 (Seal) 	 (Seal) 	 Baldein & Diheou and Tennllle, Dennis Weaver - remember going Into this place resolve Into effect, and hun- Jet Innoculatlon method. These 
Law Offices of 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Bectw,rn, Jr. 	 OO Hiiiwey 1192 

Evening Heniki 
- HIVWVEM__ ___ _ 

	

"HAPPY TO HELP You 	- 	 to name just a few celebrities - which proclaimed to be a health ched myseil o a health food instruction sessions will take 
Martin I Rqs.,s 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Fern Park, FIend. 327)0 Pa Box 10130 	 By Mazy H. Dardon 	 By: Mary N. Oarden 	 Phoni: (305) 5141421 

I 	________1`, 	 WHITE YOUR ACTION AD" 	 have gone totally green. Not food store. The first thing I 	 placeAug.3landSep(.lfromi- St. Peterflurg, F loridaFlorIda 31743 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Cltrk 	 ATTORNEY FOR TRANSFEREE 	 ____ 

	

_________ 	 _____ 	

only 	are they totally noticed was a big barrel of 	Following Winnie's advice, I 5 p.m. at the Health Center. 
= 	Publish - Aug. 33. 1976 	 Publish: Aug. 22. 29, Sept. 5, Il. 1976 	PublISh. Aug. 33. 29, Sept. 5, 13, 1515 PublISh: Aug. 22, 1916 DEC 103 	 DEC 1*4 	 DEC 105 	 DEC-192 	 _________________ ____.e 
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Pumping your own gasoline can be as easy 
as filling a bucket with water from the garden 

Several cents before you want to stop, 

hose. 
slowly relieve the pressure on the inside 

Before beginning, shut off the car engine 
handle until it stops at the proper amount. For 
a 	fill-up, 	the 	flow and extinguish all smoking materiaLs, 

The instructions are usually right on the 

of 	gasoline 	will 
automatically stop when the tank is full In 

pump. Typically, they are as follows: 
most pumps. 

Turn one lever to RESET and the other to Return the nozzle to the pump and put the  
ON. It there Is only one lever on the pump, it gas cap back on.

Report turns to ON and automatically resets the the amount on the pump to the 
gallons and dollars. attendant. Occasionally, the amount Is also 

UfttbflozzleoutofUscradjtdplace It recorded inside the station on a computer. 
Into the gas tank as far as It will ao. 

Gently squeeze the tndde hanca, of the 
You may *111, of course, use your creau 

card for payment. MateriaLs also are usually nosile and the gas will dart to fliw. available for windshield doming 
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Shape Up, Shape Out 

Plastic Suraery Gives A lift 
lad Y11 to the home thoy Hl&i grtea of the c1 	of WoOd7 Analey. 

became 	the 	bride 	of 
Malcom William Bordeaux 

nuptial 	selections 	and 
accompanied 	soloist 

Her tiered elbow-length 
veil of imported Illusion j .: 	"-.- 	 ___ 	__ 	 _ pwdiiaed while stationed tier,. 1161 who wire headed to the Jr. on Aug. 14, at 4 p.m. at Debbie WirfIeld of JOIIIIX was secured to a moiIed 

Cdr. 	FOR 	is 	currently collages of their cholce. It was announced that Mrs. V. the That Baptist Qiurth of Qty, Tenn. Camelot bshdeau of Verdi, 
stationed at Or 	Natal SPWOW  for °lug C. Neassoger presIdent of the Sanford. 	Dr. 	Jay 	T. Given in marriage by her lace and seed pearls. She 

r: ofllhabby, 7Syevold man, 	 ____ TTaIflIflg Canter, and will 	, Participation In social and Pilot (ash of Sanford, attended Cosmito 'U the 	of. grandfather, 	the bride carried a hand bouquet of 
a.  ICIIVI*IN during their the 30th wmnal conv' fld1UI1 	at the dvt. for )i.r vnvi 	formal white orchids, white roses 

, 
By DORIS DITRICH Today, plastic surgery scotia sometknes receiving injections Six 	prominent 	plastic injections cannot be r m 'ipared 
Herald C.rrespsudeat No In the beauty field. Not to 01 a phi 01 silicone In each surgeons and a dermatologist with the maimve raid in. 

(tat theses) be overlooked we the wonders breost. The liquid "travels" to formed a panel and began jedions of several yen ago. 
of reconstructive surgery for other body parts, causing conducting experiments. ___ patients__ .- 	' If you are not satisfied with victims of skin cancer, polio, shapelesauess arid resulted in Although MIII In 	the ex- ____ 

,. your present shape, you can bwns accidents. several dedlue. perimental stages, since 1115 we 00 many Ilq=W 
.. 	

..-'s 	/ 	•.' either shape-up or shape-out Surgery corrects sagging The banning of medical. several hundred men and 
f through the marvels 01 plastic, aWarnens, buttocks, thiglue and grade liquid silicone by the women have beau receiving obtalni 	black-market 
', ,.' 

,, 	 • 

coarnetic 	and 	reconstructive 
surgery, 

arms 	following 	excessive 
weight loss. 

FDA prompted the question, 
"Just 	is 

hypodermic silicone injections , 

u 	u, m , 	_____ 
Surely. nearly every woman Many parents have con- 

what 	the purpose 
medical-grade silicone?" 

over a long period 01 time to 
pimp out wrinkles and flaws. silicone Injections, the pudics 

• has glanced Into a mirror sidered a child's protruding In the interest of medical To date, no repercussions have is highly 111". 

I 	 - 
' searching for a new wrinkle, ears a disaster. The operation science, 	the 	only manudac- occured from the tiny, well, And a final ruthder arid 

.. Perhaps she has moved her (otoplasty) can be performed In turers 	of 	medical-grade spaced injections, Urfl—lor any type plastic, 
now from side to side, pushed 
In on one 01 her double chins, 

a plastic surgeon's private 
operating 	room 	and 	is 

silicone, 	Dow 	COCJIIg 	( 
was authorized bythe poraticn, 

(hue plJc surgeon feels that 
In the 	dw, 	the miniscule 

Cosmetic or reconstructIve 

twisted her 	mouth In all relatively simple. FDA to investigate the pros and Users ahaorb the 	1Icon, so 
surgery for health's sake, 
consult a qualified specialist In 

11 	I 	• 	• directions, stretched her eyes In the Central Florida area cons of silicone, that It does not "travel". Those this field. 
, 	,,'' • 	• 	-' or held her protruding ears flat many men have had successful 

. 
F 

against her bead. hair transplants—and appear - 
All of these flaws can be rejuvenated in the process. 

corrected 	through 	recon- Several 	years 	ago 	the 
• dructive survery 	without 	a Federal Drug Administration . 	. 	• 

'1 • complete 	face 	lift. 	The (FDA) prohIbited the use 01 • iC" I • chemical peel eliminates fine liquid silicone for enlarging the . 	• 
wrinkles around the mouth and breasts. West Coast show girls .: 	. 	. • - 	S 

a scarred skin can be smootfrd were victims of $thr impure ' 	 .' -. -- 	•t_ ....''fl• USBORNE ...... thrnnh d.rmnt.rs.inn :r 	tn. 	.,.....h......Ut... . 

Team Diet Approach 
Ovorks For Betty Osborne 

1 	
ril

When Betty Osborne dips fromherdlotand gains a pound or 

=hXw 
oints herself, which is bad enough. But she also 

.11 	
Her "learn" includes the director AN other workers at the 

Zrhr:~Illbt Lc Clinic In Altomonts Springs. "No way couldI 
o
wn

," declares Mrs. Osborne of Aldean Drive, Sanford. 
J "Yougetthefeellngthey rally 5," 

'Mrs. Osborne has tried most weight loss methods, including 
it . special diets combined with medication recommended by her 

doctor. She had success with the Weight Watchers method, losing 
87 pounds off her five-foot, two-Inch frame over a period of six 
months. But she didn't keep itup, and slowly the scales told the 
sad dory of added poundage. 

For her particular weight patterns and lifestyle, Mrs. 
Osborne has found that the Trim Clinic way today simmer 
works bed. "You're not on your own. You work with the team 
down there," she explained. Na kind of moral support Is what 
Mrs. Osborn believes she needs. While her husband, Albie, was 
'rving In the Marine Corps (he's now retired), he was gone on 

, tours of as long 83 18 months to three yam at a time. Mrs. 
Osborne sat home and consoled herself with food. But now she has 
Albie to encourage her correct eating habits, as well as Andy, 
Sandy and the others down at Trim. 

At the start ofalO at 12-week program, Mrs. Osborne visits 
lb dlinlcthree times  week, And this ls reduced to two, then one 
weekly visit. She e'plalned that Ann Dellato, director of Trim, 
uses a "psyche iHrmnh" method. 

In the pad 12 weeks, she has lost 53 pounds. She plans at. 
ndlng one more session to bring her weight to a bearable 130 

pounds or so. "I'm a different person. My husband's exuberant," 
• 	she said. 

p 
I 

You Resent It? 
alf- _~~ 

TV Convention Covera1111119 e: Do 1_

`

n1t1C._ V_ 

= . —• 

$' 	' ' • 

.. 

Ettaleen Jowers, 
Apopka: 

"I resent It, I really do. 
It's not that I'm not in-
tereded. Why should they 
take up the whole TV time, 
when a few minutes could 
be used to let you know 
what's going on. But not the 
whole time." 

.9 

S 

Benjamin Doe, Sanford: 
said, 

"Well, It shows how the 
political processes are 
working. I don't resent the 
time taken to do It. When 
I'm not in church, lUke to 
watch." -: 

- ( 

Betty Ash with modem macrame eredl (Herald Phib by Elh Niches) 

Nimble Fingers 

Business, Hobby All Tied Up 
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MYRA KORLER 

Myra Kohler, Altamonte 
Springs: said, 

"They should limit the 
coverage to one channel, as 
they did with the Olympics 
You could watch, or just 
check on it, and then be 
able to watch other 
programs." 

By ELDA NICHOLS 
Herald corespondent 

If you are looking for a new 
hobby, and you feel like you are 
tied up in knots, you may as 
well dart tying macrame knots 
and have something pretty to 
show for It! 

Macrame Is really coming 
into great popularity. U you 
aren't into macrame yet, you 
just aren't with it. 

Maybe you think it's too 
difficult for the average person 

went to Thule, Greenland, to 
build the first Jet Air Base 
there, she decided to go into the 
hotel business. 

"After we moved to Florida, I 
opened the Cocoa Beach 
Ramada Inn. Shortly after that, 
I was put in charge of 10 motels. 
But It proved to be too much 
work. I suffered two cardiac 
arrests. We moved to Winter 
Springs about four years ago. I 
decided I wanted to do 
something, because I just 
couldn't sit and do nothing." 

.. r 

like to bother with then. But 
I've discovered you can't sell 
children short; I love to 'ork 
with them." 

Betty learned macrame from 
reading books and studying the 
intricate work. She discovered 
how high prices were for some 
of the materials, and she 
decided to keep her prices 
within the range of everyone. 
She uses only the best kinds of 
materials for macrame. "The 
cheap material Just Isn't any 

ioao. You re wrong. According 	Smiling, she continued, 	good," she said. Some of the 
to Betty Ash, owner of a new know, I feel God led me here. I Jute used comes from Taiwan. 

'Old Grey Mare' Better Than Used To Be shop In Longwood, Misty wasn't even looking for a place, A mail-cord that she uses 
Uhinions,ltls easy. "After one but a friend suggested l use this CO(fl5 In many colors and Is 
lesson, you can make just about building and open a shop." 	gteed not to fade or rot Our new editor wanted a new Seconds later, the rap, rap, doused the camera and me with and Longwood Mayor James anything, and after three, you 	Today, the shop is filled with and resists mildew. Polyester Is column with a new approach. rapping at the door was not the hot coffee. 	 Lonnann. 	 can make a gorgeous TIkI. It's ceramic greenware, pottery, used in some of the macrame. Would he elaborate, be more raven. There stood Sister 	After what appeared to be the 	Everybody knows the just a matter of tying knots, and floral plants, stains and glazes, The shop is small, but as she specific? I asked. 	 Anything 	

.. 	loaded down with coffee and last long mile of trudging, there meaning of R.S.V.P. in 	there are 164 knots In and everything for macrame. said, "This Is a big as I want to "Oh, a little bit of everything steam iron. 	 • stood my smiling husband, who lower left hand corner, but they macrame." 	 "I have classes for just about go." and anything — anything 

	

While I skinned on some looked like the Prince of Peace. ask what the following A.S.A.P. 	Betty hasn't always been a any age group," she said. 	Betty takes a lively Interest In goes," was the gist of his reply. threads, smeared on a , For what it's worth - and stands for. 
So, here goes. Between the 	Doris Dietrich 	1C2 	4 smidgeon of make-up and there's lots more - during the 	

macrame expert. She was a 	Youngsters are a special politics, and she and her 
shuffling and dealing, I'm 	 After searching through registered nurse through World breed to Betty. "A lot of people husband have hosted parties for 
assuming that hearts are 	 frock of pink dotted organza, eight times and motored over 

 steamed Funnyface's frilly hour Jaunt, we changed auto reference books, I register zero. War II. When her husband, won't take children in macrame several current Democratic  
trumps However, in the service, "Get Claude, who is an engineer, or ceramic classes. They don't candidates. and the joker is wild... removed before our Pet passed. Sister dumped Duinplln' In the 200 miles. 

The steps leading to the 747 lavatory for her daily dunking. 	I must admit I'm in complete moving asap", is translated "as 
The time was 6:30 p.m jet might just as well have been 	Daughter casually curled and agreement with the words to soon as possible", so get going. 

Sunday, Mission: to attend Aunt a stairway to the stars to this teased her tresses and applied the old-time favorite, "The old 	At times on hectic days, busy Verna's funeral at 10 a.m. overburdened traveller, 	layers of "goo' to her face while gray mare, she ain't - she's 	 40 4!k6 

All 
Monday in Montgomery, Ala. 	The buzz to Atlanta was brief, serenely sipping the steaming gotta be better! 	 reporters just don't think about 
f1ssion impossible -or so they Arriving there, it was up and Joe. 	 taking ten to much and crunch. 

which was my good fortune 
no reservations in sight for the to Montgomery was late and we rounds and kissing countless deposited an empty Hersh

disclosed that some clown had 
ey 

when I interviewed Liz Helfrich 
for the Herald's Cook of the 

said. 	 down and 'round and 'round to 	Then off we went, with a swift 	A glance into the mailbox On 
occasion we strike it rich, 	 1 

A call to the jetport revealed discover the "puddle jumper" "Hi" and "Bye" making the disclosed 	

/ 

10:30 p.m. flight. Instructions were still on standby. 	country cousins and other kin. Milk Chocolate wrapper. Week. 
were to arrive at jetport an 	 a.0 Starving and thirsty to the 	Bumpkin behaved beautifully Further observation revealed a 
hour early for stand-by, which point of downing some until we reached the site of the "real sweet" message from Bill 	Liz and her husband, Dr. boiled down to leaving home prebotfled formula, hopes were family finale. Don't know and Walter Glelow who were Norm Helfrich, are diet. 

I 	 ~ 	,. 

 two hours early to pick up lifted when it was announced whether it was the Alabama doing Hershey, Pa. while on conscious, but she whipped up 

IT 
daughter Mary and her 24- we would be among the air- heat or red clay that got to her, vacation, 	 several of her specialties and _ 	 UP' _ 	 . mordhold Baby Laurie. 	waves at about 2:45 a.m. 	but after sprawling out on a 	 presented me with the recipes 

Another call reserved a 	Traveling first class, we were family heirloom bed covering, 	Several inquiries have been for the column. But that's not Adult rental car at our destination in eagerly looking forward to the she let out a thunderous roar. recorded regarding an invite to all. She shared most of the 
iauercise the event we lucked out and two "freebies" we would be The day's chug-a-lugging a political shindig honoring Jim culinary delights with me. 

made the flight, scheduled to served en route. No such luck. resulted in whoop.de.doo all Ryan, given by June Lormann 	Mamma Mis, what a treat! Teen Jeivi arrive In Montomerv 50 	flit IA litrh.iI.n,. 1t)4. wnr, 	,...,. eh. t,...I.. 	..i, arrive in 

 - 	 •1 •• 	w 

	

- 	iz
four years in No school 	, p 	a'—.al at ij0 	candlelight, double ring 	qulani gown Tuhloned 	and yellow baby's breath : 	ignored hi life - a frugal spent two weeks an a (Wing 	 Sue CcIlmn (Mrs. E. C. Harper 	 ceremony. 	 along the empire silhouette 	showered with white satin .,, recluse, was found on a trip hi Wiaconeon and Canade 	 Jr.), Arlene Jacobson (Mrs. 	 The bride Is the grand- 	which terminated in a full 	streamers. sidewalk In &ookI 	 They were hnp.d with the " ° 	___be& 	
Car1es Tduibsum, Do= 	Jonefle Lee was honored on 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	chapel sweep. venue lace 	Debra Anne Duncan inquiry later revealed that vast construction In the north 	

The parents of Marilyn Lou Harper (Mrs. Reubin her wrtininy by her mother, 	W. High Duncan of San- 	embellished with seed 	attended her sister as maid Hcftman occsped a deab $7... and what looked ilke miles and 
Askew), Carolyn Patrick (Mrs. Mr. J. L Lee at their Park 	ford- Wld the bfldeVoOm'l 	pearls enhanced the 	of honor. The skirt of her week room and left a fortune 01 miles of corn in Illinois— Messier of Sanford and Du3r100 Herbert Stenstrom), Penny Avenue home. AiiI4I Mrs. 	parents are Mr. and Mrs. 	tdghrlse waistline, the 	yellow chiffon gown Mate than half million dollars enough to feed the world. 	Ohio amomcedengage.

(Mrs. Art Denial III of i.e were her mother, . C. 	M. W. Bordeaux Sr. of 	cuffs of the Bhiiep s1wves 	featured tire, full circular to hia lotr sister,. (hue of the 	 meid of Wade Hampton Garner 
Ellaville, Ga.) and Dial Boyle WInn, and her daughter, 	Durham, N. C. 	 ,si the 	neckline 	tiers. Two Identical . heiresses wag Mrs. Carolyn 	Aimowucement was ... 	Jr., enO 

of Or. and Mrs. Wade (wife of Dr. Jim Jackson of All1OlL Am 	 iiotiin Hoei, organi, 	 graduating tiers " Greiller of Altamonte Springs. the eugageneot of Patricia H. Garner of Sanford. The 
Griffith of Pensacola and wedding was set for Sept. 

4 in Eñ,Iaod). 	 candy heid prize. About 	 . 	 highlighted the neckline, __ 	
guests plus several mothers 	 . 	 fotfl*15 a caPeltt4ffect On the nuaj scone, Cedly Raymond G. Fox of SSPJOrt 	 A backo-school fashion attended. 	 . 	 which extended to the low :-. Brownstone whose culIny The cose was married on 	The Geieis now live In Fort layout captured 	 cut back. The natural ':- specialties are dill fesiured Sept. ld Pensacola. 	Meyers where he Is an or- yow',g things posing an the 	Happy Birthday greetings 	 waistline was accented weekly In The Herald, was 	The Fox family's ports4.call thopedic surgeon and or- stairway at Yowehl's modeling went to Rebecca Jones, Mrs. A. 	 with a crushed chiffon belt geing strong as Aociat,d have been around the world. In culonally visits his mother in what the hlgh1ion coed T. Ball, Roy Gilbert, Fred 	

bouquet of yellow daisies. 
and she carried a hand ..' Prow Food Editor 	 the osrly 'lb's they returned to Sanford. 	 would wear tocollsge. Weoring Ganas, Getrude Fox, Jackie 	 .4 	

Bridesmaids were Kathy 
Sanford where he was stationed 	 fashion similar to today's Dunn, Donald Boils, A. .1. 	

PUmes, cousin of the bride 

	

Qty Ceewnimloner Andrew at Sanford Naval Air Station. 	An attractive photo layout modes were Dial Boyle, Ramsey, JImmiE Williams. 1.11 ..  
11 

Curaway and W. A. Patrick They moved back to Sanford featured six protty Seminole Penrose Htchbon, 	
. 	 from Columbia, S. C.; and 

Patrick and Mary 	agt 	Birth aaicuncrnerds were 	 , 	 Mary and Martha Bor- 
% • th, 	: Mr. and M. 	 ___ Terrific Teens 	. 	 - 

•--....--,;... ............... --. ;.--.. 	airL 	 ,,- 	txidegroom from*rhani, 

_________________ 	 ____ 	 de, IwL 	of the _________________ 	

• .:: .—..—__ - 	 . 

	

Fills  His Future 	
photo Betty Len PirtJD, Mjs, and Mrs.AndrewSharpa girl; 	 \ 	N. C. Their gowns were 
Sanfordof 1160, and ft'ch,l and Mr. and Mrs. Qiarie, R. 	 % 	Identical to the honor at- -  *. 	Music 	with three Bowes, boy. 	

. 	
tnudant'i and they carried 

youndars, Jack, Ivey, Dawu 	 .. 	 hand bouquets of white ElDA NKHOL8 	 — 	and Lyn Ratigan. 	OId.fasblcned ttrlfty back-to- 	. Hdcq--j 	
school bargains at Pemey's 	 The bridegroom's father 

Mr. arid Mrs. Dale St Jr. were; boyspolosts,eongs; 	 . 	 . 	served as best man. Usher- Qris (*randmr, Longwood, 	 entertained a grvop of frj 	Big 	 jeans, $1.16; 	 P0om&llei) were Charles plans on being a concert 	 lb. Bath and Tennis 	 . 	 Willis of Sanford, Pat "1 like the performing 	
swimming pool at the Mayfair 	McCrory's featured the 

	

______ 	
Bowman of Orlando, and 

law 	MO 	 Brian Bordeaux, brother of 
' 	arid, as ooied to teaching," 	

' 	 Ian. 	 following back-to-school RAW the laleule'i high sciuxi 	 -. 	 Attending were Mr. and Mrs. specials: children's cotton _____ 	
the bridegroom from Mudeig 	

EdwardBlggins,Jr.,M,.10 	panties, 25 cents a pair; I' 	 Durham, N. C. ;: 	Piaybugplanoforl3yeanhas 	 •,pp 	 Mrs. B. Perkins Jr., Mr. end children's cotton slips, 5949 1. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Duncan been beneficial in many ways 	 . 	Mrs. McKay Truluck, Mr. and cents; Misses rayon panties, 29 for him.Asa Member olLyman Pt 	 , _. I entertained at a reception 
High School's 	 M A. E. Shinholser, Dr. 	ps, $l. - hail immediately following 

Mrs. Jack Ratlgan, Mr. and cents a pair; and Misses rayon in the church fellowship 

	

The Counny, and as preslde4 	 c 	Mrs. John Morgan, Mr. and 	Ann's Miruol Beauty Salon 	, 	. 	' 	 the ceremony. Of 	'flISfl3 3 (fljflg 	 . 	Mrs. William Bush and Mr. and advertised regular $10 machine 	- 	 Following a wedding trip 
companid for several rec 	 AIsOMr.andMrs.RoyGre.ju, price of one. Senior beauticians 	1 	 home at 514.G S. Men- 

	

year, axis has also been ac- 	 Mrs. William Leffler Jr. 	permanent waves, two for 	 the couple will make their 
ff  

	

musical productions, including 	 .. 	Mr. and Mrs. James Crapps, wee Belle MLIieheW Rosemary 	 a 	
denhall, Greensboro, N. C. 

Gambit.

_ 0 

The bride Is associated 
Godipell, Figmy Girl, 	 • •-; 	Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Philips, Mr. Maminelli and Anna Mae 	

. 	
.2... 	

wIth Hanson and Donahoe 
and Royal 	He also 	 .. 	 and Mrs. CL D. Bishop Jr., Cdr. Chapman. Ouip)jed all the mode, except 	 - - . '- 	and Mrs. Quarks Lee, RI*Ii Law Firm and the 

	

for the title song, for the 
• production, Greensleeves. 	

Sutherland, Martha WlgJut, It 	And it all happened 25 y

L__ 

ears 	 Mrs. Makem WilliamBordeaux Jr. 	 bridegroom Is employed by  
axis won the award for the 	

A. Newman Jr., Harry Lee Jr. ago this week! 	 (Pboto by Bob Orwig) 	 Montgomery Wards. 
modcreativity ondagein 
Seminole County, with s 	

Variety Is Spice Of Needlewoman ' music and Lyrics. 	
s L ife Although classical mime Is 

	

really his thing he Is presently 	 Nothing surprises or disma
I playing five nigbis a week at an ys 	 that a large project requiring a 

Me more than to find somebody 	 great deal of thought and 	
:- 	the challenge cia shaded patch . English Dinier-Theatre, In 	 embroidering away on a design

FTNI planning is best started when a 	
- 	of closely worked Tufted stitch. 

	

- 	Tiresome hours of travel are 
Ocoee. "It's just a fun job," he • 	 - 	 • 	 with such grim determination salt ii, also organig at 	 -. 	 that she's fOrgotteri 5he' doing SitchIng 	 chance to absorb myself 	 small, easily worked piece 01

_ quiet weekend gives me a 	 enhl+ened with you carry a 

	

0cc,, United Methodist 	 .- 	•... 	... 	 It for pleasure. Needlework isa completely in it. Once darted, a 	
- 	embroidery which makes time 

Church. 	 -. 	 . 	 joy— one with such variety and 	 large picture becomes a series 	 pass quickly. • 	On his 17th tArthday, QxIs 	
CHRIS OSTRANDER 	 scope that you can always find 	

i 
of small embroidery sessions, 

	

had a dream realized. He 	 a project that's exactly suited Elso 	
even a single hour allows you to 	 if you're reading a book on became the owner of  beautiful pianist for the Lyman Concert he said. "My brother and sister to your mood. Which is why It's 	Williams 
complete a leaf or a duster of 	 embroidery and have just come grand plaoo.'1hat was really a Q. "I looking 	both live 	 such a good idea to have eyeJ 

______________ 
petals. 	 ona new stttthora new way to surprise," he said. "Some 01 that," he said. He also said, families." 	 "works inprogress.' it 	Don't let the pressures of 	 use an old favorite, try It while my friends got me away from "Ms. Cher Stempier, drama 	Chris likes to play tennis, golf 	Just as avid readers read idea to have a variety of en- birthday 	or 	Christmas projects. They provide a your interest is fresh and alive. the house, and when I went coach at Lyman, really helped and bowl, but when he ,r- several books at a time, swit. broidery projects which they deadlines Interfere with the joy change of pace and the There are so many things to do home, there it was!" Practice me this past year. She has a forms, he appears as a 	cluing from fiction to biography can pick up and put clown as the of stitching. Gifts can be satisfaction of Instant ac- with your needle, so many new sessions last from 2 hours to 3 talent for bringing out the very Van Clllarrn. His hands move to travel to essays, many mood strikes them. 	 smaller designs which can be complistunent. 	 avenues to explore. Why not hours daily. His advice to bed in her students." 	easily on the keys, seemingly 	eedlewomen find it's a good 	it has been my experience finished in between other 	Long winter evenings invite enjoy then all? . would-be pianist? 'Start fairly 	After Chris graduates from without effort, and his music Is 	 — 

breaks as possible. I took one tinue with his music at a New recent Teachers' Guild 

and work with as few high sdmol, he plan., to con- fresh and impressive. 	

Marriage Applications .' 
 

summer off and paid dearly for England music school, or Audition In Orlando, Chris was I" 	 Perhaps a Canadian university. the only entrant to receive a This year, Chris will be "I'm really French-Canadian," perfect score. 	 Wayne Russell Colte, 13, Winter Springs, and Doria 	Philip Dougherty Read, 47, 	Charles Raymond Coublette, Sorrento 	and 	Dorothy 
11 

DeLand, and Beasle Ann Hollis, Darlene HolIday, 32, Winter Edgewater and Frances Ann 19, Sanford, and Christine Elizabeth Mizen, 2$, Sorrento , DeLanci 	 Brown, 40, Fern Park 	Marvels Coulliette, 18, Sanford Kick 'Health' Habit, Says Mom 	RlduardOelettColeman,lg, Martin Peter Shaw, 20, Malcolm William Bordeaux 
Lake Monroe and Kathy Rime Casselberry, and Grace Lynn 	Herbert Lee Lowery, 	

Charles Ray Smith Jr., 22, Jr., 21, Greensboro, N. C., and 

__________________ 	

Sanf
ord and Pamela stuaron Lake Mary, and Kim Grace _______________________ 	 • 	Ogden, 47, Sanford 	 Mills, 19, Maitland 	

Dunwood, n, Sanford 	Schmidt, 18, Lake Mary 	Betty Louise Duncan, 21, By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
1, 	 dean V each other. Stephen Eugene Clra, 23, 	Charlie Lean Simms, 25, 	 Raymond Wade Stevens, 18, Greensboro. 

____ 	
get a divorce. I felt terrible 	David Paul Givinneys, 20, 	Walter Lovett Jr., 33, Haiiunar,35, Youngstown, OhIO 	William Daniel Keefee, 21, 30, Detand 

	

DEAR ANY: We have two 	 Dear 

J 

DEAR ABBY: I was ii years Winter Park, and Regina Casselberry, and Mary Yvonne John George Parry, 
'

Jean 
Geneva, and Shari, Lynn 	John Clarence Jackson, 51, sans, both In college, for 	

Abby 	

old when my parents decided to 	 Longwood.
Campbell, 18, Maitland 
	DeLand, and Ivanine Johnson, 

	

we're very thankful because 	 about ft 	 Chuluota, and Laura Lee Altamonte Springs, and Brenda 	Philip Joseph Turgeon, 17, Deltona and Theresia Ann 	Clarence Ray Longford. 20, 

	

they both dropped aid and 	 them not to, but they wculthu't Bennett, 11, Oviedo 	 Joyce Bowie, 23, Altamonte Longwood and Paula Evelyn Fowler, 21, Sanford 	 Maitland, and Cynthia Jean 

	

. decided to go back. Both are 	 Clayton David NoIt, 22, Springs. 	 O'Brien, 18, Longwood 	Jeffrey Walter Martin, 39, Spain, 23, Sanford 

	

, working part-time, but they 	 T' my dad moved out and — prefer to live at borne, 	______________ my mom and I stayed alone lii D is ci u ti Ofl $ Of Marriage 	— 	 v-" 
.• 	The problem Is that they are 	

the ho w. Igoc used 	ides,  

	

:: on a "health "kick, and they 	Well, that's what my mother and It really wasn't so tad 

. 

look like they are ready to drop did. And she's the one who kept because Mom arid j g 	
Rivera, Jeanette and Neftal 	MCKiZUIOO, Delmas J. and LA dead from malmdrltloo. They telling me that he was no good Then one night my 	 Barrow, Myron B. and DeftJua Elvenla F. 	 Irene's Beauty Shop 	) won't touch most or fat 01 any and that I should leave him, over and they talked nearly an [Alma 	 Ruskavich, Karol Marie and kind. And no dairy products Abby, I divorced my husband night long and he stayed over JOflS Beverly and James 	Victor Joseph 	 C 	 is pleased to introduce wukgs they are positively fat- because he abused our children nlxjn. My Mom even let Dad 	

Retha Slack, stylist 	. 
, free. me boys live on fresh arid beat me up so brutally that kiss her! ) 

	

•• 	 I fruits, vegetables, nuts, rice I had to be hospitalized. My 	Now they say thei are going 	"I WENT FROM A and wheat germ. 	 mother knew all this, yet she to try to make a go of their 1 
__ as 	 C . like a pair of 	Wes, and I'm our house before she darted come? 

They meditate twice a day c'twaitwgil1wwgof marriage. I'm 	 FAT 144 LBS. TO A 	

C 	
hair stylist specializing 
Retha is an expert 

upseL What is wrong with me? 

 afraid e day thcyll put doling him. 	 I should be glad they aren't 	THIN 119 LOS. IN themselves hi. a trance arid Mymot 	42anddivqr,d, splitting Up, but I'm not. I'm 	JUST 10 WEEKS' It won't beabktocu*n.osgof It. andrnyhusheJIs32 I can't 
we should thank imagfne the two together g 	JEALOUS AND UPSET 	"I tried every diet on m. market 	 In the newest methods God 

umy 
e 

not lid. drugs, I've heard It from About a dozen DEAR JEALOUS AND 	with no success. With TRIM 	1 	
• 	 of hair cutting and (they won't even touch people already. I just can't UPSET: NotMa.g. you enjoyed 	CLINIC, I really achieved what I 	

blow drying. 	 ) 
I ' cigarettes), but bow we would Accept anI haye to ,. kavirug your mm afl t y 	always thought to he a hopeless love to see them eating like She insists they are just sell, and sow that you have to 	Cause. 	 It 	

' 	 . 	

I nmnnid beings again to get a "friends," but people have seen share her with your dad again, 	"TRIM CLINIC showed me how to 
hiscarmnfrontof1wrap. yojeaJowenp 	 let the thin person hiding insiJ 	 , 	

• 	 . 	
Phone 323-1973 	) SCan you help us? 	mentall uigliandon weekends. 	These reactions are airmal, 	me to corn, out. I had medical 	 ( 	• • 	 •. • 	 for appointment 	I -: 	DISTRAUGHT PARENTS 	What do you think about a so dual feel guilty, Look at ft 	supervision the entire time and 	 1*1 	 C ,, 

I - 
setup ilk- this? 	 this way: U they di make a go 	always felt energetic. 	 ' 	

• 	 beginning Monday, DEAR PARENTS: Maybe 	HURTANDANGRY of their marriage, it could be 	"TRIM CLINIC taught me to eat 	• 	 C YOU seed help to understaad 	DEAR HURT: They cnakl better faj everYbody. 	 the right nods, maintain present 	 • 	 August 23. 	 ) that your seas don't need the 	 _______________ 
kIaI of"belp"y.u'dllketoglve 	""# 	.•-•-. 	weight and lose.few more pounds. 	

( 	 Retha 	
) 

I could never have done It without 	• tcm. count 	 The Herald Covers The Local 	them!" 	icaa A. cl.slb* while they c'.aant their vitamin,. 
Considerlog what some parents 	News of Seminole County 	 FREE CONSULTATION 	 ,. 	 Along with Retha are experienced stylists ' have gone tirough Is recent 
yes" ,you're among 	Better Than Any Other 	 8311300 	 Barbara, Susan, Lorraine and Irene to serve you. 

PROFESSIONALLY STAF,Eo, MEDICALLY  DEAR ABBY: What do you 	Newspaper In The World. 	 LOW tOT PROGRAMS. II think of a mother who would 

I ". start having an affair with 	
SUBSCRIBE NOW 	 TRIM CLINIC 	

Irene 's Beauty Shop 

mediateiy aftea her daughter's 
tanner son-in-law? And Im- 	

711 BLDG., SUITE iii 	 P' 	2640 Hiawatha 	Sanford, Ft. 	Ph. 323.)93 	I HWY. 435 AT MAITLAND AVE. divorce? 	 THE HERALD 	 - 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS ________ 

minutes after midnight. The dorm I ever saw), the 	at- 
y,v, wv iuvvq uvupreuu 	IL 

was off with the frills and after 
Montgomery airport Is out in tendanta were grounded tntheir another dunking, Gorgeous 
the "boonies' and we wanted to jump seats for the entire flight, grinned greater than Jimmy 
spare relatives the ordeal of When the late, late plane Carter. 
meeting the plane, touched down, it Just had to be Mission accomplished, we 

t. Getting ready was no real big in 	the 	cotton 	field 	outside had Just the return journey to 
deal - maybe a few drops of Mobile. 	To avoid the early survive. We must have circled 

'' 	sweat. There was an hour and morning stampede we sat put Canada via 	Mexico 	before 
45 minutes to get a bite of din- until the other passengers were bouncing into Atlanta, and 
din, dab a quick coat of enamel de-planed, and then hobbled there was one more major 

'on my nails, throw a change into the deserted terminal while catastrophe before our Orlando 
Into 	an 	overnight case and raindrops kept failing on our descent. A flight attendant 
rescue Daughter and Dolly. heads. 

Daughter was armed with 
many pounds of cast on her 
xoken leg which automatically 

• i ategorlzed her a complete 
casualty. 

My artillery consisted of a 
satchel dangling from one 
shoulder brimming over with 
Precious' pretties and par. 
phernalia. On the other 
shoulder sagged a bag with my 
glamour gear and other getup. 
In my arms Cutie cuddled in 
ter carrier which was a catch-
all for a miscellaneous mess of 
last-minute 'musts", including 
my toavy camera. 

We were on, and now to clear 
the detection gate. infant 
flunked Imnspection. Her metal 
carrier stand had to be 

The rental car was nowhere 
in sight. 

There was not a nickel, dime 
or quarter between us to send 
out an S.O.S. to the homefotks. 
Daughter finally reached a 
nearby hostelry which agreed 
to send a limousine for us. 

The forgotten luggage 
registered only as we spotted a 
clerk locking a door marked 
"Baggage". Hold It! We 
retrieved our ducts at the nick of 
time. 

After plunking Princess on a 
pillow in a dresser drawer at 
the inn, I dialed Sister Colleen 
who yawned that she would 
make her appearance at about 
7:30 am. to help get us meving 
toward a 9 a.m. deadline. 
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A Wonderful World Of Dance 	 .I ft - 	
* I 

REGISTER NOW 	I ~ 
Classes Begin Sept. 7th 	

. 	 . 

REGISTRATION HOURS: 	 . 

; 	.• ...'; :. •.. 	•...- 	. 	
., 

SCHOOL OF DANCE ARTS 	 ~ 	
. 

- 	 '1irrr. 
Valerie 1We ld and Miriam Wrig 	 • . • • 	• 	• 	•• .-. 1. • 
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THE BORN LOSER 

awri K" To or up 
LThA uTU. cit*jgs FM iwo. J 

ARCHIE 

EU? 
uIU6MEAD. CAN\ 4N WiTH 

VU TAKE OUR r CAMERA 
PICTURE WITH 
LThEBIRDS'  

0' 

0 

by Bob Montana 

by Stoffel & BUGS BUNNY 

4qm' Ill 

PRISCILLAS POP by Al Vemwe 

by Larry Lawi 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

THIS MON11 ThE COVE1W I3LACP( - 
FEI4ThER GOES 70 THE Tsg 	COA1S, MfTh APPECI.A7E 
1XICO1.OG4$1 THAT PUO710N YOU OECK:t1jfl}4 	jj 

N'PLAINTVU1MEgTh1oj 015hORE L4TEEM __TN16FEUA4 
1IN1AcQuA,1Mp PANEJFF1- 

lI'WIAN OF THE MONThI 
MIThgsp4nc,.vsE,, NAME tu 	

rT. 

4C-4veais, NsrsM. Slullit FL 	softy. Aq.n. Im 
BLONDIE 

UX 

all 

EETLE BAILEY 

A*B, you 
• HAVE w 
;Ai.WA z CAN'T 
:C,IECK b(* 

TAW- Ar .- 

gc*,', s,g ) 	 (T.1E,' 6WOULDNiT MME 
71IOSE T,4lN& 1.00< 00 

\ ,cWct4 LIKE ICE-CREAM 

j 

- 	 -- 	 - —• 	 _____ 

Anew to Previous Puzzle 501 ed Names HOROSCOPE 
*RO 	31Un$ts01ensrgy !I

IPoler sipeorer. 39 Chesl rattle _
Aftiral -- 	4189 waled

3 Actor. P 	42 Summer (F,.) 

111 

-- 44 Paeioloolcal
9 

its Takes into 

13 
14 c;;?

Franklin 
Kw.fPper 	Ikids

___ For Sunday. August 22, 1976 
of I 15 Pwlormance 	Leopold 

17 Litter of 	54 Musical mutes 	pidlstalj 30 GudruWi 

. 

ARIES(March 21-April is) 	tuuay. Nice things are being 
0 

SIDIISbII 	56 B*bY$OflI$fl 	5 EfltWQIS 5001111 aDnditions are very favorable 	said behind your beck. 18 Cavalry group 	sky god 	6 Agreent 
19 Moved 	57 POW 1141" of 	7 Mla? 31 today, especially If YOU' 	n- 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 

8 I1ti'1o' 33 Savor volved with persons you cherish 	Your Imagination Is very k
,
wn 21 Antitoxin 	58 State (Fr.) 	9 Interior Places 35 Swerved and 	respe ct. 	You're 	the 	today. Follow through on Idea,' 59 HQISYS (ati.) 	tO Fencing 

23 Legal point 	60 Legal 	weapon 
40 Inter 
43 Ancient chato 

r  
that pop into your heed catalyst. 	 rr 	They' ft 

24 Modern (ab.) 	document 	It Exigency 45 ForeIgner DOUBU 10 be miiy Ones. 
27 Jargon 	SI Not any 	IS MediCinal 
29 Measure of 

46 Wing-stupid TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
DOWN 	phmnt 47 Tsar asunder short jaunt to somewhere fun 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.  

piper 	 20 Eagles home 
32 Incarnation 01 	1 Outlaw. Black 	22 More unusual 

48 Entice 
50 Prepostionr 

,, 	.. 	u 	21) 	You're lucky for .others alto differed will quell your 	 . 

Vishnu 	-- 	 24 Ship officer 51 College official restlessness today. Try to get 	today and, In turn, lucky for , V 

34 Fly 	 2 Belgian rIver 	25 Above 
36 BrIdge holding 	3 City in Nevada 26 Hazardous 
37 Scarab 

52 Italian city 
55 Actor. -- an yourself. Joint ventures will early start. 	

work out better than playing It 4 Parts 01 	26 Postpone Cameron . 

GEMINI (Mar 21-June 20) 	solo. r- r i— — 	— r- r i 

ill 

Yott material prospects are far
brighter today than they were 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan.

2 you likes

lie 

3 4 19) Harmony follows yesterday. See If you can In- 
stigate something profitable. 	shadow today. You have a way 

 17 
CANCER 	(June 21-JIllYfl) 	ease 

of putting those around you at  with your "antic manner.  8 — — — — — — — — This in a day when you're apt to 
be luckier dealing with big 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 • 

Issues than you would be with 	Don't be hesitant to talk about 	I 
— — — small ones. 	 career matters to big shots you 	' 

m 31 Othe 	might run 	 today. 

w 	 c °ould be it? 
... Orion . 

I you today. Don't stymie their 	PISCES (Feb. 20-?etardt Z) 
. 	I 	 5 

J efforts. They know you're not 	Persons In a position of In.  
Iooiuns br a free ride Pnq-,.r-- will hz 	eyes on 	 I 	S - — .- 

VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 	22) 	you today. The Impression 	j • 
,,. Jr- 

- 

— — — — Something good is in the offing 	you'll make will be favorable. . 	 . 	 • 

for you which will awaken new 
hopes. MrinInvolved 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 

.. 

— —48 51 
— — — It will be primarily through 	 Aw 22, I= j — — 

— your efforts. 	 A rise in status and position b 	 I•ll._. 
— — — — 

likely for you this year. •1'),' 	- • 

— W — — LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 	right people will be working for 	 .. 

. 	 I 	

.,.,. 
. 

S 
Your standing with your con- 	you behind the scenes, pulling 	 .2J 

W — — — — — — — temporaries is at a high point 	the strings.  
— — — — — — — — — — 

— r 

WIN AT BRIDGE ForMonday, August 23, 1976  

By OSWALD and JA%IE.S JACOEW - ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	loudest will deliver the lea 

of his contract. 
iou re pracucai up to a point 
today, 	but 	you 	could 	do 

SCORPIO (Oct. fl-Nov. 22 
 Your eye will be on the target He may try a diamond 

finesse. That will lose and something foolish at the last 
____ 	 • 

today. 	Your 	efforts 	will 	be 
. 

again he will be in never- 
minute to offset your good ef- 
forts. rewarded. However, you may 

, 	
. 	s' have to carry some dead weight 	

•;• 	' 
• 

The thinker willwin that TAURUS (April 2D-May 20) along. 
first head th his own hand and Although the price of 3omeWng 

. 	. 	. 	.. 	 ,. 

 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
 S play his ace and queen of today is inflated, you're willing 21) Be content with your lot 

diamonds. He won't care It. to pay 	This attitude could 
. 	

•.; today. Don't envy something 	 • 	 - 4 	
. 	 0 

about the king since as long as cause you to make a costly bad another 	has. 	It 	probably 

	

. 	
1 

the suit breaks better than 0-2 
jack of diamonds will 

deal. wouldn't provide you 	wit*the 
allow him to get rid of his 
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Impact Fee 	 Hilac ers `%T\ 
'4 	 - 0 

 Edict Spurs ,• .. . 	 Captu red, 

By ED PRICKETT 94 Freed 

	

herald Staff writer 	
CAIRO (AP) 	Egyptian semiofficial Middle EM News 

:;I 	 :E 	 County Atty. Tom Freeman said today a recent paratroopers Moed a plane Agency ported the hijackers 
at I=r, where Arab gunmen ordered the pilot to fly to Ben- 

	

ruling in Ow l8th Judicial Circuit outlawing one 	 .-.-.ere holding 94 hostaa 

4A 	 ward irnok& fees could 

	

cost Seminole County $4%,000 and jeopardize about 	 gunmen In didn't have enough the hostages without any in 
I 	 All 	 $5-million on the books for future collections. 	 juries, On Interior Ministry fuel and the plane landed at 

said today. 	 Luxor. The county attorney said the rullrg by Judge Roger Dykes 
Me statement gave no de. 	Security forms immediately shows collection of impad fees even with an ordinance is an 

"Illegal, unautborind tax." Freemari said On city of Indian 	 talls, but said a statement surrounded the craft and Salem 
would be issued  

Harbour Beach will be asked to return $43 	 reportsfromInterior the negotiations. 
Ministry sources had said Uwe 	An Interior Ministry commu. 

	

IIL 	\Y1\ 	
-. 	__ 	 under 

	flew to Luxor to take charge of 
the 

past two years Seminole County officials have ij 	. 	___ 	 — 	 i' 	's  	
collorteda $31Oper.wIt fee on all new construction without 	

the 	tat said ncludlngthehljackerj,and the 

	

I\!?!k.!I 	 were seven hijackers - five nique said 96 passengers were <Lo( 	I 	 protection afforded by an 	"It will never, be legal 	 THE C(8)ROWNING TOUCH 	
only three gunmen Boeing 	a crew or five. 

and two Algerimm listed on the Owe's muffest, 

without an ordinance. I don't think anyone would argue that," 	 , 	,,,, 	 • - 	
aboard. 	 Fourteen of the passengers 

. 	 _ 	

, 	says Freeman. 	 Kelly (Friar Tuck) Judah and Mark (But- 	from 	event a Sanford iVsC CflivI', U1 	
The had beend 	din the were Arabs, the airline said 

Z 	 "Dyke's ruling Is exactly what I told the county commission 	termilk) Williams were crowned queen and 	cluding Penny "votes" collected by the queen 	
release of five persons jailed In and most of the others were 

( 	
WdhaPpen... that we would have to pay back all the 	ey," 	kingat the CS Mi Hearing JamboreeSun. 	 Egypt and enough fudto fly to Frenth and Japanese tourIst 

the a
"We stand to lose 

ttorney said 	
day by Margaret Kroger (right), Florida 	hearing In Seminole County. (Herald Photo by 	Libya, the sources said. 	An official at the New Winter 

__ 	_ 	

• . •, 	 Etk 	 / 	 RICSTI 	State CB Radio Aasociailon Queen. Proceeds 	Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 ' 	 negotiated 	e Hotel In Luxor told The 

	

I-••••-I 	 > 	 Williams. 	

wlthofflclalsled byPrirneMtn.. that the hotel had sent lunch 
sweltering 100-degree-plus heat Associated Press by telephone 

0 	William says collection of fees has been found "legal in 
ny places." 	 inter Maxndouh Salem. 	and drinks for 100 persons on "If he (Freeman) says that is the final statemenl~ that is a Roaches Found Last Month 

 
Ile gunmen were also de- request of officials at the air- 

r 	ridic
Williams said impact fees can be collected If it is done 
ulous statement to make," says Williams. 	 manding, the release of five port. 

	

FR 9 	 per 	jailed in Egypt in con- 	He said tourists scheduled to 
equitably and in accordance with the county's comprehensive 	 nection with two assa ination leave Luxor had been barred 

	

-attempts, the sources said. 	from the airport and passen- 

	

Freeman said in lot of all rulings, any elected official who 	 The hijackers claim to be gers already at the field were Center Fa 
takes the Position Wifitams in taking "in not acting in 	

By JACQUELINE DOWD 	Sanford's westslde 	was commissioners test week that unaveilahie for comment se called the Abdel Nasser Move 	Egyptian officiate reportedly j interests of the cIUz." 	
that's 
	 Herald SWf Writer 	scheduled for a follo-up 	the center in Infested with Friday. 	 ment, named nfter the late believed the hijackers had been 6 	 ,

spedlon "a couple .of weeks" roaches. 	 Robbins d 	Jy 24 	Egyptian president. 	tralnedandNred bytheUbya 
e
Williams and Commissioner John Kimbrough have 
 e, 	attorney no 	

fought 
 

, 	County health department after that, 	d Val P bins 	To allow time to investigate spection was a routine check of 	The gunmen commandeered government. Libyan President the present system o collecting 10 per wt 	 ch in- director of the health depart. the tenanW complaints, the sanitary conditions at the day the Egyptair plane after it took Moammar Khadafy is Egyptian sees. uvy 
say festatlon problem during a July ment's environmental health commissioners delayed r care center, and had not been off from from Cairn for Luxor, President Anwar Sadat's main homeowners would be forced to shoulder 	obligation 	WuV4 	 24 inspection of the day care division. But a personnel newing a lease for the thy care prompted by a complaint. 	8 miles to the south. The Arab enemy. are released from the once mandatory fee. 	

center serving children who change has delayed the second center, which Is operated by 	Day care centers In Seminole Williams 
said 

	

to a New York ca 
based 

se 	 corn- 
live In Sanford's public housing inspection. 	 Frances Coleman Jackson, a County are checked only for r 	 - 

msoner !wU assesents WfTtuucOfl 	
It was learned today. 	 candidate for the'SthOlt general sanita.tL. 	

THE  

ptnsve growth p'a' 	 h • P 	' 	

The y 	der, located under fire from tenantsw 	County school board. 	requirements and fire safety, Was found 10 . le 	W illiams 1u. 	
at Castle Brewer Co 	on told Sanford Hoing Authority 	Mrs. Jackson has been along with all other public 

	

oi 	
a system 	se up equitable, e, 	ega, 

CL 	 e declared the commissioner. 	 facilities. Rg - 	::. 
 
Pr 	 But Freeman says the only way impact fees would be legal is 1: 	 There are no minimum 47.2. 	

to enact a statewide law that would authorize collection of the 	 standards for day care centers 

	

a 	 • 	
- 	

fees.

Williams says Dyke's ruling "means  nothing" 
	 • 	. 	

1 	
in Seminole, althoigh some do 
participate In a voluntary 

LL 
until it has 

been analyzed. Freeman said he has copies of the order and is in program conducted by Com- LE S 	
. 	 theprocssofMudythgthe rulIng'simpacton&mle County. 	 . 	

CarefrCentral F1oida,wlgth 	CountyAtty.TomFreeman aJdtoday he will .J 

tv to munIty Coordinated Child 3 	
Williams also denied the attorney's contention that it would 	

- .0 	 in Orlando. 	County Commissioner John KlmbrouaJ to Freeman's 
take an act by the legislature to legalize impact fees. 	

A state program of minimum 	contract with the county in answer to Klmbrough's query 
P 

	

Seminole, Williams says, already has that power under the 	
f 	

- 	standards for day care centers 	concerning $13,000 in legal fees. 1.4 	 Comprehensive End Planning Ad. 	
was n 	b 	Florida 	Freeman said that later this week he will send 

F-r
1.41 	 *§

3 	
• 	In April, the county commission appointed an ad hoc coin- 	

• 	 over eara o but 	Kimbrough a certified letter with a reply to Kimbrough's 

- 	

mitteetoreachsome kind ofsolUonon thecounty's unwrit 	
no funds 	 'ap- 	challenge that f 	Involving last years jail fire are 

	

FA 	 a 
policy of requiring area builders and developers to pay the $310 	

nrnrwlated for enforcement 	"void" of any detailed breakdown. 

C, -- 	 — 3 	2 	 g g 	
r 	 fee. 	

Seminole - like mostFlorida 	Klmbrough Issued 	challenge test week after C6 	 0 Slncetheunwnttenpolicywaslmplementedtwoyearsago. 	 l 	
comUes — Iswaiting forte 	CommlssionCoaInnMike 	wayappojjyj. 

	

. 	 9 n. g 	o 	
Seminole has collected about $0,000, with $5-million slated for 	

t 	 funds before beginning a 	brough and Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski to a two- 
m 	

future collections. 	

licensing program. 	 man committee to study ways to provide less expensive 

aSr. 	 • 	

. 	 q' • 	 • 	
- The unenforced state 	. 	legal services to Seminole. 
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Fr 

	

j 	. 	 ,•l 	 -• 	
dards Include minimum u- 	 "I have reviewed the contract I have with 	co 

	

+ 	

Sanford Budget . 	staff ratios as well as ty,'
ft 5. 

	

'q '
, 	requirementa for square feet of 	subt the number of hours and the type of work"

a 	 m 	 . 	 •

. ft 	

That all It 	I'
eo 

-. •.., - 	 • •• 	- 	

space, sinks, toilets and other 	 says ye got to do, the attorney added. ~F xr M 	 '98, 	 Hearing Tonight 

	

equipment based on the number 	However, Freeman declined to disclose the exact contents Na F 	

Day care centers will abo have 	trough to get the letter before contents are released. 

— 	B 	. 	-- - 	

Sanlordreddentawill have a 	lncludedintheplanforfuture .•& 	• . 	.. . 	 • 	•- 	 toprdeweU.balancedmeals, 	Kunbroughd if he doesn't get the ormaUon he 

of children attending a center of the planned letter because he said he wanted Kim- 

	

D 	
chance to voice their opinions years are a new fire depart- 	'' 	

-. 
:• 	- 	 ,. 	including hot lunches at least 	requested, the committee won't be able to perform the job 

	

- 	 a, 	 3 	 D 	 I 	
, 	tonight on the city's proposed ment sub-station In the 	 - 	

.' 	 four days a week 	 requested by the chairman 

—'. 	 Z 	$ 	
—I 	 $3•lmllflonbudgetata7o'clock southwest section of the city, 	

" 	,llIv_. 	
Aslmpiereferra1 to the contract o. es meU., he 
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I 	 pu
Also on the agenda for citizen court and public restrooms at

blic hearing 	 more tennis courts, ahandball • 	- 	

doesn't have a breakdown" Kimbro h said. 
Kimbrough said Freeman could have given his reply 

q 1.commenttsa ive-year m- Fort Mellon ar,sewer plant 
, 	 i,• • - 	 . 	

. 	:• 	
•. 	 . 	• Today B 	

provement plan which will expansion; new fire hythants; 	,- 	 •• • 	•., 	 - 	 . 	 -• 	- 	 to AsA. County Alty. Robert Pierce for delivery at 
Tuesday's county commission meeting.  Ta 	

:r

_____________________________n it 	

go 6 	 serve as a guideline for adding andaconnectlngloopofAloct 	 . 	 .•• • . -. ,'•.. 	 AroundTheOock 	
That V b h 

r 	

- 	 ne

Slated for the fiscal year 
w city facilities until 1961 	Boulevard 	 a 	 I 

"A"r
• 	 4" 	' 	 Bridge 	 4-B 	looks like a little time 

 says would have been faster. "It 
delay." the said.  

r- 06 	 z. 	 Approval of the five-year plan 	 V 	 Calendar which begins Oct. I are con- does not commit funds to the 	 ............. $-A 
The issue surfaced after Hattaway promised to study 

	

CL 	 Er,
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